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FOREWORD

The South Asia subregion has a critical role to play
in the global pursuit of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). Accounting for about one-third of
the world’s poor and food deprived population and
burdened with substantial gaps across almost
all socio-economic indicators of sustainable
development, the subregion’s progress is therefore
a key determinant of the extent of global SDG
achievements. The pace of South Asia’s progress
towards attaining the SDGs is therefore of great
concern. In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic has
erased years of development gains and has further
heightened this concern.
This report on Achieving the SDGs in South Asia
is presented by UNESCAP at this crucial juncture
when dire circumstances demand a renewed
approach to SDG implementation. The report points
out significant overlaps between the immediate
measures required for resilient recovery from the
pandemic and the longstanding policy frameworks
needed for the implementation of the SDGs.
Development gaps exposed by the pandemic in
terms of poverty-induced deprivations, insufficient
reach of social protection systems, and inequalities
in access to basic infrastructure and services —
including health, education, housing, clean energy,
sanitation — mirror essential reforms demanded
by the SDGs. This calls for an integration of crisis
recovery plans and SDG implementation. Given
that both these objectives must be met with limited
funds and resources, such an integration is not only
desirable but also an absolute necessity.
The report further explores South Asia’s possibilities
for utilizing the inherent synergies between the
SDGs to its advantage, by focusing on a select set
of priorities which can deliver maximum spillover
benefits for all the Goals. It presents a Five-Point
Action Plan aimed at structural diversification of the
economy, investments on the core social sectors of
education and health, expansion of social protection
and basic infrastructure networks, agriculture
and rural development, and building capacities
for clean energy and environmental sustainability.
Quantitative assessments reveal that the cumulative

impact of focused interventions in these areas can
potentially raise South Asia’s GDP by at least 90
per cent by 2030 over the 2020 level. This would be
more than double the distance covered in terms of
economic growth during the past decade. Results
also show that during the Decade of Action, South
Asia can potentially reduce its income poverty
headcount ratio by more than 12 percentage points,
bringing the subregion close to the ‘no poverty’ and
‘zero hunger’ targets.
For ensuring the effective administration of the
proposed action agenda, the report lays out ways
and means for strengthening key mechanisms
for implementation tools, covering institutional
capacities, trade, technology, data systems, and
financing. Regional cooperation, by way of sharing
policy lessons and resources, and building regional
public goods and infrastructure, is also critical for
addressing the common challenges of sustainable
development. South Asia has existing instruments
for regional cooperation that must be mobilized and
reinforced.
The report also presents a rich portfolio of
resources, capacity-building initiatives, and tools
offered by UNESCAP to support member States.
The organization’s expertise in key areas including
macroeconomic and development financing
policies, trade and investment, transport, social
development, energy, environment, ICT and disaster
risk reduction, and statistics, can play a significant
role in supporting SDG implementation. I take this
opportunity to reaffirm UNESCAP’s commitment to
assist South Asia in its sustainable development
journey.

Adnan Aliani
Director of Strategy and Programme Management
Division and Officer-in-Charge of the Subregional Office
for South and South-West Asia,
UNESCAP
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The need for integrated approach to
SDG implementation and COVID-19
recovery
As the world enters the Decade of Action,
South Asia urgently needs to expedite actions
to achieve the SDGs. At the current pace of
progress as of 2020, South Asia is not on
track to meet any of the SDGs by 2030. The
subregion’s advancement towards the SDGs
has been uneven, marked by some notable
improvements in certain targets related to
poverty reduction, food security, education
and health, but is lagging in terms of overall
achievements. Remarkable successes took
place in certain component indicators on the
elimination of poverty (Goal 1), good health and
well-being (Goal 3), quality education (Goal 4),
and resilient infrastructure (Goal 9) (Annex 1).
Despite some progress on the zerohunger target (Goal 2), the prevalence of
undernourishment, malnutrition, and stunting
among children remain as acute challenges.
Thirty-three per cent (more than 40 million)
under-five children in the subregion remain
severely or moderately stunted — the highest
rate among all Asia-Pacific subregions. The
subregion needs substantial improvements
on critical targets related to gender equality
(Goal 5), access to clean water and sanitation
(Goal 6), affordable and clean energy (Goal 7),
and reduced inequalities (Goal 10). Alarmingly,
South Asia is regressing on key Goals related
to environmental sustainability including for
climate action (Goal 13) and life below water
(Goal 14), which may in turn have negative
impacts on policy programmes for other Goals.
The COVID-19 outbreak, which has spiraled
into the worst global humanitarian and
socio-economic crisis in the post-war era,
is threatening to derail South Asia’s SDG
progress. Advanced estimates for 2020 shows
that the subregion may have incurred a fall in

GDP growth rate of about 6-8 per cent, severely
affecting livelihoods. The pandemic is triggering
disproportionately larger socio-economic
impacts on developing regions such as South
Asia, with poor levels of preparedness, lower
resource bases, weak health infrastructure
and services, and budget constraints limiting
the extent and reach of public support
measures. The pandemic has exposed critical
development gaps and vulnerabilities of the
subregion, exerting pervasive adverse impacts
as manifested across most of the SDGs
indicators of the subregion.
South Asia should adopt an integrated
approach to SDG implementation and recovery
from the COVID-19 crisis. Improving capacities
in the health sector, both infrastructure and
services, and increasing public support to
those in severe economic distress are not
only two of the immediate priorities to recover
from the COVID-19 crisis but are also long
term requisites for sustainable development.
Likewise, there are many synergies between the
policy reform and investments demanded by
both crisis recovery and SDG implementation.
This implies that it will be prudent to have an
integrated approach to COVID-19 recovery
plans and policy frameworks aimed at the
SDGs.
Resource constraints faced by the subregion
makes such an integrated approach a dire
necessity. South Asia’s development policy
space in the post-COVID-19 era would be
constrained in terms of resource generation,
given that both revenue sources and
expenditure commitments are likely to face
severe stress. Against the looming downturn in
economic activities, increased public spending
is warranted for stimulating demand, as is
already underway in the subregion. It is critical
that resource allocation translates into focused
investments for resilient recovery, such as
investments channeled into poverty reduction,
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health and education, closing infrastructure
gaps, expanding social protection, building
capacities in agriculture, rural development
and renewable energy generation , with the aim
of extracting maximum advantage out of their
synergies with corresponding SDG targets.

Key SDG implementation concerns
and post COVID-19 aggravated risks
Although South Asia had been making
steady progress in reducing income
poverty prior to the COVID-19 outbreak,
multidimensional poverty continues to be
pervasive. Multidimensional poverty is much
more deeply entrenched with a headcount
ratio (per cent of total population) near to 30
per cent, while income poverty headcount ratio
has been brought below 15 per cent. Another
notable feature is the stark rural-urban divide
in the geographical spread of poverty. Out of
the roughly 530 million multidimensionally
poor in the subregion, about 88 per cent live
in rural areas. Lower income levels of the
predominantly primary sector dependent rural
population, compounded by lack of penetration
of quality health and education services, and
insufficient housing and sanitation facilities
make rural poverty challenging for effective
policy action.
The COVID-19 crisis is projected to have
pushed upwards of 70 million people back
into poverty in South Asia, threatening to
derail progress towards the attainment of
SDG 1. When higher income poverty thresholds
of $3.20 or $5.50 per day are considered,
the number of additional poor increases
substantially. Given that a large number
of people lifted above the extreme poverty
threshold in the past continue to live marginally
above the poverty line in the subregion and
are highly vulnerable to the impoverishing
effects of socio-economic disruptions, the rise
in poverty induced by the pandemic is likely
to be substantially larger than conservative
estimates. When the repercussions of the
pandemic are analyzed based on a more
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broadly defined concept of poverty (based on
non-monetary deprivations), it is reported that
the crisis could potentially push an additional
636 million vulnerable people in the region into
multidimensional poverty.
South Asia has the highest hunger burden
among the world’s subregions in terms of
headcount of undernourished people and has
a long way ahead for meeting the zero-hunger
target (SDG 2). At 15.8 per cent in 2020, the
prevalence of undernourishment (PoU) in
South Asia is markedly higher than the world
average (9.9 per cent), and second only to
Sub-Saharan Africa (24.1 per cent). However,
in absolute terms, South Asia has the highest
hunger burden in the world, with more than
386 million people suffering from severe food
insecurity in 2020.
Childhood malnutrition and its harmful
consequences
have
reached
alarming
proportions in South Asia, with implications of
persistent health deterioration extending into
the future. Global food insecurity has worsened
in 2020 due to COVID-19, and an additional
30 million people may have endured food
deprivation in South Asia alone. Along with the
responsibilities of reaching higher targets of
food security, obstacles to attain food resilience
in South Asia are also multiplying, creating
additional challenges for policymakers.
Though there has been some notable progress
in health indicators, such as the reduction
of infant and maternal mortality rates, the
COVID-19 crisis revealed many gaps in the
preparedness of health systems (SDG 3).
Hospital beds per 1000 people remain at 0.6
in South Asia, compared to the world average
of 2.9, and 2.4 in middle income countries. At
the peak of the COVID-19 surge, which placed
even advanced health systems in developed
regions under unprecedented pressure, South
Asia’s health systems were pushed to breaking
points. Treatments for other ailments were
severely affected due to the diversion of
available resources to combat the pandemic.
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Expansion of health service coverage to poorer
segments of the population also remains a
huge challenge in South Asia.
South Asia is currently faring poorly in
educational attainment (SDG 4) due to a
multitude of both supply and demand side
factors. The subregion needs accelerated rates
of improvement on all the indicators for SDG 4
in order to meet the stated targets by 2030. For
example, the average number of years spent
in formal education in the subregion remains
comparatively lower. Though primary school
enrolment improved to more than 87 per cent
by 2018, high drop-out ratios in upper levels of
schooling is still a systemic issue. Poor quality
education on the supply side is also reflected
by, or translates into, graduates unequipped
with adequate skills for jobs with higher earning
potential.
Substantial investment gaps persist in both
health and education sectors, and without
aggressive action to address them, the
achievement of SDGs 3 and 4 remain at risk
for South Asia. Suboptimal outcomes in both
health and education are a reflection of lower
levels of public spending in the subregion.
Combined together, expenditure on both
sectors amounts to less than 5 per cent in South
Asia, while the corresponding figure at the
global level is roughly 11 per cent. Aside from
the volume of spending, an equally important
aspect is the quality of service delivery, which
needs extensive upgrading.
Factors that can aggravate income and wealth
inequalities have a deep-rooted presence
in South Asia (SDG 10). Income inequality is
comparatively lower in South Asia among AsiaPacific subregions. However, the pervasive
nature of multidimensional poverty in the
subregion is indicative of deprivation that can
perpetuate and further aggravate income
and wealth inequalities. South Asia also
experiences chronic non-monetary inequalities
that are higher than other comparable regions
and country groups.
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Adjusted for inequalities across three basic
dimensions of human development — access
to health, education and a basic standard of
living — South Asia loses some 26 per cent
of its Human Development Index (HDI) score.
Without interventions, access deprivations can
be transmitted through successive generations,
and thereby sustain long term impacts by way
of widening inequalities. Inadequate social
protection, and the lack of safety nets, is a
major obstacle in the fight against inequalities
in the subregion.
Gender disparities, one of most entrenched
forms of inequality, continues to be a
dominant dimension of social exclusion in
South Asia, impeding the subregion’s SDG
prospects for female empowerment (SDG
5). A pervasive imbalance in opportunities for
women, particularly in educational attainment
and jobs, imposes self-perpetuating cycles
of disenfranchisement that are difficult to
break. A major concern is the decline in
female labour force participation. Gendered
labour market inequities exist not only in the
likelihood of securing employment, but also
in the form of wage gaps and prospects for
career advancement through promotions. The
overall employment environment and social
conditions of the subregion inhibit successful
women employment and entrepreneurship.
South Asia’s overall progress on energy targets
has not been on par with expectations and
tapping clean energy sources (SDG 7) remains
a critical underachievement. The subregion
has been able to bring nearly 94 per cent of
the population within the folds of basic access
to electricity. However, the percentage of the
population primarily relying on clean fuels and
technology is approximately 59 per cent, which
is significantly lower than comparable regions
and country groups.
The energy consumption mix of South Asia
is heavily tilted towards fossil fuels. Coal,
petroleum and natural gas together account
for approximately 63 per cent of final energy
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consumption. Steadily falling shares of
renewable energy in total consumption coupled
with the ever-rising energy demand form the
twin sides of South Asia’s energy security
issues.

additions proportionate to the rapid pace of
urban migration, South Asia runs the risk of
deteriorating infrastructure and a reversal of
the significant gains achieved over the past two
decades.

South Asia’s GDP growth is projected to
recover in 2021, but the subregion’s drivers
of growth remain vulnerable (SDG 8). Though
the subregion is projected to register annual
growth rates higher than 5 per cent, it is not
clear whether pre-crisis levels of annual growth
can be sustained in the near-term. The outlook
for a boost in key drivers of growth, such as
domestic demand, consumption expenditure,
and recovery of global supply chains appears
to be modest.

As of 2020, South Asia has regressed on key
goals in baseline environmental sustainability
(SDGs 13, 14 and 15). Environmental risks
are of particular significance to South Asia,
which is highly climate-sensitive and disasterprone. The Average Annual Losses (AAL) due to
natural disasters for all South Asian countries,
with the exception of Maldives and Sri Lanka,
are higher than the average figures for AsiaPacific region (2.5 per cent of GDP). Against the
current scenario and disaster risk profile, South
Asia may incur an annual average economic
loss of some $126 billion.

Longstanding
structural
rigidities
and
imbalances continue to put limits on
sustainability of economic growth in South
Asia. Growing disproportionality between
dependency on primary sectors and the
income generated from it is also a major
impediment to effective development planning.
The COVID-19 crisis exposed the frailties of
widespread informal employment, another
underlying structural weakness of South Asian
economies.
Despite notable progress on the provision of
basic infrastructure in some areas, substantial
gaps persist (SDGs 9 and 11). Some estimates
indicate that South Asia must invest at least 9
per cent of its GDP in infrastructure development
over the next decade and a half to meet the
basic needs of populations. The stagnation of
progress on indicators for resilient urban and
rural infrastructure, access to ICT, housing, and
public transport systems, puts in jeopardy the
basic well-being of millions of people.
Alarmingly, South Asia is also regressing
on urban air quality and municipal waste
management.
Unplanned
urbanization
is putting urban infrastructure under
unprecedented strain, and creating crises
in water and sanitation. Without massive

Recurring losses imply steady erosion and
destruction of development assets with far
reaching implications for the overall SDG
progress of the subregion. Manifestations of
climate change are on the rise in the subregion
in the form of extreme weather events occurring
at a higher frequency than in the past. A major
part of the challenges to environment targets
are tied to domestic energy security situations
in South Asian countries, marked by less-thanadequate improvements in energy efficiency
coupled with a growing dependence on
nonrenewable energy sources.
The global space for partnerships for the
Goals (SDG 17) has come under severe stress
due to financial shortfalls and rising trade
volatility, further aggravated by the COVID-19
crisis. Trade shocks, and the consequent
decline in exports revenue, resulted in a sudden
fall in current account inflows and therefore
has disrupted trade-led growth prospects
for at least the short term. Early projections
indicate that South Asia’s merchandise exports
declined by more than 10 per cent in 2020.
Trade-oriented sectors are among the worstaffected by the COVID-19 outbreak.
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Though South Asia’s FDI inflows showed
resilience against global economic downturn
in 2020, investment growth is not expected
to be sustained in the near term as investors
tend to resort to risk-averse reassessment.
South Asia commands only about 11 per
cent of FDI inflows of the Asia-Pacific region
and about 3.7 per cent of global FDI flows.
Remittance inflows, which the sub region has
grown increasingly dependent on, have shown
remarkable resilience against the crisis, defying
expectations. Though reliance on ODA has
been steadily waning in South Asia, in light of
the severe negative impact of COVID-19 on
development financing, the relative importance
of ODA is likely to rise again.

Policy priorities for achieving the
SDGs: A Five-Point Action Agenda
Given the urgent need to accelerate SDG
progress, South Asia must follow an
implementation pathway that takes advantage
of existing synergies between the Goals and
targets. Overlaps between various Goals and
their close linkages with COVID-19 recovery,
juxtaposed with initial conditions and inherent
development challenges of South Asia, provide
the context for a focused SDG implementation
framework oriented to policy areas with the
largest and broadest impacts.
Building on the sustainable development policy
priorities identified for South Asia, this report
proposes a five-Point SDG implementation
action agenda. The framework includes:
structural diversification of the economy,
oriented towards industrialization; investments
in the core social sectors of education and
health; expansion of social protection and basic
infrastructure networks; ensuring food security,
sustainable agriculture and rural development;
and building capacities for clean energy and
environmental sustainability. This framework
with its sub-components, or action areas,
aims to maximize potential spillover effects on
numerous development targets.
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The cumulative impacts of different
components of the proposed Five-Point Action
Plan can potentially double South Asia’s GDP
by 2030. The combined outcome of reforms
is projected to raise South Asia’s GDP in 2030
by at least 90 per cent over the 2020 level, and
total employment by 46 per cent during this
period. In comparison, in the previous decade
(2011-2020), the subregion’s aggregate GDP
grew by roughly 47 per cent and the total labour
force by only 8 per cent. The cumulative results
also show that during the Decade of Action,
South Asia can potentially reduce its poverty
headcount ratio by more than 12 percentage
points, bringing the levels of income poverty
in the subregion to less than 2 per cent of the
population.

1.

Sustaining growth through
economic diversification

To sustain high economic growth rates, South
Asia must broaden the bases of growth through
diversification and structural transformation.
Primarily, countries must pursue facilitative
policies to encourage labour mobility into nonagricultural sectors. This requires facilitative
policies to close inter-sectoral skill mismatches,
ease labour regulations, and improve access
to credit. Interventions to improve productivity
and the absorptive capacity of industry and
service sectors are also required to encourage
labour mobility. This entails capital formation
and technology acquisition in such sectors,
along with easing product market regulations,
particularly measures to reduce the cost of
doing business and eliminate barriers to firm
entry in high-productivity sectors.
Sustainable industrialization is critical for
South Asia to harness the job creation
potential of manufacturing sectors. Doubling
the share of industry in GDP would directly
result in growth, while enabling the expansion
of employment and the commensurate decline
in poverty. Conducive labour laws are needed
to ensure that the excess agrarian workforce
can be integrated into the manufacturing and
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service sectors. Improving productivity among
small-scale units and building the productive
capacities of informal sectors is key to tap
into industrialization potential, which is also
critical for building back better. Interventionist
industrial policies can help build backward
linkages of lead formal sector firms with smallscale units. Such linkages developed through
subcontracting of parts and components
allow small-scale, labour-intensive sectors to
grow and improve productivity. It would further
help to aggregate manufacturing capacity and
strengthen resilience to shocks, while bringing
more and more small-scale firms into the folds
of the formal economy.

2.

Raising investments in the core
social sectors of health and
education

The strain of the COVID-19 pandemic
on healthcare systems has exposed
infrastructure gaps that urgently require fiscal
prioritization. The subregion needs sustained
cyclical public spending and greater importance
placed on health in government budgets. In
a context of limited resources, enhancing the
cost-effectiveness of interventions in terms
of choice and delivery, improved targeting of
the poor and vulnerable, and avoiding financial
overlaps while eliminating wasteful spending
are critical. An important lesson from the
COVID-19 outbreak is that better cooperation
between public and non-governmental actors
and entities can help strengthen health
systems. Strategies to integrate governmental
and non-governmental efforts offered by
all stakeholders can substantially improve
responses to health emergencies in the future.
Future investments in education must follow
new approaches to cater to the needs of
fast-changing requirements of skilling and
employment. Along with the unfinished agenda
of achieving universal basic primary education,
the subregion increasingly faces additional
challenges associated with aligning the skills
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taught in higher education with the changing
demands of the economy. Emerging from
the current crisis, governments need to move
rapidly to re-skill their workforces with digital
literacy and competencies relevant to future
growth sectors. Linking educational policy with
industrial blueprints and fostering industry
participation in tertiary and vocational training
can be advantageous in two ways. Firstly, such
approaches can have greater positive impacts
on learning adequacy in line with demands of
the industry. Secondly, it can help with costsharing through private-public partnerships in
the education sector.

3.

Expanding social protection,
closing gender gaps and
improving basic infrastructure for
addressing inequalities

South Asia must build on existing national
social protection frameworks by improving
efficiency and effectiveness. Most of the
countries in the subregion have existing
legal frameworks, and long-running public
programmes which can be streamlined for
allocative efficiency. Despite limited coverage,
South Asia does have a wide portfolio of
programmes spanning direct cash transfers,
employee benefits, education-related transfers,
food distribution, and old age protection.
However, levels of outreach and the outcomes
of such programmes are challenged by
insufficient financing. Improved financing levels
for social protection is possible in the subregion
with fiscal prudence and a greater share of
contributory social protection schemes.
From a string of disparate programmes,
South Asia must move to universalize social
protection and declare a social protection
floor. An integrated approach to social
protection, bringing together various scattered
programmes under one umbrella, can increase
effectiveness, particularly for monitoring and
administration. The design of social protection
systems is critical in this regard. The Social
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Protection Toolbox offered by UNESCAP is a
useful platform for enabling effective designs
through the sharing of good practices and
capacity-building resources.
Social protection systems designed to be
more gender responsive is essential not only
for SDG 5, but also for meeting a multitude of
socio-economic targets. A number of initiatives
to bolster women's economic empowerment
and labour force participation have been rolled
out in South Asia, ranging from the promotion
of female education, entrepreneurship and
leadership in the workforce, to the broader
notion of gender budgeting. However, many
regressive social norms and structures
continue to impede the effectiveness of such
programmes. South Asia needs to follow a
rights-based approach to gender equality and
women empowerment to eliminate genderbased deprivations. Promoting women’s
entrepreneurship can be a powerful tool for
the economic and social empowerment of
women. The UNESCAP South and South-West
Asia Office is implementing one of the largest
projects on women entrepreneurship in the
subregion, providing a platform for networking
and training on utilizing e-commerce for
business opportunities.
Enhanced investment in basic infrastructure
is an important priority for reducing material
inequalities in South Asia. Public provisioning
of basic infrastructure is a powerful tool to
address restricted access to basic social
services deprivations, which in turn can help to
reduce other forms of inequalities. Channelling
investment into basic infrastructure is also
a key fiscal intervention to boost aggregate
demand and stimulate economic activities.
Such investments have immense cross-cutting
impacts and leverage over a range of SDGs,
as in the case of improved sanitation, which
is associated with better health outcomes and
access to electricity, which contribute positively
to educational outcomes.
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4.

Ensuring food security,
agriculture and rural
development

South Asia needs a comprehensive approach
to agriculture and rural development to tackle
issues of food insecurity. The development of
the agriculture sector has direct implications
for both the availability of and access to food
in equal measures. The basis for a collective
approach to agriculture, rural development and
food security is embedded in various initiatives
by the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC). Establishment of the
SAARC Agricultural Centre (SAC) provides
institutional support for information sharing
and capacity building, with a number of
needs-based programmes, such as training
on farm mechanization for the sustainable
intensification of agriculture. The potential
of the SAC as a coordinator and interlocutor
between national technical institutions and
standard-setting bodies must be harnessed.
One of the most important policy imperatives
for South Asia is that of R&D investments
to herald a new wave of technological
advancements in agriculture. Collaborative
knowledge initiatives led by national institutions,
such as the Indian Council for Agricultural
Research (ICAR) covering education, research,
training and allied service, and commercial
linkages, provide useful platforms. In order
to inspire more collaborative research,
fortifying the capacity and outreach of national
institutions, research and development (R&D)
should be conceptualized and endorsed
as a regional public good in the subregion
with greater involvement of private sector
investments.
Investment in rural agrarian economies
must cater to the needs of infrastructure
and living conditions, besides improved
agricultural practices and systems. Public
investments should be also channeled towards
linking markets, rural farm services such as
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irrigation systems, as well as non-agricultural
investments to enhance the rural institutional
environment. South Asian countries can learn
from national experiences to improve public
welfare programmes addressing food security.
Subregional countries are implementing a
wide portfolio of food security programmes,
including public distribution systems (PDS),
coupons and direct cash transfers, employment
guarantee programmes and midday meals.
A key determinant for the success of such
programmes, besides efficient delivery, is the
choice of the policy mix. South Asian countries
can utilize the knowledge pool on best practices
for improving beneficiary targeting, outreach,
coverage and efficiency of the programmes.

Both immediate and longer-term policy
actions to increase resilience should be
considered and mainstreamed into national
disaster risk reduction action plans. Postdisaster funds, such as those for disaster
mitigation or calamity relief, should be created
at the regional level and a mechanism for
managing such funds should be developed and
implemented. Synergies for this can be built
through coordination between national disaster
risk reduction action plans. Existing regional
level institutional capacity in the form of SAARC
Disaster Management Centre (SDMC) and
BIMSTEC Centre for Weather and Climate can
be leveraged for greater coordination between
national institutions and regulatory authorities.

Liberalization of intra-regional trade in
agricultural and food products is an important
policy tool to correct market distortions, and
thereby improve price stability and access.
Trade as a correctional mechanism for market
imperfections comes into play in the context of
food security, not only with respect to markets
for food products but also in the cases of
markets for agricultural capital goods and
inputs, imparting greater region-wide allocative
efficiency.

The need for broader disaster resilience
frameworks to address biohazards is
an important lesson from the COVID-19
experience. Regional policy dialogues organized
by UNESCAP with partner organizations
emphasized the need for developing a
comprehensive ‘South Asia disaster resilience
framework,’ comprising various elements such
as regional risk assessment tools, data sharing
mechanisms, post-recovery action plans,
disaster risk reduction funds and specially
empowered task forces for rapid actions.

5.

Investing in clean energy and
environmental sustainability

South Asia must factor in environmental
sustainability as an overarching guiding
principle of implementation of the SDGs. Given
the trans-boundary nature of environmental
issues and given the vast resource requirements
and substantial differences in capacities among
the subregional countries, approaches to the
environmental Goals must be collective and
collaborative in character. Combating climate
change requires a departure from conventional
approaches, with substantial reconfiguration
needed in policy planning and financing for
mitigation and adaptation, particularly in terms
of developing technological capabilities and
capacities.

Closing the staggering energy gaps, a high
priority target for South Asia, is closely tied to
the subregion’s environmental sustainability.
An important opportunity for South Asia to
make its energy transition is through harvesting
its large renewable energy potential and
sharing it through an integrated regional power
grid. Cross-border electricity trade (CBET) can
promote more economic and environmentally
friendly outcomes in power generation and
consumption. An important development
for addressing the challenges involved in
harnessing renewables is the establishment of
the International Solar Alliance (ISA) under the
leadership of India. Besides financing for crossborder power trading infrastructure, regionally
coordinated actions must also include:
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regulatory harmonization; building on existing
private sector participation in power trade; and
cross-learning from pre-existing good practices
in the subregion.

Addressing capacity constraints
and strengthening means of
implementation (MoI)
The significance of progress towards MoI
targets is heightened for South Asia in the
post-COVID-19 context, as the pandemic
left implementation bases weakened and/
or shifted priorities. Subregional countries
have had mixed results so far with respect
to achievements on MoI targets, including
those regarding institutions, technology, data,
trade, finance, international cooperation and
partnerships. The degree of preparedness
and attempts to overcome implementation
challenges
differ
between
subregional
countries, depending on initial conditions,
resource endowments and the allocation of
resources.
Efforts to align the SDGs with respective national
development frameworks are underway in all
South Asian countries with notable progress.
However, domestic policy alignment with
SDGs in South Asia needs improvement in
terms of corresponding budgetary allocation.
While progress on institutional mechanisms
for SDG implementation has been impressive,
inter-departmental
coordination
remains
a challenge. Results and outcomes-based
approaches to SDG implementation need
robust monitoring and evaluation systems.
Localization of the SDGs, and greater and
broader stakeholder participation, are some
of the additional implementation priorities that
demand attention in South Asia.
South Asia lags behind in terms of science
and technology capacities and innovation
capabilities, a key enabler for most of the
SDGs. Besides financing, success in acquiring
STI strengths needs broad-based collaborations
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and long term institutional build-up. Countries in
the region with stronger capacities than others,
such as India, can take the lead in promoting
STI capacity development, training, as well as
in R&D activities including through common
facilities, incentives and support. Industrial
cooperation through FDI flows can also
promote acquisition and absorption of green
technologies through joint ventures. Frugal and
“green” engineering capabilities of the subregion
can be instrumental for developing low carbon
pathways. Digital technologies can also be a
critical lever for sustainable development. Rapid
digital innovation continues to augment the
availability of geospatial information, providing
South Asian countries with an expanded menu
of tools to implement the SDGs.
Tracking the many SDG indicators continues
to be challenging in South Asia without
reliable data availability. More disaggregated
data at the local level and integrated data
systems at the international level are required
to support sustainable development planning
and monitoring. For facilitating evidence-based
policy making, subregional countries need to
channel more investments into developing
national statistical capacities. South Asian
countries must utilize capacity-building
opportunities at the regional level to develop
sufficiently robust data collection systems.
In this regard, the subregional countries can
benefit from the Network for the Coordination
of Statistical Training in Asia and the Pacific and
related data resources provided by UNESCAP.
Diversifying and deepening financing for SDG
implementation is another common challenge
for South Asian countries. Improving
development financing portfolios through
an optimal mix of domestic and external
sources is critical for the prudent management
of SDG implementation. For fending off
debt vulnerabilities, improved domestic
savings and the expansion of private capital,
investments in the composition of domestic
financing portfolios are necessary. The scope
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of broadening and deepening the tax base
remains underexploited in South Asia, and
reforms are required to plug leakages on both
revenue and expenditure sides. A two-pronged
reform approach to improve the composition
to include progressive wealth-based tax
components and enhance the efficiency of tax
systems should be adopted.
Domestic reforms for enabling a transparent,
reliable and conducive regulatory environment
are fundamental to attract FDI. Strategic
coordination between monetary and fiscal
policies can strengthen domestic credit
channels to create ideal conditions for
private capital participation in development
financing. The rapid rise of blended financing,
a combination of concessional public finance
with non-concessional private finance, has the
potential to open up new possibilities.
Growing intensification of South–South
and triangular cooperation can expand the
development finance landscape of South
Asia. Multilateral development banks (MDBs)
have been an important source of financing
for a variety of development projects in South
Asia. A notable emerging trend is growing
collaborative ventures between MDBs as well
as with other stakeholders including the private
sector. COVID-19 has caused major setbacks
to development financing but has triggered
broad-based financial cooperation for recovery
at the global and regional levels, providing new
opportunities for development financing.

Leveraging regional cooperation
and partnerships
South Asia needs collective regional actions
in many areas of sustainable development
to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency
of SDG interventions. Sharing similar
structural constraints and challenges including
disproportionate dependency on agriculture,
industrial stagnation, huge infrastructure gaps,
inadequate access to public services, increasing
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inequalities and marginalization of the poor and
vulnerable sections of the population, South
Asian countries collectively reveal common
characteristics that call for regional cooperation.
Moreover, bound together by geography,
shared natural resources, riverine systems,
agro-climatic zones and consequent common
environmental vulnerabilities, the subregional
countries also exhibit transboundary linkages
that make regional cooperation an absolute
necessity.
Potential gains from regional economic
integration, by way of enhanced trade in goods
and services, and cross-border investment
flows are highly relevant for the SDGs. At
least two-thirds of South Asia’s intra-regional
trade potential remains untapped for want of
adequate facilitation measures. South Asia
needs to invest in trade facilitation to cut down
on prohibitively high levels of intra-regional
trade costs. One of the most important trade
facilitation requirements is the synchronization
of trade procedures and adoption of paperless
trade systems. Provided intra-regional trade
costs are brought down, South Asia also
holds immense potential for the formation of
regional chains. A comprehensive approach
to trade liberalization, addressing both policy
and procedural barriers, is needed to yield the
subregion’s trade potential. Trade diversification
must remain a continued priority for resilience
against increasing global market volatilities and
sudden trade shocks, such as the disruptions
triggered by COVID-19.
Liberalized trade in goods must be
complemented by free trade in services
and cross-border investment flows for
deeper economic integration. The immense
potential of intra-regional services trade calls
for activating numerous subregional policy
instruments for trade liberalization services. A
major policy instrument available to facilitate
labour mobility is provisions applicable to
cross-border movement of service providers
under the SAARC Agreement on Trade in
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Services (SATIS). Enhanced intra-regional
trade can create a conducive environment
for commensurate increase in trade-related
investment flows. South Asian countries must
seize opportunities to form trade-plus alliances,
building on existing trade agreements.
Institutional capacity on trade-plus issues at
the regional level is essential for preparing
South Asia for engagement with advanced
regional groupings.
Strengthening regional cross-border transport
networks must necessarily be a collective
responsibility as a shared infrastructure
system. The impacts of COVID-19 on crossborder transport exposed shortcomings
and vulnerabilities of South Asia’s regional
transport systems. South Asia requires an
estimated annual average investment of
not less than 2.5 per cent of GDP to upgrade
and maintain its transport infrastructure.
Such investments must be accompanied by
continuous transport facilitation efforts. South
Asia must better integrate national and regional
transport development projects and initiatives
for improving the functional efficiency of its
corridors. South Asia should utilize the technical
support and expertise provided by multilateral
agencies and partners to implement transport
facilitation reforms. Along with upgrading road
transport infrastructure, South Asia needs to pay
attention to increasing concerns surrounding
road safety. The adoption of smart transport
technologies can mitigate the adverse impacts
of urbanization and motorization.
The scope for regional cooperation for
SDGs in South Asia spans several critical
areas of sustainable development. Regional
knowledge pools on good practices in public
welfare programmes can steepen the learning
curve and improve the efficiency of programme
implementation. Many of the policy responses
necessary for achieving the zero-hunger target
(SDG 2) cannot be achieved without effective
regional cooperation. Cross-border information
flows, knowledge resources and service
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professionals are critical for enhancing access
to affordable and quality health (SDG 3) and
education services (SDG 4).
South Asia will have to rely on its collective
ability to mobilize investments in modern energy
sources and energy trading infrastructure to
meet the ever-increasing energy demand.
COVID-19 has brought forth the importance
of developing regional infrastructure for digital
connectivity. Regional cooperation can yield
benefits in combating environmental risks,
given the shared and transboundary nature of
such vulnerabilities. It can also help to improve
the collective fiscal space of South Asia and
reprioritize allocations for the SDGs in line with
the demands of crisis recovery.
South Asia has a wide portfolio of subregional
organizations, forums and legal instruments
which together provide the institutional
architecture for development cooperation.
The principal forums are that of the South
Asian Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC), and the Bay of Bengal Initiative
for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic
Cooperation (BIMSTEC). There are also several
bilateral and plurilateral agreements and
forums. These groupings provide instruments
for cooperation in a number of areas including
trade, transport and energy connectivity.
Together they constitute an overarching
cooperation framework which can go a long
way in strengthening a regional compact for
the SDGs.
Apart from cooperative frameworks at
the intergovernmental level, there are also
platforms to foster greater engagement on
sustainable development between CSOs,
think tanks, educational institutions and
other non-governmental stakeholders. Multicountry programmes led by the United
Nations system, multilateral organizations and
development banks, aid donors and partners
also offer opportunities for advancing regional
cooperation.
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UNESCAP proposes the creation of a South
Asia Comprehensive Economic Partnership
(SACEP) as a unifying framework for different
existing elements of regional trade and
economic reforms. Various elements under the
SAARC framework provide the fragments for a
comprehensive trade-plus economic alliance
in the subregion. Furthermore, there exists
a string of legal instruments to harmonize
trade standards, customs cooperation, transit,
energy cooperation, and transport connectivity,
all of which are either already adopted or being
negotiated. Institutional capacities, legal and
regulatory frameworks and numerous sectoral
initiatives built sequentially at the subregional
level can be leveraged for greater partnerships.
The South Asia Network on the SDGs (SANS)
can facilitate multi-stakeholder partnerships
for sustainable development in the subregion.
With the aim of supporting inclusive approaches
in the subregion, UNESCAP, along with several
partner organizations from across South Asia,
has initiated a unique virtual platform called
SANS. The Network hosts a dedicated and
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contributory web portal as a space for different
stakeholder groups to learn from and partake
in SDG implementation.
UNESCAP offers support measures through
several streams to assist regional countries
to recover stronger from the pandemic and
accelerate implementation of the SDGs. The
expertise of the organization in thrust areas
such as macroeconomic and development
financing policies, trade and investments,
transport,
social
development,
energy,
environment, ICT and disaster risk reduction,
and statistics are being utilized for measures
supporting SDGs through a Regional Roadmap
for implementation. The annual South Asia SDG
Forums organized by UNESCAP presents a
unique platform for countries and stakeholders
from the subregion to join together to share
subregional perspectives on the SDGs,
monitor progress, identify priorities, share
good practices, highlight critical outcomes and
frame recommendations. This process has
emerged as an important catalyst for regional
cooperation for the SDGs in South Asia.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES
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South Asia in this publication refers collectively to Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.
South and South-West Asia in this publication refers collectively to Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Turkey.
Growth rates are on an annual basis, except where indicated otherwise.
References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise stated.
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1.

A Renewed
Approach to SDGs
in the Aftermath of
COVID-19
The necessity of integrating SDG
actions with COVID-19 recovery

South Asia has been trailing behind globally and regionally
on SDG progress, and the adverse socio-economic impacts
of COVID-19 have further widened the gulf between the
actual on-the-ground situation and expected achievements
to date. But the policy reforms and development outcomes
thereof, required for an accelerated SDG implementation
pathway and a resilient recovery from the pandemic, are
indistinguishably similar. The circumstances demand that
the twin challenges are addressed with the shared and
prudent deployment of limited resources at the subregion’s
disposal. Integrating SDG actions with crisis recovery is
therefore not only desirable but also necessary in the course
of building back better.
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1.1 The urgency for accelerating
implementation of the SDGs in
South Asia
South Asia began its pursuit of the SDGs
with initial conditions marked by substantial
gaps across all socio-economic indicators
of sustainable development. The subregion
accounted for nearly one-third of the world’s
poor and food deprived population.1 Nearly
half of all undernourished children in the world
belonged to South Asia. The subregion has
been ridden with poverty-induced deprivations
and inequalities in terms of access to basic
infrastructure and services including education,
health, housing, clean energy and sanitation.
South Asia is also found to be one of the most
disaster-prone regions globally, and faces
increasing environmental risks and climate
change-related hazards.2 As the subregion
prepares itself to achieve the 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda, substantial gaps persist
across many daunting development challenges.
Given the relative weight of South Asia
in global population and the magnitude
of its development gaps, the subregion’s
progress has a significant bearing on global
SDG achievements. While South Asia was
successful in attaining many of the MDG
targets,3 although with disparities in progress
across and within countries, the broader and
more ambitious development agenda set
forth by the SDGs calls for far greater efforts
to improve development policy planning and
delivery.
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Meeting the targets by 2030 demands
substantial improvements on all socioeconomic
indicators, requiring far greater commitments
on social sector spending in areas that
are critical for improving living conditions,
adequate resource mobilization, development
of institutional capacities and strengthening of
means of implementation. Initial assessments
indicated requirements of annual social sector
investments of up to 20 per cent of GDP and
around $5 trillion worth of investments to
close infrastructure gaps by 2030, in addition
to funding needed to improve environmental
sustainability.4
At the current pace of progress, South Asia is
found not to be on track for meeting any of
the SDGs by 2030. The subregion’s progress
towards the SDGs has been uneven, marked by
some notable improvements in certain targets
related to poverty reduction, food security,
education and health, but is lagging in terms
of overall achievements.5 In terms of the pace
of improvement, the subregion is yet to reach
expected levels as of 2020 across all the 17
Goals (Figure 1.1). Notable achievements were
made in certain component indicators for the
elimination of poverty (Goal 1), good health and
well-being (Goal 3), quality education (Goal 4)
and resilient infrastructure (Goal 9) (Annex 1).
Despite some progress on zero hunger (Goal
2), the prevalence of undernourishment,
malnutrition and stunting among children
remain acute challenges. More than 40 million
people, or 33 per cent, of under-five children in

Socio-economic baseline scenarios of South Asia at the outset of the SDG period are presented in UNESCAP SSWA (2018a). For a concise exposition of the historical
context of socio-economic development in South Asia, see Osmani (2018).
Between1970 and 2020, the Asia-Pacific region accounted for 57 per cent of global fatalities from disasters and 87 per cent of the global population was affected by
natural hazards. The South Asia region has suffered the most severe impacts in terms of both fatalities and economic loss (UNESCAP 2021f).
South Asia achieved MDG targets, even though there are inter-country variations in levels of achievements, for poverty eradication, gender equality in primary education,
reducing tuberculosis, increasing forest cover and protected areas, reducing carbon dioxide emissions and increasing access to safe drinking water. However the
subregion had difficulties in meeting the targets on maternal and child mortality, sanitation and reducing the proportion of underweight children. See UNESCAP SSWA
(2018a).
Ibid.
While the subregion has made progress toward select sub-targets across various SDGs, most notably Goals 1, 2 and 3, stagnation or regression on other sub-targets/
indicators imply that the overall progress across all goals are falling short of expected achievements as of 2020 (UNESCAP, 2021a). Also see Asia-Pacific SDG Gateway.
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the subregion remain severely or moderately
stunted — the highest rate among all AsiaPacific subregions. The subregion also needs
substantial improvements on critical targets
related to gender equality (Goal 5), access to
clean water and sanitation (Goal 6), affordable
and clean energy (Goal 7), and reduced

3

inequalities (Goal 10). Alarmingly, South Asia is
regressing on key Goals related to environmental
sustainability (Goals 13 on Climate Action and
Goal 14 on Life Below Water) which may in turn
have negative impacts on policy programmes
for other Goals.

Figure 1.1 Overview of South Asia’s SDG Progress

Source: UNESCAP SDG Gateway: https://data.unescap.org/data-analysis/sdg-progress

As the world enters the Decade of Action,
South Asia urgently needs an accelerated rate
of implementation for achieving the SDGs.
For instance, the elimination of hunger (SDG
2.1) demanded a sustained compound annual
average reduction rate of around 17 per cent
in the prevalence of undernourishment ratio of
the subregion from its baseline level in 2015.
However, the rates of reduction achieved during
the initial four years leading up to 2019 have
been less than 2 per cent per year, pushing up
the asking rate for the remaining tenure of SDGs
to more than 20 per cent. Lower than required
rates of progress in targets across the board
implies that closing the remaining gaps requires

more resources than the initial estimates. It also
may require policy reorientations, depending on
the prevailing conditions in each sector.

1.2 Risks to SDG implementation
posed by COVID-19
COVID-19 has spiraled into the worst global
humanitarian and socio-economic crisis in the
post-war era, threatening to pull back decades
of developmental progress. Advanced
estimates for 2020 show that South Asia is
experiencing the worst dip in annual GDP growth
rate in the last fifty years or more (Figure 1.2).
As one of the fastest growing subregions of

4

the world in recent times, South Asia has been
registering economic growth rates consistently
higher than the world average and comparable
developing country groups and regions. The fall
in growth rate in 2020 is assessed to be about
6-8 per cent — severely affecting livelihoods
and pushing millions back to poverty.
The pandemic is projected to have caused
additional income poverty for some 180 million
people by headcount in South Asia.6 Though the
decline could be temporary, as it is projected
to bounce back in 2021,7 some of its negative
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socio-economic impacts could last for years to
come. Even with positive year-to-year growth
rates in immediate successive years, the
return of income levels to pre-crisis levels can
take time, especially as the full impacts of the
ongoing pandemic remain uncertain. Some of
the key economic sectors of South Asia, such
as tourism and hospitality, may have delayed
recovery, with possible prolonged spread of
the pandemic. The extent of restoration of lost
jobs in the informal sector and the reopening of
SMEs forced to shutter during the lockdowns
depends on post-pandemic spending patterns.8

Figure 1.2 Trend of annual real GDP growth rate of South Asia (1970-2020)
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The pandemic is triggering disproportionately
larger impacts on developing regions such as
South Asia. Southern Asia has endured the
largest dip in its annual growth rate in 2020
among Asia-Pacific subregions (Figure 1.3).
However, growth shocks alone are imperfect
reflections of impact. Though in general,

6
7
8
9

developed countries in the region had relatively
larger year-to-year declines in GDP , better
socio-economic status, higher social protection
levels and robust public service systems in
those countries helped populations to weather
the crisis in a better way.9

See Chapter 2 of this report.
South and South-West Asia’s projected GDP year-to-year growth rate for 2021 is 5.6 per cent (UNESCAP 2021b).
Since the COVID-19 outbreak and consequent lockdowns, the informal sector and trade-oriented SMEs were the hardest hit. Cancellations of export orders led to
permanent business closures for many SMEs without buffers and reserves. For an exposition of the economic impacts of COVID-19 in South Asia since the early stages
of the pandemic, see UNESCAP SSWA (2020a).
Developed countries could deliver more robust government services and medical care and protect the livelihoods of households and the education of children and
young people. Improved internet infrastructure and connectivity, combined with greater digital skills, enabled them to deliver critical services, such as education, online
(UNESCAP 2021b). Also see UNESCAP (2021c).
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In developing countries with poorer resource
bases, weak health infrastructure and services,
and budget constraints limiting the extent
and reach of public support measures, the
crisis translated into much greater levels of
socio-economic distress. Even in Bangladesh

5

— which showed relatively better resilience
among South Asian countries, with only a
slowdown in growth experienced instead of
a drop — the pandemic has led to significant
decline in household consumption and a surge
in poverty.10

Figure 1.3 Annual real GDP growth rates (per cent) of Asia-Pacific subregions, country
groups and South Asian countries (2020)
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Source: UNESCAP (2021b) and World Development Indicators (Accessed on 20 August 2021).

The COVID-19 outbreak is exerting pervasive
adverse impacts cutting across all the 17
SDGs.11 Besides the direct impact on poverty,
negative outcomes on closely related indicators
of food security, health and education are
already evident in South Asia. The headcount for
undernourished populations, despite a gradual
reversal in trends since 2016, increased by 50
million in 2020 compared to 2019, with direct
and immediate consequences for nutrition and
health. The full impact on the health sector
also includes the reduced availability and
accessibility of health services, as resources
were diverted and redeployed to fight the
pandemic. School closures due to lockdowns

10
11

12

affected learning outcomes as many children
from lower income households were denied
access to education owing to the digital divide.
The average days of foregone schooling were
the highest in Southern Asia among AsiaPacific subregions during 2020.12
Without adequate social security cover, the
pandemic is exacerbating inequalities across
sections of vulnerable groups, including
older persons and persons with disabilities,
migrant workers, women and children.
Populations across South Asia also often face
displacement due to natural hazards. In the
first half of 2020, India recorded 2.7 million new

World Bank (2021a). When compared with a non COVID-19 scenario, average household per capita consumption in Bangladesh in 2020 is estimated to have  declined
by some 13 per cent. The national upper poverty rate also rose between an estimated  23 per cent and 35 per cent. Also see Hossain (2021).
United Nations (2021). An independent evaluation at the global level reveals that the global average SDG Index score for 2020 has decreased from the previous year,
predominantly driven by increased poverty rates and unemployment following the outbreak of the COVID‑19 pandemic. The evaluation further notes that the pandemic
has impacted all three dimensions of sustainable development: economic, social, and environmental (Sachs et al (2021).
UNESCAP (2021a).
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internally displaced persons due to disasters,
while Bangladesh recorded 2.5 million.
These people are additionally susceptible to
greater impoverishment amidst the COVID-19
pandemic.13 Adverse impacts were particularly
skewed towards women, in terms of the
increased burden of unpaid care work; higher
exposure risks due to overrepresentation of
women in healthcare; job losses in the informal
sector, such as in the garment industry; and
elevated levels of gender-based violence.14
Energy usage has declined due to reduced
economic activities, but so did investments
in clean energy infrastructure and resources.
Stimulus in the form of cash transfers were
prioritized ahead of fund flows to areas such
as basic infrastructure and sanitation and
public programmes on affordable housing.
The pandemic now adds to the multi-hazard
risk profile and South Asia must find ways to
integrate health hazards into disaster resilience
frameworks. Economic distress is threatening
rise in child labour and denial of basic rights of
vulnerable groups. Sustainable development
financing is also under severe stress.
The COVID-19 outbreak has exposed critical
development gaps, vulnerabilities and South
Asia’s lack of preparedness to withstand
shocks, underlining the urgency for hastening
the implementation of the SDGs. The subregion
entered the crisis with comparatively lower
levels of preparedness (Figure 1.4), reflected
by insufficient capacities in the health sector
and basic infrastructure, particularly in terms
of digital connectivity. Large sections of the
subregion’s population at the individual and
household levels lacked coping mechanisms
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due to lower human development achievements,
widespread poverty, employment vulnerabilities
in the predominant informal sector, insufficient
savings, assets or reserves as buffers, and
inadequate social security coverage. The most
vulnerable segments of society also found
themselves isolated and cut off as the delivery
of essential services moved to digital platforms.
These limiting conditions were borne as a
consequence of inadequate investment in
infrastructure and social sectors over the
years.15 The difference in outcomes of the
crisis between developed and developing
countries, and between the rich and the poor
within countries, is clear evidence of how
critical human capital development, basic
infrastructure and universal social security
cover are for creating sustainable and resilient
societies.16

1.3 Need for an integrated
approach to SDG
implementation and recovery
from COVID-19
The development planning and implementation
required for resilient recovery from the
pandemic and the actions required to attain
the SDGs share many synergies. Ramping
up capacity in the health sector, both in
infrastructure and services, and increasing
public support to those in severe economic
distress are two of the immediate priorities in
the context of the COVID-19 crisis. These are
not only short term requirements for recovery
but have been the long term demands of
sustainability.

UNESCAP (2021f).
UNESCAP SSWA (2020a).
South Asia has comparatively very low rates of public spending (expressed as a per cent of GDP) on health, education and social security. See Chapter 2.
United Nations (2021) notes disproportionate impacts of COVID-19 between different population groups, countries and regions with differential endowments and
capacities across the SDGs.
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As South Asian countries allocated more funds
to well-established existing national welfare
schemes and social protection programmes
in response to the crisis, shortfalls in their
delivery mechanisms are once again called into
question.17 Besides the conventional issues
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related to shortfalls in effective targeting and
leakages that typically prevent social goods
from reaching their intended beneficiaries, it
is now imperative to ensure social security
systems have the flexibility to identify and
reach new eligible recipients.

Figure 1.4 COVID-19 preparedness dashboard for South Asian countries
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Unprepared

Prepared

A large part of fiscal stimulus packages was delivered through existing programmes in South Asia. The Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Yojana (PMGKY) in India basically
intended to extend the scope and reach of existing social protection programmes, such as: work guarantee schemes under the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA); food subsidies; and subsidies for cooking, gas and cash transfers. Cash transfers were used as a tool in Bangladesh, in Sri
Lanka’s ‘Samurdhi’ programme, and in Pakistan’s ‘Ehsaas Kafaalat’ scheme. However, there are barriers to broad inclusion in these programmes (World Bank 2021b).
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Correcting such systemic issues are equally
important for short term effectiveness and
long term efficiency of the social safety nets of
South Asia. Similarly, bridging the digital divide,
addressing inequalities and access deprivation,
and the provision of basic infrastructure are
recovery measures that are also fundamental
elements of sustainable development.
Capacity-building assistance for SMEs, another
policy need exposed by the COVID-19 crisis, has
long been prescribed as critical for broadening
the industrial base and enhancing productivity
in South Asia.
Thus, the desirable objectives of a COVID-19
recovery plan may entail certain changes
in priorities, but are not suggestive of any
significant departure from the established
policy frameworks for implementation of the
SDGs.18
An integrated approach towards resilient
recovery and implementation of the SDGs is
necessary to optimize resource allocation
and utilization. South Asia’s development
policy space in the post-COVID-19 era would
be constrained in terms of resource generation,
given that both revenue sources and
expenditure commitments are likely to face
severe stress. Against the looming downturn in
economic activities, increased public spending
is warranted for stimulating demand, as is
already underway in the subregion.
It is critical that resource allocation translates into
focused investments in physical infrastructure

18
19
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and human capital, while addressing the
needs for temporary relief and cash flows.
Such focused investments — channeled into
health and education, closing infrastructure
gaps, expanding social protection, building
capacities in agriculture, rural development,
digital infrastructure, development and
innovation and renewable energy generation, —
must be undertaken in a manner that extracts
the maximum advantage from synergies with
corresponding SDGs targets
Charting out a viable and unified pathway
for crisis recovery and acceleration to meet
the SDGs has also emerged as an important
priority for global partnerships for the Goals
(SDG 17). The devastation caused by the
COVID-19 outbreak has inspired the global
community to come together, particularly
in support of the most vulnerable countries
and communities. The United Nations
Comprehensive Response to COVID-19, which
constitutes capacity-building assistance in
various forms, underscores the principle of a
‘recovery that will get the world closer to the
SDGs.’19 The global support packages being
mobilized with the overarching objective of
“building back better” has significant overlaps
with existing development policy concerns
of trailing regions such as South Asia. Their
implementation in the coming years offers
opportunities to ensure that crisis recovery is
accompanied by outcomes compatible with
sustainable development.

For arguments along this line in the Asia-Pacific regional context, see UNESCAP (2021c).
A significant proportion of the UN’s existing $17.8 billion portfolio of sustainable development programmes across all the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will
be adjusted and expanded towards COVID-19 related needs (United Nations 2020a).

1. A Renewed Approach to SDGs
in the Aftermath of COVID-19

1.4

Structure of the report

Chapter 2 takes stock of South Asia’s SDG
achievements and remaining gaps. It discusses
some of the main challenges faced by the
subregion in its journey of SDG implementation
so far, and how the COVID-19 outbreak may
have aggravated them. Based on the insights
from this assessment, a Five-Point Action Plan
is presented in Chapter 3. The plan takes into
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account how the inherent synergies between
the SDGs can be used to the subregion’s
advantage, in the light of its priorities and
resource constraints. Chapter 4 deals with
ways and means to address capacity gaps and
improve preparedness with respect to four of
the means of implementation instruments —
institutions, technology, data and finance. The
importance of fostering regional cooperation
for the SDGs and channels for the same are
exposed in Chapter 5.

2.

South Asia’s SDGs
Challenges and
COVID-19 Impacts
The main SDG implementation
concerns and post-pandemic
aggravated risks

South Asia has been trailing behind globally and regionally
on SDG progress, and the adverse socio-economic impacts
of COVID-19 have further widened the gulf between the
actual on-the-ground situation and expected achievements
to date. But the policy reforms and development outcomes
thereof, required for an accelerated SDG implementation
pathway and a resilient recovery from the pandemic, are
indistinguishably similar. The circumstances demand that
the twin challenges are addressed with the shared and
prudent deployment of limited resources at the subregion’s
disposal. Integrating SDG actions with crisis recovery is
therefore not only desirable but also necessary in the course
of building back better.
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2.1

Eliminating poverty

Prior to the COVID-19 outbreak, South Asia
had been making steady progress to reduce
income poverty. The subregion was slated
to achieve corresponding targets of SDG 1
upon maintaining the then prevalent pace
of improvement. Extreme income poverty in
the subregion, as measured by a headcount
ratio at $1.90/day (2011 PPP), dropped from
39.8 per cent in 2000 to about 15 per cent by
2019 (Figure 2.1). For about three decades
from early 1980s, the decline in South Asia’s
poverty headcount ratio remained slower than
the global trend, and as a result the subregion’s
share in global poverty gradually increased.
Since 2010, this trend has reversed as the
annual reduction in the poverty headcount
ratio of the subregion consistently occurred
at a faster rate than the world aggregate. It is
not a coincidence that South Asia emerged as
one of the fastest growing subregions in the
world during this period. Sustained high growth
rates during the last decade, accompanied by
a certain degree of success for inclusive and
redistributive policies, has helped to achieve
steeper decline in income poverty.20
Economic growth yielded positive outcomes in
the fight against poverty in South Asia at a time

20
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when poverty reduction was slowing down
globally. The rate of the reduction of extreme
income poverty in the world dropped to less
than one percentage point per year since
2013.21 South Asia also exhibits a fall in rate of
reduction,22 following the global trend, which
is a cause for concern for the achievement
of SDG 1. Despite impressive improvements
in recent decades, South Asia accounted for
about 32 per cent of the world’s poor in 2020. In
absolute terms this translates into nearly 200
million people. Against the overwhelming scale
and magnitude of the challenge, the elimination
of extreme poverty in the subregion requires
much more intensified policy interventions.
Multidimensional poverty continues to be
pervasive in South Asia, indicating deprivation
and vulnerabilities that may perpetuate
poverty despite improvements in livelihoods.
When the notion of poverty is stretched beyond
shortfalls in income and consumption, taking
into account poor health and nutritional
outcomes, lack of access to education and
basic services, and unsafe living conditions, the
number of people falling within the bracket of
poverty substantially increases in South Asia.23
Multidimensional poverty is much more deeply
entrenched than income poverty in most of the
subregional countries (Figure 2.2).

Job creation through inclusive growth has been noted to have a strong influence on poverty reduction (World Bank 2018a). UNESCAP-SSWA (2018a) points out robust
links between job creation and poverty reduction in South Asia, evidenced through the inverse relationship between manufacturing value added and poverty headcount
ratio.
Global extreme poverty dropped by an average of about 1 percentage point per year over the quarter century from 1990 to 2015 (World Bank 2020).
The poverty headcount ratio decreased by an aggregate of about 16 percentage points between 2000-2010 in South Asia, while it declined by only about 6 percentage
points during 2010-2020.
Recent analyses in the context of South Asia have shown that deprivations caused by insufficient availability of essential services can lead to perpetual poverty despite
an increase in incomes and improvements in purchasing power. For a methodological discussion on improving poverty measures with non-monetary indicators, see
Islam et al (2021).
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Figure 2.1
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Figure 2.2
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The contrast appears to be more stark than
elsewhere in Bhutan and Pakistan, where the
headcount ratio of multidimensional poverty is
found to be more than 35 per cent while both
countries have managed to bring down income
poverty to less than 5 per cent. Afghanistan
registers the highest multidimensional poverty
ratio with more than 55 per cent, and all the
subregional countries except Maldives and
Sri Lanka are found to have high ratios higher
than 20 per cent. In fact, Southern Asia has the
highest incidence of both multidimensional
poverty and vulnerability to multidimensional
poverty among world regions by a huge margin
(Figure 2.3).

Among the non-monetary aspects captured
by multidimensional poverty assessments,
nutritional deficiency, fewer years of schooling,
inadequate housing and sanitation infrastructure
are revealed as the prominent sources of
poverty in South Asian countries (Figure 2.4).
Recent research has shown that nearly 88 per
cent of all out-of-school children in South Asia
live in MPI poor households.24

Poverty alleviation measures are increasingly
challenged by overwhelming concentration of
poverty in rural agrarian locales ridden with a
multitude of deprivations and vulnerabilities.

24
25

Another notable feature is the stark rural-urban
divide in the geographical spread of poverty.
Out of the 530 million multidimensionally poor
population in the subregion, about 88 per cent
live in rural areas.25 Lower income levels of the
predominantly primary sector dependent rural
population, compounded by lack of penetration
of quality health and education services, and
insufficient housing and sanitation facilities
make rural poverty challenging for policy

Based on a new methodology for probing gendered and intrahousehold features of child poverty, Alkire et al (2019) finds that South Asia has more than 32.3 million
out-of-school children who belong to MPI poor households.  
This is true of the global trend as well. Of the 1.3 billion multidimensionally poor people worldwide, 84.2 per cent live in rural areas (OPHI and UNDP 2020).
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actions. Lack of resilient infrastructure and
inherent exposure of agriculture to the vagaries
of climate change add to their vulnerabilities.
Such deep-rooted geographic disparities may
continue to push unwarranted levels of rural to

Figure 2.3
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COVID-19 may have pushed upwards of 70
million people back into extreme income
poverty in South Asia, threatening to derail
progress towards the attainment of SDG
1. UNESCAP’s estimates, based on models
assuming certain relations between growth,
income distribution and poverty, show that
growth shocks due to the pandemic may
have added about 89 million to the poverty
headcount of the Asia-Pacific region, measured
at the lowest income poverty threshold of $1.9
per day (Figure 2.5).26 The bulk of this addition
has occurred in the South Asia subregion.
When higher income poverty thresholds of $3.2
or $5.5 per day are considered, the number of
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urban migration, and without commensurate
improvement in urban livelihoods and living
conditions, such migration will only lead to
undesirable ‘urbanization of poverty’.
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additional poor is shown to have increased
substantially.
However, there are factors that are indicative of
a much larger impact in terms of an upsurge
in extreme income poverty in South Asia.
This is especially so, given that the second,
much-larger wave of COVID-19 that hit the
subregional countries in 2021, forced further
lockdowns and inflicted a dent to the trajectory
of economic recovery.27 Simulations based on
a general equilibrium model for the subregion
show an increase in income poverty below the
$1.9 threshold of more than 180 million.28 It
is known that a large number of people lifted

UNESCAP (2021b).
At its peak, the number of daily new infections in the first week of May 2021 was more than 4 times higher than the previous peak figure observed in mid-September
2020. See policy note on Steps taken by India to Contain the Second Wave of COVID-19 prepared by UNESCAP SSWA Office.
Estimations based on UNESCAP-SANEM CGE Model for South Asia (Annex 3). Simulations based on this model during the early stages of the pandemic  projected
additional poverty for 130 million due to the COVID-19 impact (UNESCAP SSWA, 2020a). A UNU/WIDER study found that COVID-19 could push between 40.5 and 209.2
million people in South Asia into extreme poverty ($1.90/day), depending on the extent of the growth shocks (Sumner et al, 2020).
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above the extreme poverty threshold in the
past continue to live marginally above the
poverty line, and are highly vulnerable to the
impoverishing effects of such shocks. In South
Asia, more than two times as many people are
left under the poverty threshold of $3.2 per day
(more than 400 million people) as those under
the extreme poverty threshold of $1.9 per day.29
Most of this population are informal sector
workers without access to social protection
measures, and surviving on subsistence
income with fewer coping mechanisms such as
savings or insurance to tide over lost incomes.
South Asia experienced the highest loss in
working hours among Asia-Pacific subregions,
with an estimated equivalent of 215 million fulltime jobs lost in Q2 of 2020 alone (Figure 2.6).

Figure 2.5
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and $5.50/day international poverty lines. For assessment
methodology, see Annex I of the Economic and Social Survey of
Asia and the Pacific 2021.
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Job and income losses due to emergency
lockdowns have been higher in the informal
sector, especially for daily-wage earners
and small-scale business units. South Asia
has very high proportions of informal sector
dependents, some estimates putting it at about
80 per cent of total employment.30 As a result
of their accentuated health risks due to higher
exposure and lower preparedness, millions of
people living at the margins could fall back into
extreme income poverty with even the smallest
of income losses.31 Considering the impacts of
the pandemic on a much more broadly defined
concept of poverty based on non-monetary
deprivations, the Asia-Pacific SDG Report of
2021 reports that the crisis could potentially
push an additional 636 million vulnerable
people in the region into multidimensional
poverty.32

Figure 2.6
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Source: UNESCAP (2021b) based on ILO Monitor (COVID-19 and
the world of work, 7th Edition, January 2021).

Poverty reduction against the $3.20 and $5.50 lines has been slower in South Asia than against the extreme poverty line ($1.90), suggesting that many millions of people
had only narrowly escaped extreme poverty before COVID-19.
ILO (2018) puts South Asian countries in the category with 75-89 per cent of informal sector dependents among the working population.
UNESCAP SSWA (2020a) reports an upsurge in extreme poverty due to direct and indirect effects of the pandemic in the face of low overall preparedness in South Asia.
UNESCAP (2020a). OPHI and UNDP (2021) reports that high multidimensional poverty appears to be, on average, amplifying the adverse pandemic-related shocks in
education and employment.
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2.2

The Zero-Hunger target

South Asia has the highest hunger burden
among world subregions in terms of the
headcount of undernourished people and has
a long road ahead to meet the zero-hunger
target (SDG 2). At 15.8 per cent in 2020, the
prevalence of undernourishment (PoU) in
South Asia is markedly higher than the world
average (9.9 per cent), and second only to SubSaharan Africa (24.1 per cent).33 However, in
absolute terms, South Asia has the highest
hunger burden in the world. Home to more than
386 million people suffering from severe food
insecurity in 2020 (Figure 2.7), the subregion
accounts for 82.1 per cent of world’s and 41.6
per cent of Asia’s food-deprived population.

Figure 2.7

Number of severely food
insecure people (in millions)
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South Asia follows the global trend in rate of
reduction of PoU, and it is of alarming concern
that this rate has been slowing down in the
subregion (Figure 2.8). While the incidence
of undernourishment in absolute terms
diminished by a compound annual rate of close
to 3 per cent between 2005 and2010, with an
overall 13.7-per cent reduction, the rate since
then (2010-2019) has been as low as 0.7 per
cent with an overall reduction of just less than 5
per cent. In fact, the fall in the PoU ratio in South
Asia came to a halt by 2017, and since then
has shown a worrying trend of stagnation, or
even reversal. This is indicative of the fact that
currently followed policy instruments to tackle
food insecurity are increasingly insufficient to
address a multitude of interrelated supply and
demand side triggers of food insecurity.34

Figure 2.8
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33
34

FAO Food Security Indicators (Accessed in September 2021).
Agrarian productivity issues from the supply side affects food price stability and thus affordability from the demand side. For a detailed exposition of the causes
underpinning the slowdown in PoU, see FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and WHO (2021).
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At the current rate, South Asia faces the
risk of a surge in food-deprived populations,
compared to the baseline by the end of the
SDG period. The subregion came close to
achieving the MDG (Millennium Development
Goals) target of halving the proportion of
undernourished people by 2015 from 1990
levels, by bringing the figure down to about 16
per cent from its baseline of 24 per cent.35 As
the world moves towards the stated target to
eradicate ‘all forms of malnutrition by 2030’
under SDG 2, it would take a much higher rate
of decline of food deprivation than in the past
to attain success. It is assessed that at the
current rate, South Asia will have as many as
252 million undernourished people by 2030,
adjusting for population growth, with hardly
any improvement from the baseline hunger
headcount.36

Figure 2.9

Proportion of children under 5
years of age who are stunted
(per cent)

South Asia
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The harmful effects of malnutrition among
children have reached alarming proportions
in South Asia, with implications of persistent
health deterioration extending into the future.
Proportion of children under five years of age
affected by stunting stood at 3.07 per cent in
2020, marginally lower than the corresponding
figure for Sub-Saharan Africa and the world
average (Figure 2.9). The subregion accounts
for well more than one-third (36 per cent) of
under-fives globally suffering from stunting,
wasting or being overweight (Figure 2.10).
Children affected by growth retardation due
to poor diets or recurrent infections tend to
have a greater risk of developing chronic health
problems or even impaired cognition capacities
as they reach adulthood.37 Sustained health
conditions can impede their productivity, with
far reaching implications for overall human
resource development in the subregion. Poor
health cycles thus could be repeated and passed
on from the present to future generations.

Figure 2.10 Incidence of stunting, wasting
or being overweight among
children under five years of
age in world regions
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above a standard in body weight related to height.
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United Nations (2015a).
Wickramasinghe (2020). Considering the compound rate of decline per year of POU during the 15 years period from 2000 to 2015, it should decline by 7 per cent per
annum to reach 5 per cent level by 2030 in South Asia, which would leave the subregion far short of the target of eradication of food deprivation.
It has been well established that poor nutrition among children weakens the immune system, increasing disease incidence and severity, thus resulting in growth
retardation.
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The global food insecurity situation has
worsened in 2020 due to COVID-19, and an
additional 30 million people may have endured
food deprivation in South Asia alone. There
has also been a corresponding rise in child
malnutrition. An additional 6.7 million children
under five years of age are estimated to have
been affected by wasting, with more than 3.8
million of them belonging to Southern Asia.38 In
2020, the global agricultural commodity price
index reached near its highest level since 2013,
though the production outlook for major food
grains remained robust. Surging prices were
partly due to supply disruptions caused by the
pandemic. Higher retail prices and reduced
incomes due to job losses are forcing many
households to reduce their food consumption.39
Along with responsibilities to reach higher
targets of food security, policy challenges to
do soare also on the rise in South Asia. Food
insecurity in the subregion originates from a
complex mix of factors acting through one
or more of all the four pillars of food security:

2.3 Access to key social services –
health and education
South Asia has made impressive progress in
reducing infant and maternal mortality rates
and, with marginal improvements in the rate
of reduction, is well positioned to meet the
targets by 2030. Infant mortality rate (per 1000
38
39
40

41
42
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availability, access, utilization and stability.
The slowdown in agricultural productivity in
South Asia has a direct adverse impact on food
availability, while also exerting its influence on
food access by way of declining farm income.40
South Asia has had suboptimal outcomes from
food security policies including: liberalization
of trade in agricultural and food products,
public distribution systems and other welfare
programmes, and promoting R&D cooperation
in food production. Enhancing the effectiveness
and efficiency of these interventions continues
to grapple with budget constraints and
shortfalls in institutional capacities. Growing
agrarian distress due to climate change is
posing new threats to food security, casting
shadows not only on availability and access
but also on stability and utilization. As an
assessment of climate change scenarios for
the year 2050 reveals, the likelihood of food
insecurity due to climate change is found to be
the largest in South Asian countries.41

live births) has been brought down from 66 in
2001 to 33 by 2019, though it remains marginally
higher than that of developing countries
(31) and the world average (28).42 Maternal
mortality (per 1000 live births) has more than
halved from 90 in 2001 to 40 in 2019. However,
there are rural-urban disparities in childbirth
related mortality rates, as well as variations in

FAO (2021).
Rising food prices have had a greater impact on people in low and middle income countries due to higher proportion of expenditure on food out of household incomes
(FAO 2021). Also see FAO (2020) and Laborde et al (2021) for detailed expositions on COVID-19 impacts on food security.
The surge in productivity, triggered by the Green Revolution of the 1960s, faltered by the 1990s, primarily because the increase in input intensity that it relied on could not
be sustained. Input intensification pushed soil fertility to its limits, while also putting stress on water and other natural resources, exacerbated by overuse of chemical
compounds and unsustainable farming practices. See Kumar and George (2020a).
UNESCAP (2017a).
At the current rate, South Asia may marginally miss the target of reducing neonatal mortality to at least 12 per 1000 live births (SDG 3.2). See UNICEF (2016).
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achievements between subregional countries,
depending on access to quality health care
services and skilled birth attendants.

available resources to combat the pandemic. It
underscored the dire need to raise investment
in health infrastructure and services.

Improvement in child immunization has helped
to reduce child mortality and achieve milestones,
such as the recognition of India as a polio-free
country in 2014. Prior to the onset of COVID-19,
capabilities and capacities acquired in vaccine
development and distribution have helped to
gain control over many communicable diseases.
However, non-communicable diseases such as
those related to metabolic and cardiovascular
illnesses, as well as cancer and other chronic
health disorders are increasingly contributing
to the disease burden in South Asia, and are
rising faster than the global rate for such heath
conditions.43

Expanding health service coverage to poorer
sections of the population remains a huge
challenge in South Asia. COVID-19 also brought
to light the importance of health insurance
coverage, as poor populations facing a drastic
fall in income and unprotected by insurance
buffers disproportionately had to bear larger
impacts. Out-of-pocket expenditures on health
for South Asian households is among the
highest in the world (Figure 2.11), to the extent
that it is even two-fold that of comparable
developing regions. As reflected by resource
gaps in the health sector, the subregion’s
overall coverage of health services is among
the lowest in subregions and country groups
globally, according to levels of socio-economic
development (Figure 2.12).

The COVID-19 outbreak subjected subregional
health systems to extreme pressure, revealing
many gaps in preparedness to respond to
public health emergencies. Hospital beds
per 1000 people remain at 0.6 in South Asia,
compared to the world average figure of 2.9,
and 2.4 in middle income countries. Similarly,
physicians per 1000 people is found at 0.8
in South Asia, while it is about 1.6 and 1.4,
respectively, at the global level and in middle
income countries. Bhutan and Maldives, with
comparatively higher ratios of hospital facilities
and health service providers per population,
have had better health outcomes on most
indicators among South Asian countries.44
At the peak of the COVID-19 infections, which
even put advanced health systems in developed
regions under unprecedented pressure,
South Asia’s health systems were pushed to
breaking points. Treatment for other ailments
was severely affected due to the diversion of
43
44

45

South Asia is currently faring poorly in
educational attainment due to a multitude of
supply and demand side factors. The subregion
needs better rates of improvement on all the
indicators for measuring SDG 4 in order to meet
the stated targets by 2030 (Annex 1).45 The
average years spent on formal learning by youth
in the subregion is comparatively lower than the
world average and that of developing countries
(Figure 2.13). The subregion has performed
well in raising primary school enrolment from
about 50 per cent (share of students enrolled
in total population of comparable age group) in
the 1970s to more than 87 per cent by 2018
— growing at a faster rate to catch up with
world averages. However, high drop-out ratios
in higher levels of schooling continue to be a
systemic issue (Figure 2.14).

Seigel et al (2014). Non-communicable diseases may be rising in South Asia due to demographic and epidemiologic transitions in the region.
It is to be noted that, while this may be true for primary healthcare, countries such as Bhutan lack the capacity and infrastructure for tertiary healthcare. It is instructive
to segregate the public health progress into two parts: (a) The achievement of universal basic/primary healthcare and (b) the deficiencies in tertiary healthcare. Bhutan’s
continued reluctance to consider opening to the world despite vaccination progress is due to the concern that advanced medical care is limited and even a minor  surge
in COVID-19 would overwhelm the health sector.
South Asian countries have succeeded in improving primary and secondary school enrolment rate gaps vis-à-vis other developing regions, while continuing to
underperform in terms of enrolment and quality of tertiary education and gender inequality in education (Asadullah et al, 2020).
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Figure 2.11 Out-of-pocket expenditure
(per cent of current health
expenditure)
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Figure 2.12 Universal Health Coverage
Index
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Figure 2.13 Mean years of schooling

Figure 2.14 School enrolment rates (per
cent)
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Source: World Development Indicators (Accessed on 15
September 2021).
Note: Student enrolment proportionate to the population of the
age group that officially corresponds to the respective level of
education.

On the demand side, despite having heavily
subsidized public schooling systems, the high
prevalence of multidimensional poverty creates
disincentives for continued education. Poor
quality education on the supply-side, reflected

by skilling inadequacy for jobs with higher
earning potential, adds to these disincentives.
In fact, studies have shown that a large section
of school-going children are not able to attain
even minimum proficiency levels, referred to as
a ‘learning crisis’ in South Asia.46

46

Brinkmann (2018), quoting UNESCO (2017). Two-thirds of the children who are not learning adequately are enrolled students. Of the children who attend primary and
lower secondary school in Central and South Asia, only 19 per cent manage to attain minimum proficiency levels in reading and mathematics.
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COVID-19 widened the gaps in educational
attainments, as learning shifted to digital
platforms. The “digital divide” further parted
those with and without access to such
platforms. While students in the Asia-Pacific
region are reported to have lost more than 101
days of education on average by September
2020, amounting to almost half the academic
year, students in South and West Asia lost 127
days, accounting for the most lost time among
Asia-Pacific subregions.47 A large number of
underprivileged students were deprived of
learning opportunities.
Substantial investment gaps persist in health
and education, and without bridging them, the
achievement of SDGs 3 and 4 remain at risk
for South Asia. Suboptimal outcomes in both
health and education are a reflection of lower
levels of public spending in the subregion.
Combined together, expenditure on both
sectors amounts to less than 5 per cent in
South Asia, while the corresponding figure at

Figure 2.15 Public expenditure on health
and education in select
regions (per cent of GDP)
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the global level is about 11 per cent (Figures
2.15 and 2.16). Maldives and Bhutan set aside
a comparatively higher share of their respective
budgets to invest in human development, with
better outcomes reflected by their relative
performance on indicators of SDGs 3 and 4.
However, spending cannot be directly correlated
to outcomes, especially in the case of the
health sector. Increase in personal spending
and household expenditures, with implications
for health outcomes, may in some cases be
prompted by inadequate service provision by
public institutions. This explains significant
inter-country variations in outcomes between
countries with similar levels of spending.
Therefore, besides the volume of spending,
an equally important aspect is the quality of
programmes. As discussed in the preceding
sections, the quality of service delivery in
both health and education needs substantial
improvements.

Figure 2.16 Public expenditure on health
and education in South Asian
countries (per cent of GDP)
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2.4

Addressing inequalities

Income and wealth inequalities in South Asia
are not as staggering as in other comparable
regions, but aggravating factors have a deeprooted presence in the subregion. Income
inequality, measured using the Gini coefficient,48
in Southern Asia is found to be among the
lowest among Asia-Pacific subregions.49 Gini
coefficients for consumption per capita among
the subregional countries range between 28
to 40, lower than developing countries such
as China, Brazil, South Africa, Thailand and
Turkey.50 The share of the poorest 40 per
cent of households in total consumption,
ranging between 20-25 per cent, also
suggests that income and wealth inequalities
are comparatively modest.51 However, this
is more of a reflection of the alarming rise
in inequalities to unacceptable proportions
globally, rather than a better position of South
Asia in comparison.
The Gini coefficient increased between 2010
and 2017 in all eight South Asian countries,
the regional aggregate approaching the index
value of 40, showing a gradual convergence
with global trends.52 In India, the top 10
per cent of the income strata holds threequarters of total wealth. The pervasive nature
of multidimensional poverty in South Asia is
indicative of deprivations that can perpetuate
and further aggravate income and wealth
inequalities.
48
49
50
51
52
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South Asia experiences chronic inequalities
in terms of non-monetary measures, that are
higher than other comparable regions and
country groups. Nonmonetary dimensions of
inequality capture differences in access to basic
services and infrastructure, such as health and
education, housing, energy, transport, water
and sanitation. Access deprivations limit
households and individuals from realizing their
full potential and curtail upwards social mobility,
potentially perpetuating cycles of inequalities.
Perhaps one of the clearest and comprehensive
indicators of access deprivations is the loss
in human development due to inequalities
captured by the inequality adjusted HDI. It
measures HDI values adjusted for inequalities
in access across three basic dimensions of
human development — health, education and
standard of living. South Asia is found to lose
about 26 per cent of its HDI score, discounted
by unequal access, which is among the highest
loss among developing regions and country
groups (Figure 2.17).
Inequality of opportunities is deeply
entrenched in South Asia, inhibiting social
mobility and perpetuating deprivations.
Income and wealth inequalities are strongly
linked to other dimensions of deprivation
that dictate opportunities, such as access to
education, healthcare, finance, clean energy
and water and sanitation.

The Gini index measures the extent to which the distribution of income, wealth or consumption among individuals or households within an economy deviates from a
perfectly equal distribution. Gini index values range from 0-100; a value of 0 represents perfect equality and 100 implies perfect inequality.
UNESCAP (2018a). Income inequality in South and South-West Asia, with differential trends in individual countries, witnessed an average increase from 32.1 in 1990 to
34.8 in 2014.
Rama et al (2015).
Ibid.
It implies that South Asia as a whole is moving towards greater income and wealth inequality, converging with global trends (SAAPE, 2019).
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Figure 2.17 Loss in Human Development Index value due to inequality (per cent)
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Source: UNDP (2020).
Note: Inequality-adjusted HDI (IHDI): HDI value adjusted for inequalities in the three basic dimensions of human development: health,
education and standard of living.

An analysis by the Social Development
Division of UNESCAP in 2018, based on a
comparison of country-specific dissimilarity
indices (D-indices) for 13 core opportunities
and one multiple deprivation indicator across
21 countries, revealed large inequalities
— particularly in educational attainment,
ownership of a bank account, access to clean
fuels and basic sanitation.53 The highest overall
D-index was found in the South and SouthWest Asia subregion, followed by South-East
Asia. In both subregions, the opportunities that
stand out as most unequally distributed are
access to clean fuels, higher and secondary
education and ownership of a bank account.
Analysis of drivers further revealed that,
without interventions, access deprivations
can transmit through successive generations,
reinforced by norms of wealth inheritance and
even social status, and thereby can potentially
have prolonged long term impacts on widening
inequalities in the subregion.

53
54

Gender disparities, one of most entrenched
forms of inequalities, continue to be a
dominant dimension of social exclusion in
South Asia, impeding the subregion’s SDG
prospects. South Asia is the only subregion
in the world where there is a statistically
significant gender difference (15.9 per cent of
women versus 14.7 per cent of men) in extreme
poverty.54 When adjusted for population sizes,
South Asian women are 9 per cent more likely
to live in poverty than men, compared with the
global average of 4 per cent.
Gender-based discriminations are manifested
across the life cycle, from birth to throughout
adult life. Since 2000, the enrolment rate of girls
in primary and secondary schools has climbed
across the region, with some variations.
Between 2000 and 2018, countries in South
Asia increased primary school enrolment of
girls from 68.9 per cent to 86.9 per cent. Such
progress notwithstanding, persistent gender
stereotypes and gender norms continue to
resist progress.

UNESCAP (2018a). The D-index measures how all population groups fare in terms of access to a certain opportunity. For example, two countries with identical
secondary education attainment rates may have a different D-index if the distribution of attainment in one country excludes certain groups.
UNESCAP and UN Women (2020)..
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Poor performance on many health indicators —
infant mortality, prevalence of child malnutrition,
maternal mortality, pre- and postnatal access
to medical facilities etc. — reflect underlying
discrimination faced by women. South Asia
fares poorly in terms of gender inequality
index, which measures deprivation across the
spheres of reproductive health and economic
empowerment (Figure 2.18). Pervasive
inequalities in opportunities for women,
particularly in educational attainment and jobs,
imposes conditions that are self-perpetuating,
as is generally the case with other forms of
inequalities. The global multidimensional
poverty report of 2021 reports that femaleheaded households have higher rate of

Figure 2.18 Gender Inequality Index
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incidence of multidimensional poverty than
male-headed households.55
Decline in female labour force participation
in South Asia is a blow to the subregion’s
progress on gender equality. The long term
trend observed in the subregion is that of a
gradual rise since the early 1990s, followed
by a sharp drop and stagnation since 2005
(Figure 2.19). Currently at about 23 per cent,
female labour force participation in South Asia
is substantially lower than the global average
(39 per cent). The imbalance exists not only in
terms of the likelihood of securing employment,
but also in the form of wage gaps and prospects
for promotion through levels of jobs.

Figure 2.19 Female labor force
participation rate (per cent of
total)
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Women also tend to occupy a narrower range
of jobs and a low proportion of managerial
roles, revealing both horizontal and vertical
gender-based segregation of employment.56
Notwithstanding the fact that a majority of
female labour in rural agriculture and informal
sectors is unaccounted for, as a probable
explanation for the puzzling trend, some
studies point out that a rise in household
incomes draws women away from paid jobs to
unpaid domestic work.57 However, this cannot
mask the reality that the overall employment
environment and social conditions of the
subregion have been inhibiting women’s
employment and entrepreneurship for decades.
Responsibility for unpaid care and domestic
work, including childcare responsibilities, also
impacts the number of hours of paid work
women engage in. In Nepal, women are nearly
80 per cent less likely than men to engage in
full-time work.58
Women with care responsibilities are more likely
to work in the informal economy, and thereby
occupy more vulnerable types of employment,
including self-employment and as contributing
family workers. They are less likely to contribute
to social security and be able to access social
protection schemes compared to other women
and men. In South Asia, only 9.6 per cent of
formally registered micro, small, and mediumsize enterprises have women as majority
owners, roughly half the rate of enterprises
with some female participation in ownership
(18.4 per cent). Complicated and/or expensive
registration procedures reduce women’s
likelihood of having registered businesses. In
fact, gender-based discriminatory social norms

56

57
58
59
60
61
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impact women-led enterprises regardless of
registration status.59
Disability inclusion is often sidelined in the
sustainable development priorities of South
Asia, undermining the principle of leaving
no one behind. While the global disability
prevalence estimated by WHO is 15 per cent,
disability prevalence in South Asian countries
ranges from 1.4 to 10.4 per cent, indicating
differing definitions of disability and methods
and purposes of disability data collection.60
Although the prevalence data is available,
information regarding the social and economic
participation of persons with disabilities tends
to be scarce, making situation analysis and
necessary policy development processes
harder, and iterating a call for enhanced
disability statistics.
All of the subregional countries except Bhutan
have ratified the Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) as of 1 October
2021. This has had positive impacts on their
national laws and programmes, whereby nondiscrimination against persons with disabilities
are declared in laws covering comprehensive
areas.61 However, when it comes to the
outcomes of policy initiatives, the gap between
persons with and without disabilities calls for
further implementation of the laws, although
one cannot generalize the South-Asian trend
due to a dearth of statistics. For example,
data on labour force participation from
Afghanistan, Sri Lanka and Maldives indicates
that: 1) persons with disabilities are less likely
to participate in the labour force compared
to those without disabilities. In Sri Lanka, for

Strachan et al (2020) note that in the context of South Asia, horizontal segregation by gender abounds with women occupying a narrower range of occupations than
men, which frequently reflects women’s accepted social roles of nurturer; and vertical gender segregation is an international issue as women represent a very low
proportion of senior managers, CEOs and company board members.
Najeeb et al (2020).
UNESCAP and UN Women (2020).
Ibid.
See Make the Right Real database of UNESCAP, available at: https://www.maketherightreal.net/data/indicator-81.
CRPD (Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities) reports by: Bangladesh; India; Maldives; Nepal; Pakistan; Sri Lanka, available at: Office of the United Nations
High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), UN Treaty Body Database.
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example, persons without disabilities are more
than three times as likely to be in the labour
market as those with disabilities. The median
disability gap in these three countries appears
to be larger among men (20 per cent) than
among women (14 per cent) while both men
and women with disabilities are disadvantaged
in the labour market as compared to their peers
without disabilities.
Women with disabilities face intersectional
challenges in labour force participation. In
Afghanistan, men without disabilities are eight
times as likely to participate in the labour force
as women with disabilities. In Maldives, they are
more than two times as likely; and in Sri Lanka,
more than five times as likely. The Government
of Sri Lanka states that there are challenges
for persons with disabilities to pursue higher
education as well.
COVID-19 accentuated the exclusion of persons
with disabilities all over the world. South Asia is
not an exception in the need to address issues,
including the following: continued access
to social protection and disability-specific
services; availability of accessible medical and
quarantine-related services; protection of rights
of persons with disabilities living in institutions;
protecting the psychological well-being of
persons with autism, intellectual disabilities and
psychosocial disabilities. These conditions call
for more disability-inclusive, non-discriminatory
policies with heightened urgency.62
Inadequate social protection measures and
insufficient deployment of funds for social
protection are obstacles to the reduction
of inequalities in South Asia. Perhaps the
most potent policy instrument to combat the
perpetual cycles of vulnerabilities is to broaden
access to social protection over the lifecycle.
Social protection coverage in the subregion
62
63

64
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is far below average levels in the Asia-Pacific
region (Figure 2.20), while the relevance of
welfare programmes is ever increasing, as
became evident in the aftermath of COVID-19.
It is also evident that low coverage of social
protection schemes ensues from lower levels
of spending on such programmes. The share of
the fiscal budget set aside for non-contributory
social assistance programmes (excluding
health), at only about 2.4 per cent of GDP, is
comparatively much lower in South Asia than
the regional average in Asia-Pacific (Figure
2.21).
However, benefits also need to be sufficient
and reach those who need them, when they
need them. Though generally the extent of
coverage is correlated with the proportion of
fund devolution, some countries have been
able to achieve higher levels of coverage with
comparatively lower levels of spending. While
Bangladesh has the lowest spending rate on
social protection among South Asian countries
(Figure 2.21), the country has the second
highest coverage ratio (Figure 2.20). This is
supportive of the argument that the design
of social protection schemes as well as the
manner in which they are implemented has a
significant influence on the success of such
programmes.
Effective planning of social protection
measures, proper identification of beneficiaries
and the efficiency of delivery mechanisms are
all key determinants of successful outcomes.63
High levels of informality, lack of proper social
auditing, data deficiencies and administrative
shortfalls are some of the main obstacles
barring South Asian countries from ensuring
universal social protection for those who
deserve it.64

See UNESCAP Policy Brief Ensuring Disability Rights and Inclusion in Response to COVID-19. Also see UNESCAP (2018d).  
For a discussion on variations between social protection spending rates and the achievement of coverage ratios among Asia-Pacific countries, see UNESCAP (2021c).
The success of a given scheme ultimately depends on a range of related processes, including identification, registration, contribution collection, delivery of benefits,
service quality, and functioning grievance and redress mechanisms. Success may also be affected by weaknesses in other systems, such as civil registration and
financial services.  
Even in countries where legal coverage has expanded, a huge share of the population remains excluded from social protection. Informality remains a considerable
obstacle across South Asia (International Policy Centre for Inclusive Growth (IPC-IG 2020).
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Figure 2.20 Proportion of population
covered by at least one social
protection benefit (per cent)
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Figure 2.21 Public expenditure on social
protection, excluding health
measures (per cent of GDP)
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2.5

Addressing energy gaps

South Asia’s overall progress on energy
targets has not been on par with expectations
and tapping clean energy sources remains a
critical underachievement. The subregion has
been able to bring close to 94 per cent of the
population within the fold of those with basic
access to electricity, surpassing developing
regions (88 per cent) and even global levels
(90 per cent).65 However, the population with
access to primary reliance on clean fuels and
technology, at about 59 per cent, is found lower
than comparable regions and country groups.

65

66
67

The energy consumption mix of the subregion
is heavily tilted towards fossil fuels. Coal,
petroleum and natural gas together account for
about 63 per cent of final energy consumption.
Most countries have a concentrated
dependence on a few energy sources,66 raising
some energy security concerns, as a more
diversified mix would reduce risks. It is also
of concern that, except for Bhutan (which
has domestic hydropower), the subregional
countries are heavily import-dependent for their
predominant energy source. Even in the case of
coal, for which there are substantial domestic
deposits in South Asia, import dependency
remains high.67

Even though there are inter-country variations in rate of access to electricity achieved, urban electrification has been near complete in all countries. However, growing
access often clouds the policy attention needed for enhancing the quality of access. Most of the subregional city spaces suffer from frequent blackouts and power
shortages.
Hydropower for Afghanistan (74 per cent) and Bhutan (76 per cent); petroleum for Maldives (100 per cent) and Sri Lanka (79 per cent); and natural gas for Bangladesh
(74 per cent). The heavy reliance of India on coal (55 per cent) and of Pakistan on petroleum and natural gas (80 per cent) also indicate skewed energy usage baskets.
Despite substantial coal resources being available in the region, particularly in India, some of the small to medium-sized states are importing coal. India often imports
coal mainly due to the poor quality of domestic coal and technical constraints.
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A steadily falling share of renewable energy
in total consumption and the ever-rising
energy demand form the twin sides of South
Asia’s principal concern related to SDG 7. Per
capita energy consumption in the subregion is
among the lowest in the world, as the global
level is found to be almost four times as much
(Figure 2.22). At the same time, the share of
renewables in total consumption has been
dropping at a constant rate since the 1990s
(Figure 2.23). Though the share of clean energy
is still much higher than at the global level, due
to heavy reliance on hydropower before the
onset of rapid economic growth, the trend is
tilting towards relatively greater dependence on
non-renewable sources.
Immense pressure on the demand for energy
— driven by cycles of energy demand to fuel
economic growth, which in turn is leading to a rise
in household energy demand commensurate

Figure 2.22 Per capita energy
consumption (kilogram oil
equivalent, kgoe)
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with income growth — may further push down
the rate of reliance on clean energy, even while
renewable energy generation increases rapidly,
as has been in the recent past.
While a greater shift towards renewables is
taking place the world over, driven by rapid
technological advances and the deployment
of diverse renewable energy projects, South
Asia’s overall SDG prospects critically depend
on how the subregion leverages its untapped
clean energy potential. This is especially so
because today renewables are not just seen as
an alternate source of energy, but also as tools
to address many other pressing development
needs, such as reducing the health and
environmental impacts of energy generation
and consumption, mitigating greenhouse
gas emissions and deriving a host of socioeconomic benefits.

Figure 2.23 Share of renewable energy in
total energy consumption (per
cent)
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2.6 Employment and economic
growth
South Asia’s GDP growth is projected to
bounce back in 2021, but the subregion’s
drivers of growth remain vulnerable. South
Asia is projected to register a year-to-year
annual growth of more than 5 per cent, more
than expected rate for global GDP (4.3 per
cent).68 It is not clear whether pre-crisis levels
of annual growth can be sustained in the nearterm.
Outlook for a boost in domestic demand, a key
driver, and recovery of global supply chains
appears to be modest. Consumption expenditure
may remain subdued as households tend
to follow risk-averse conservative spending
patterns. Though year-to-year growth rate for
world merchandise trade is expected to be at
8 per cent in 2021, as per WTO projections in
March 2021, the trading environment is likely
to experience continued volatility and faces the
uncertainty of prolonged COVID-19 blockades.
The revival of travel and tourism, a prominent
source of livelihoods in the subregion, is also
expected to be further delayed.
Longstanding structural rigidities and imbalances
continue to put limits on the sustainability of
economic growth in South Asia. South Asia’s
economic growth profile presents mixed results,
wherein despite consistently registering higher
overall growth rates, GDP per capita remains
the lowest of all Asia-Pacific subregions.69 A

68
69
70
71
72
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large majority, amounting to about two-thirds
of total workforce, is employed in agriculture,
especially in smallholder farming, which
suffers from chronically low levels of labour
productivity.70
Inability to effectuate economic diversification
at a sufficient rate, and thereby create
opportunities in manufacturing and services
sectors, leads to perpetually high dependence
on primary sectors and low-value added
extractive industries, hurting prospects
for upward labour mobility.71 The growing
disproportionality between the population’s
dependence on primary sectors and the income
generated from it is a major impediment to
effectiveness of development planning. Job
creation potential in the manufacturing sector
remains unexploited due to capacity constraints
of small-scale units, which constitute a major
segment of the industrial sectors in South
Asian countries.
Sustaining
growth
through
structural
transformation is recognized as a key
requirement for successful transition of the
graduating LDCs of South Asia. High economic
growth rates laid the foundation for progress
of the three South Asian LDCs — Bangladesh,
Bhutan and Nepal — towards graduation.72
All three countries have maintained fairly
consistent GDP growth rates, around 6 per
cent per annum, during the last decade, barring
a few exceptional years. They are noted to have
succeeded in translating high growth into socio-

UNESCAP (2021b) and United Nations (2021).
UNESCAP (2020e).
UNESCAP (2019a) and UNESCAP SSWA (2018a).
Primary sectors of South Asia are characterized by low labour productivity levels that have only evolved incrementally, or even stagnated (UNESCAP, 2019a).
UNESCAP SSWA (2020b).
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economic development. All three countries
have improved their Human Development
Index scores, following periods of high growth.
However, South Asian LDCS, as is case for
a large majority of LDCs world over, continue
to face several structural impediments and
handicaps, principally that of disproportionality
in employment and growth of primary
(agriculture) against secondary and tertiary
sectors (industry and services). UNESCAP’s
initiatives in support of graduating LDCs have
noted that the sustainability of their transitions
would critically depend on expanding bases
of growth through correction of structural
imbalances.73
The COVID-19 crisis exposed informal
employment and its many frailties, another
underlying structural weakness of South
Asian economies. About 80 per cent of the
total labour force earn their income from
informal sectors in South Asia.74 Almost all
agricultural employment is informal. Informal
sector workers — including street vendors,

Figure 2.24 Working hour losses in 2020
compared to the fourth
quarter of 2019 (per cent)
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A vast majority of such service providers
survive on subsistence earnings, are out of
reach of welfare benefits despite being eligible,
and could hardly afford out-of-pocket medical
care expenses. Informal service providers
were the hardest hit by lockdown measures.
It is therefore not surprising that working hour
losses and consequent income losses were the
highest in Southern Asia among Asia-Pacific
subregions (Figures 2.24 and 2.25). Long term
improvement in the employment scenario
of the subregion is dependent upon how the
complex and multifaceted issues of informality
are dealt with.
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daily wage workers, domestic assistants,
waste collectors, construction workers and
numerous other service providers — could
not find alternative ways of service delivery
during imposed lockdowns, because of the
very nature of their jobs which demands direct
interactions. This would mean higher exposure
risks to transmittable diseases and violate
social distancing regulations.

Figure 2.25 Labor income losses due to
working hour losses in 2020
(excluding income support
measures) compared to 2019
(per cent)
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73
74

UNESCAP SSWA (2020b and 2019a).
ILO (2018). Accurate statistics are not available on informal employment. Based on ILO estimates, UNESCAP (2021a) reports that informal employment accounted for
59.2 per cent of non-agricultural workers and 68.2 per cent of all workers in the Asia-Pacific region. The informality rate is the highest in South Asia, significantly higher
than the regional average.
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2.7

Building infrastructure

South Asia has made significant progress
on provision of basic infrastructure on some
counts, but substantial gaps still remain
in other critical areas. The subregion has
achieved notable improvements in terms of
access to electricity and safe drinking water,
staying close to comparable regions in terms
of both growth and levels (Figure 2.26). Nearly
90 per cent of the population is now connected
to power distribution networks. However, basic
access is often neglected, affecting the quality
of provision, and with frequent power outages.75
The spread of telecommunication networks
is another area of significant progress, but
beyond basic mobile networks, the usage
of Internet remains abysmally low at about
20 per cent of the population (Figure 2.26).
Despite better than regional average growth in
the Asia-Pacific, and continuously so for more
than a decade, the reach of basic sanitation
services in South Asia still remains close to
20 percentage points lower than the regional
level. Some estimates indicate that South Asia
must invest at least 9 per cent of its GDP on
infrastructure development over the next one
and a half decades to meet basic needs.76
The subregion is not improving on indicators of
resilient urban and rural infrastructure, access
to ICT, housing, and public transport systems
at the required rates (Annex 1). Alarmingly,

75

76
77
78
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South Asia is regressing on urban air quality
and municipal waste management. In terms
of industrial and productive infrastructure
additions, South Asia has been faring better
than the developing countries group. The
annual average growth rate of Gross Fixed
Capital Formation has been around 6-8 per
cent since the early 1990s, staying almost
constantly above the global average rate.
Unplanned rapid urbanization is exposing
urban infrastructure to undue pressure,
creating water and sanitation crises. At the
current rates, South Asia’s urban population is
expected to grow by almost 250 million people
by 2030,77 implying an addition of one-third of
the current headcount of urban residents. In
India alone, the urban population is estimated
to reach around 606 million.78 Inadequate
provision of housing, infrastructure and basic
urban services, as well as a failure to deal with
pollution, are constraining urban landscapes.
With 15 out of the 20 most polluted cities in
the world being in India, air pollution is a fast
emerging area of concern. Though waste
processing has seen significant improvement,
cities continue to generate an ever-rising
volume of municipal solid waste each year.
India alone generates up to 7.2 million tonnes
of hazardous waste per annum, which is
indicative of the massive waste management
challenges faced by South Asian cities.

The average number of power outages experienced by firms in South Asia (25.5) is more than four times the corresponding figure at the global level (6.2) (World
Development Indicators). South Asian power distribution systems also experience significantly high losses in electricity transmission and delivery systems (Wijayatunga
and Siyambalapitiya 2016).
Jha and Arao (2018) based on the ADB Report on Meeting Asia’s Infrastructure Needs.
Ellis and Roberts (2016). Though urbanization can foster productivity through the agglomeration of both people and enterprises, unplanned urban growth and
overcrowding can negate some of those gains.
Chaturvedi (2021).
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Without massive additions proportionate to the
rapid pace of urbanization, South Asia faces
high risks of a reversal in basic infrastructure
gains. Growing stress is visibly pushing
existing infrastructure to breaking points.
Traffic congestion is rising every year, while
flash floods in urban landscapes during rainy
seasons are becoming frequent occurrences.
Massive build-ups without accompanying
drainage causes damage to urban paved
roads. South Asia has the highest road density
(driven predominantly by high density in India)
among Asia-Pacific subregions, but the quality
of paved roads remains comparatively poorer,
except for designated inter-city highways.79
The development of high-quality highways
over the last two decades has been impressive
in most South Asian countries. However, the
depreciation of existing infrastructure due to
increasing under-capacity is perhaps most
visible in the case of local urban, peri-urban and
rural roads.
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Another dimension of urban congestion is
the stress it imposes on living habitats. Most
of the rural to urban migration — pushed by
rural distress rather than pulled by urban
opportunities — is not properly captured by
statistics, and a large majority are destined for
sprawling slums in the peri urban areas. It is
estimated that that at least 130 million of South
Asia’s urban residents live in slums,80 though
the actual number could be much higher.81
Slum residents are disproportionately deprived
of basic infrastructure and access to basic
services. The lack of proper housing and
sanitation in slums impairs the overall wellbeing
of residents, with adverse implications for
health, education, employment and productivity
outcomes. The constant growth of urban
habitats, spilling over their boundaries to
urban peripheries, creates growing challenges
for municipal administrations in the delivery
of basic services and the provision of
infrastructure.

Figure 2.26 Select indicators of access to basic infrastructure (per cent of population)
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South Asia has poor logistical performance at borders and ports, and a consistent deterioration over the last decade in quality of roads due to lack of maintenance (Jha
and Arao 2018).
Ellis and Roberts (2016).
United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT) reports that 37.6 per cent of the urban population in South Asia were slum dwellers in 2018, roughly 240
million people in absolute terms.
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2.8

Environmental sustainability

As of 2020, South Asia has regressed on key
Goals on environmental sustainability from
the baselines; SDG 13 (Climate Action) and
SDG 14 (Life below water). On certain targets,
such as increasing forest cover, South Asia
has been faring better, as forest area as a per
cent of total land has increased by 7 per cent
since 2020, while the same has been negative
for most other subregions. In terms of per
capita carbon emissions, the subregion is at a
level more than halfway below the global figure,
while that of developed regions is close to five
times South Asia’s emission rate. However,
emission rates are increasing in the subregion
with rising fossil fuel consumption.
The subregional countries are steadily
improving on account of mainstreaming
climate action in national development plans,
and have legal and institutional frameworks
in place. Despite progress in regulatory areas,
indicators of resilience and adaptive capacity
as well as climate change policies fall below
the expected levels of achievement by 2020
(Annex 1).
Environmental risks are of particular
significance to South Asia as the subregion

82
83
84
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is recognized as highly climate sensitive and
disaster prone. The Average Annual Losses
(AAL) due to natural disasters for all South
Asian countries, except Maldives and Sri Lanka,
are higher than the average figures for AsiaPacific region (2.5 per cent of GDP) (Figure
2.27). Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal
and Pakistan have AAL amounting to more
than 4 per cent of GDP.82 Against the current
scenario and disaster risk profile, South Asia
may incur annual average economic loss of
about $126 billion.83
Recurring losses imply steady erosion and
destruction of development assets with
far reaching implications for overall SDG
progress in the subregion. For instance, even
under moderate climate change scenarios,
the subregion’s health infrastructure may
face severe stress (Figure 2.28). South Asian
countries are characterized by a high level of
vulnerability to environmental threats owing
to exposure to multidimensional impacts of
climate change, less resilient infrastructure and
heavy reliance on natural resources and rainfed agriculture. Projection of climate scenarios
for the year 2050 reveals that the likelihood of
food insecurity due to climate change is found
to be the largest in South Asian countries.84

UNESCAP (2020d and 2021f). While the number of fatalities from disasters have decreased in the region as a result of better disaster management, prevention and early
warning efforts, the trend in economic damage has been increasing. The subregion has recorded the highest economic losses in recent times.
See Risk and Resilience Portal, The Asia Pacific Disaster Resilience Network (APDRN).
UNESCAP (2017a).
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Figure 2.27 Multi-hazard average annual
average loss (per cent of GDP)
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Figure 2.28 Health facilities exposed to
cascading risks (multi-hazard
and biological hazard) under
projected moderate climate
change scenario (2020-2039)
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Manifestations of climate change are on
the rise in the subregion in the form of
incidences of extreme weather events with
higher frequency than in the past. Increasing
rates of droughts, flash floods and a number
of irregularities observed in the natural habitat
are causing output loss, and consequently
damage to livelihoods, especially in agrarian
sectors. In the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna
basin, for example, around 34.55 per cent of
the total population are at risk of exposure to
floods.85 For droughts, the greatest risks are
in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Nepal and
Pakistan — countries with large agriculture
sectors and rural populations with high levels
of poverty.

85
86
87

A large number of the world’s marginal
agricultural dependents exposed to such risks
live along the major transboundary river-basin
systems in South Asia, particularly concentrated
in the Indo-Gangetic plain.86 The spread of
communicable diseases, deterioration in
sanitary conditions, polluted drinking water
and risks of food contamination arising out of
erratic climate conditions can further worsen
the food insecurity situation. Complex ways of
interaction between various resource bases,
particularly the “water-energy-food-nexus”,87
which are highly sensitive to climate change,
are posing new challenges to climate action
in the subregion in terms of policy formulation
and implementation.

UNESCAP (2020d).
Ibid.
The “water-energy-food-nexus” refers to the recognized observation that any action relevant for one of the triads – water security, energy security and food security –
would essentially have implications for the other two (FAO, 2014).
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The 2021 IPCC report on climate change
projects dire consequences for South Asia, if
the worsening global trend is not contained.88
The subregion’s climate change vulnerability is
already evident. It is reported that nearly half
of South Asia’s population have been affected
by at least one climate-related disaster within a
decade. The coastal regions are under threat of
rising sea levels and saline water flooding, while
the Himalayan belt faces cycles of droughts
and glacial melts. This could also trigger
mass migration. A World Bank study projects
that internal displacement of populations
in South Asia by 2050 due to climate change
induced crises in habitats could reach more
than 20 million.89
UNESCAP estimates the annual cost of
adaptation for natural and biological hazards
in the worst-case climate change scenario
(RCP 8.5)90 for the sub-region at $51 billion,
or nearly 1.1 percent of sub-regional GDP.91
Based on categories established by the Global
Commission on Adaptation, UNESCAP also
analyzed key adaptation solutions for building
resilience in the sub-region. As mentioned
above, a loss of assets and high frequency
of extreme weather events like floods, flash
floods and droughts point at making new
infrastructure resilient and strengthening early
warning systems top adaptation investment

88
89
90

91
92
93
94

95
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priorities. The high reliance on agriculture in a
changing climate also brings forth the criticality
of making water resources management
resilient, improving dryland agriculture crop
production along with protecting mangroves
as key adaptation solutions.92 These are
established as adaptation measures that yield
a high benefit-to-cost ratio.93
A major part of the challenges to environmental
targets is tied to domestic energy security
in South Asia. Patterns of energy usage, a
quintessential ingredient of economic growth, is
driving up the subregion’s carbon emission risks
at a time when the world is way off track from
meeting the Paris Agreement.94 CO2 emissions
per unit of GDP has been comparatively stable
for South Asia for the last three decades, while
the same has been declining at the global level
and in both developing and developed country
groups (Figure 2.29). The fact that emissions
per unit of GDP has been stabilized for long
periods of time, despite the continuous rise in
dependence on fossil fuels during this period
(Figure 2.30), is indicative of better performance
of South Asia in terms of energy intensity (units
of energy used to produce per unit of GDP), an
indicator of its energy efficiency.95 However,
the question is whether South Asia can further
reduce its energy intensity (lower units of
energy to produce per unit of GDP) at rates that
are essential to bring down emission rates.

IPCC (2021). Sixth Assessment Report.  
World Bank (2018c). The report projects that without concrete climate and development action, just over 143 million people — or around 2.8 per cent of the population
of Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and Latin America — could be forced to move within their own countries to escape the slow-onset impacts of climate change.
RCPs specify concentrations of greenhouse gases that will result in total radiative forcing increasing by a target amount by 2100, relative to pre-industrial levels. Total
radiative forcing is the difference between the incoming and outgoing radiation at the top of the atmosphere. The business-as-usual, worst-case scenario is ‘RCP 8.5’
which would deliver global warming at an average of 8.5 watts per square meter across the planet and, compared with pre-industrial temperatures, an increase of about
4.3˚C, by 2100 (UNESCAP 2021f).
The annual adaptation cost for South and South-West Asia as presented in the Asia Pacific Disaster Report 2021 is inclusive of all South Asian countries, Turkey and
Iran (Islamic Republic of) (UNESCAP 2021f).
Ibid.
WRI (2019).
The world is off-track in meeting the Paris Agreement target of limiting global warming to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels and reaching net-zero carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions globally by 2050. To meet this target, global CO2 emissions need to be reduced by 45 per cent by 2030 from 2010 levels and reach net-zero emissions by
2050. Instead, greenhouse gas concentrations reached new highs in 2020. See United Nations (2021).
Energy intensity, defined as the ratio of primary energy supply to GDP, is indicative of energy efficiency. A reduction in energy intensity implies that production of each
unit of GDP requires lower units of energy, and this greater energy efficiency. Energy intensity has improved faster than world levels in South Asia between 2000-2017.
See IEA (2020), SDG7: Data and Projections, International Energy Agency.

In order to control CO2 emission rates (per
unit of GDP) while sustaining high economic
growth rates, the subregion must either have
exceptionally high rates of reduction in energy
intensity (through energy efficiency policies) or
a drastic cut on fossil fuel dependence. Ideally,
the subregion must try to achieve both of these
policy parameters simultaneously. However,
a change in conditions to meet both these
policy parameters appears to be difficult for the
subregion in the short run.
Globally, the rate of reduction of energy intensity
has been less than adequate. IEA reports that,
following lower rates of reduction in energy
intensity in 2017 and 2018, the required annual
rate of reduction to achieve SDG 7.3 (double the
global rate of improvement in energy efficiency)
by 2030 has increased.96 In the case of South
Asia, despite comparatively better rates of
reduction in energy intensity in the recent past
than comparable developing country groups,
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unlike its peers the subregion has not been
able to bring down its emission rates (per unit
of GDP).
The implication in this context is that, unless
the share of renewables in final energy
consumption increases substantially, the
subregion must further improve its rate of
reduction in energy intensity to unprecedented
levels, against a global slow-down in energy
intensity improvement. On the other hand,
South Asia stands out among its peer groups in
terms of a steady rise in the share of fossil fuel
consumption (Figure 2.30), which threatens
to drive up the subregion’s emission rates.
Though all South Asian countries have set
out ambitious targets for renewable energy
generation, a reversal in the growth of nonrenewable energy consumption is unlikely in
the short run because of the subregion’s huge
energy supply deficits.
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Ibid. IEA reports that the original target was an annual reduction of energy intensity by 2.6 per cent until 2030. The required rate of intensity improvement rose to 2.7 per
cent after the improvement of only 1.7 per cent in 2017. After further slowdown in 2018, with an improvement in energy intensity of only 1.2 per cent according to IEA
analysis, means that from 2019 to 2030 global energy intensity must improve by 2.9 per cent annually to reach SDG 7.3.
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2.9

Governance and institutions

Improvements in transparency, regulatory
quality and control of corruption are some
of the key pointers for South Asia in the
context of SDG 16. A recent study on the role
of effective governance in inclusive growth
finds improvements in governance in terms
of accountability, transparency and regulatory
mechanisms are critical for inclusiveness in
the subregion.97 While governance deficits play
a huge role in perpetuating socio-economic
inequalities, such inequalities can in turn be
hindrances for rule of law.98 Inequalities promote
the systemic exploitation of vulnerable groups.
Widespread prevalence of socio-economic
inequalities is one of the biggest threats to
stability and effectiveness of governance in
South Asia. Corruption, or forced informal
payments, is often reflective of intra-societal
unequal power structures. While governance
reforms, such as the Right to Information Act
of India, are notable developments, South Asia
lacks a holistic rights-based approach to socioeconomic reforms in all spheres.
To some extent the underlying socio-economic
realities may affect the implementation of
rights-based approaches. A case in point is that
of child labour in South Asia. Though all the
subregional countries have domestic laws and
established principles prohibiting child labour,
implementation continues to be challenged
to a large extent by the inability to rehabilitate

97
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100
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under-age children in full-time employment.
It is estimated that about 10 per cent of
children aged five-17 years, about 16.7 million
in absolute terms, are in full time employment
as of 2015.99 Educational deprivation steals
away life-long opportunities for such children,
and that can have inter-temporal impacts on
development. Inclusive development needs
strong governance structures which places
topmost priority to rights and welfare of
vulnerable groups.
Political stability at the national level and
governmental cooperation at the subregion
level are extremely important for South
Asia’s SDG prospects. It is reported that
globally, 2019 had the highest number of
refugees fleeing from conflicts ever recorded,
or since statistics on refugees have been
made available.100 In between the Rohingya
refugee crisis which caused disturbances in
the western boundaries, and the long-standing
political crisis in Afghanistan in the eastern
boundaries of the subregion, South Asia has
a history of territorial conflict and civil unrest.
Almost all these conflicts have had crossborder implications. They have often disrupted
regional intergovernmental collaboration.
Suspension of the Summit level process under
SAARC since 2014 has affected development
cooperation in South Asia. However,
as examined in Chapter 5, a functional
Secretariat and its many subsidiary bodies

Javed, Padda and Akram (2018).
The relationship between the quality of governance and socio-economic inequalities are well established in the Asian context. See Zhuang et al (2010).
Khan and Lyon (2015).
United Nations (2021).
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and organizations can sustain subregional
partnerships for the SDGs. Ministerial level
meetings have been instrumental for decision
making, while working bodies and councils have
been overseeing implementation. Emergency
decisions in the aftermath of COVID-19 to

2.10 Partnerships
The global space for partnerships for the
Goals (SDG 17) is under severe stress
due to a shortage of financing and rising
trade volatilities, further aggravated by the
COVID-19 crisis. Despite measures to enhance
domestic financial resource mobilization as
well as improve external financing — including
ODA, FDI, aid and debt relief packages, climate
financing, project-based soft loans and a
variety of funding streams — closing financing
gaps continues to be a considerable challenge
among South Asian countries. The pandemic
has caused a major setback for development
financing, tax and non-tax revenue sources
are projected to decline commensurate with
drops in national income. Some of the losses
are likely to be short term in nature, but as
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extend cooperation and joint actions in the fight
against the pandemic is a prime example. It is
critical that the modes of regional cooperation
are sustained against the negative implications
of jeopardizing SDG 16 in South Asia.

income generating streams bounce back postpandemic, revenue sources tied to sectors
in extreme distress may take time to recover,
causing revenue decline to last for several
years.
The revival of private capital financing
will also depend on the pace of domestic
economic recovery. Many traditional streams
of development financing are at risk due to a
change in priorities, forcing countries to divert
funds to the immediate priority of recovery.
Emergency support programmes constituting
direct income support, subsidies and tax relief
can have immediate effects on both revenue
and expenditure sides. The urgent need for
scaling-up social protection and fiscal stimulus
in the aftermath of the COVID-19 is adding to
fiscal stress and debt unsustainability (Box
2.1).
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Box 2.1
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Stress on fiscal resources in South Asian countries in the aftermath
of COVID-19

Countries in Asia-Pacific have been proactively responding to the crisis with hikes in social
protection measures and fiscal stimulus packages. Funds are devolved to the health sector,
relief and social assistance for affected people through income and cash transfers, wage
support, in-kind assistance and food vouchers. Other fiscal measures include the deferral of
taxes, rents and interest payments. The sizes of such packages, proportionate to respective
GDPs, have been lower in South Asian countries (medial value of 2.5 per cent) among AsiaPacific subregions (regional median value of 5.4 per cent). Bhutan has allocated a proportionally
high stimulus package (14 per cent of GDP) among the subregional countries.
On the other hand, the minimum requirement for estimated fiscal stimulus to meet the demands
of economic revival, social protection and the health sector for South Asian countries is higher
than the current levels. Meeting the expectations of support measures and economic stimulus
may lead to escalating fiscal deficits and widen debt levels in the subregional countries, at
least in the short run. This could also negatively affect their sovereign credit ratings, and in
turn, impact their abilities to borrow from foreign markets.

Size of fiscal support packages (per cent of
GDP) – in Asia-Pacific subregions (Highest
and median)

Estimated scale of fiscal stimulus needed in
South Asian countries (per cent of GDP)
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Trade shocks, and the consequent drop
in exports revenue, resulted in decreased
current account inflows and thereby will
upset trade-led growth prospects for at least
the short term. Contraction in the volume
of world merchandise and services trade for
2020 is estimated at 8 per cent and 21per cent,
respectively, though it is forecasted to rebound
in 2021.101 While impact on Asia’s exports has
been comparatively lower,102 early projections
indicate that South Asia’s merchandise exports
declined by more than 10 per cent. For most
of the smaller subregional countries such
as Bhutan, Nepal and Maldives, impacts on
services trade have been proportionately larger
because of their relatively higher dependency
on key traded services sectors, such as travel
and tourism, as well as sectors linked to crossborder activities, including trade-oriented
manufacturing, which are among worst
affected by the COVID-19 outbreak.

Relative growth of South Asia’s exports had
started slowing down compared to global
trade growth even prior to the pandemic and
now faces mounting risks. For close to two
decades, following the rapid pace of economic
liberalization in the late 1980s and early 1990s
in most of the subregional countries, overall
exports from the subregion consistently
grew faster than aggregate world trade. This
resulted in a steady increase in the share of the
subregion in global goods and services trade,
even remaining relatively resilient during the
financial crisis of 2008 (Figure 2.31).

Figure 2.31 Share of South Asia’s exports
in global goods and services
trade (per cent)

Figure 2.32 Compound annual average
growth rate of export of goods
and services: select regions
(2009-2019) (per cent)

However, over the past decade South Asia’s
average annual growth rate of aggregate
exports has been slower compared to that
of peer groups and corresponding growth of
exports of neighbouring East Asia and SouthEast Asia (Figure 2.32). As the share of South
Asia’s exports of goods and services in world
trade remains less than 3 per cent, while the
share of the Asia-Pacific region is almost 40
per cent, efforts to raise South Asia’s portion
face multiple challenges.
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101 WTO (2021). The effect of COVID-19 on goods and services differed, with services more severely affected. Services declined by 30 per cent in the second quarter of
2020 compared with a fall of 23 per cent for goods in the same period.
102 Ibid. Asia’s resilience was due to the relative success of many countries at containing the virus’s spread in early 2020, together with the region’s role as a leading global
supplier of consumer goods and medical products.
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Adding to the uncertainties and risks are
the emergence of large mega-regional
trade agreements and the deepening of
regionalism in other parts of the world, rising
competition, shifting preferences, changing
trade composition and patterns, the increasing
incidence of shocks and volatilities in the trading
environment, and the potential reconfiguration
of global supply chains in the post-pandemic
era.
South Asia’s FDI inflows registered growth
while global FDI flows witnessed a sharp
drop as investors resorted to risk averse
reassessment in the light of the global
economic recession in 2020.103 However, there
are persistent risks to long-term investment
growth in South Asia. Globally, FDI declined
by around 40 per cent, taking the aggregate
volume of flows to the lowest figure since
2005.104 Investment flows to developing
regions in economic infrastructure sectors that
are vital for the SDGs fell by about 30 per cent
and continued flows are expected to remain
below pre-crisis levels in 2021.105
South Asia commands only about 11 per cent of
FDI inflows to the Asia-Pacific region and about
3.7 per cent of global FDI flows. The long term
trend of net FDI inflows to the subregion has
been one of deceleration since 2010, registering
a decreasing growth rate of FDI relative to GDP
growth, even though net inflows grew from $
34.8 billion to $57.4 per cent between 20102019 (Figure 2.33). Moreover, the deceleration
experienced by the subregion has been sharper
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than that of developing regions in general.
Efforts to reverse this trend are hit hard by the
disruptions to international investment flows
and the uncertain investment climate looming
large over the subregion.
Inflow of remittances, dependency on
which has grown steadily in South Asia, has
shown remarkable resilience against the
crisis, defying expectations. The subregion
accounts for about 22 per cent of global
personal remittances flows, which rose from
$139.8 billion in 2019 to $147.1 billion in 2020,
registering a year-to-year growth of about 5.2
per cent. Fiscal stimulus resulted in betterthan-expected economic conditions in host
countries, assisted by greater reliance on digital
modes of payments rather than cash transfers,
which helped to sustain remittance inflows.
Remittances and repatriation by migrant labor
constitutes about 4 to 5 per cent of GDP in
South Asia and this figure has grown steadily
and much faster than other developing regions
(Figure 2.34), to the extent that it is one of
the major source of external funds, especially
in LDCs such as Nepal and Bangladesh.
Remittances are a major component of social
protection systems, contributing to upliftment
of rural economies in particular and rising
household consumption, due to dominant
trends of rural outflow of migrant workers.106
Sustenance of remittances has therefore
important implications for rural development in
South Asia.

103 UNCTAD (2021). FDI in South Asia rose by 20 per cent to $71 billion in 2020, driven mainly by strong Mergers and acquisitions (M&As) in India. Robust investment
through acquisitions in ICT and construction bolstered FDI in India. Cross-border M&As surged 83 per cent to $27 billion, with major deals involving ICT, health,
infrastructure and energy.
104 United Nations (2021). Both supply side and demand side factors were responsible for decline in FDI, as policy measures imposing new investment restrictions were
adopted in many countries.
105 FDI recovery remains uncertain as they depend on the rate of socio-economic recovery in both origin and destination countries. See UNCTAD (2021) and UNESCAP
(2020b) for post-crisis implications for FDI flows.
106 However, such migration has its downsides, as indicated by structural and productivity issues leading to ‘low-growth, high-migration’ traps. See World Bank (2017).
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Figure 2.33 Foreign direct investment, net
inflows (per cent of GDP)
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Figure 2.34 Personal remittances inflow
(per cent of GDP)
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Reliance on ODA has been steadily declining
in South Asia, despite recent growth in overall
ODA disbursement to developing regions. Net
ODA flows reached $161 billion in 2020, a 7-per
cent rise from 2019, driven by donor countries’
pledges of assistance for global recovery
from the pandemic. Despite this increase,
disbursement so far falls short of the target of
0.7 per cent of ODA/GNI ratio set under Goal
17.2 of the SDGs, leaving many critical areas of
development underfunded in LDCs and heavily
aid-dependent countries.107

In South Asia, similar to the trend in developing
regions in general, the share of ODA receipts
in GNI has been declining over the past three
decades (Figure 2.35). However, close to 50 per
cent of ODA received in the subregion is spent
on socio-economic infrastructure, services and
production sectors which are highly sensitive
for SDG implementation (Figure 2.36). In the
light of the negative impacts of COVID-19 on
development financing, the relative importance
of ODA is likely to rise again in South Asia.

107 ODA flows to LDCs have expanded only marginally since the adoption of the Implementation of the Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries (IPoA),
increasing at 3 per cent per year (UNCTAD, 2019).
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Figure 2.35 Net ODA receipts (per cent of
GNI)

Figure 2.36 ODA disbursement by sector
(per cent)
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3.

Policy Priorities for
Achieving the SDGs
in South Asia
Focused interventions
in key areas for broad-based
development outcomes

Given that an accelerated implementation rate is now an
absolute necessity, and resources available at the disposal
of the subregion have limits, South Asia cannot afford to
disperse its investments without purpose. It is possible
for the subregion to utilize the inherent synergies between
the SDGs to its advantage, by focusing on a select set of
priorities which can deliver maximum spillover benefits
for all the Goals. This chapter presents a Five-Point Action
Plan aimed at structural diversification of the economy
oriented towards industrialization, investments on the core
social sectors of education and health, expansion of social
protection and basic infrastructure networks, ensuring food
security, sustainable agriculture and rural development,
and building capacities for clean energy and environmental
sustainability.
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3.1 Policy coherence for
COVID-19 recovery and SDG
implementation
South Asia will have to follow an SDG
implementation pathway that takes advantage
of existing synergies between the Goals and
targets. The strength of synergies between
various socio-economic Goals and targets
are well pronounced in the track record of
SDG progress exhibited by South Asia so far.
A period of sustained economic growth, which
saw an increase in per capita GDP by four
times over 2000-19,108 evidently allowed the
subregion to improve its performance across a
number of development indicators closely tied
to economic growth.
While South Asia’s per capita income continues
to remain low in comparative terms, with the
world average more than five times that of
the subregion, the trend shows signs of better
conversion rates in terms of achieving relatively
higher reduced poverty rates with lower levels
of income.109 The rates of reduction for poverty
headcount, undernourishment and infant
mortality are showing evidence of convergence
with other comparable higher income regions.
Though significant gaps persist in many of
the development indicators, the current trends
are indicative of functional synergies between
various Goals and targets.
Efforts to enhance access to education and
health services and bridge gaps in infrastructure
for transport and ICT connectivity, energy, water
and sanitation would not only directly contribute
to progress in corresponding Goals but also to
generate positive spillovers for numerous other
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development targets underpinning the SDGs.
Ensuring universal health coverage (SDG 3) and
quality education (SDG 4) are foundational for
human resource development, with enduring
impacts for job creation and poverty reduction.
Similarly, bridging the gaps in transport and ICT
infrastructure (SDG 9), and basic infrastructure,
such as drinking water and sanitation (SDG
6) and energy (SDG 7) would play an enabling
role in enhancing productivity, raising income
levels110 and consequently generate welfareenhancing outcomes relevant for multiple
SDGs. As climate change intensifies and
more biological threats may emerge, the
region will face an increasingly complex set of
hazards. Comprehensive actions to protect the
poorest by integrating health and disaster risk
management into stronger systems of health
and social protection at the country level would
enable simultaneous progress on multiple
SDGs (SDGs 1, 9, 11 and 13).111
Scaling-up investments in social protection
over the lifecycle, for addressing vulnerabilities
to unexpected socio-economic crises, is critical
for achieving the targets of poverty elimination
(SDG 1) and reduced inequalities (SDG 10).
Being one of the largest hunger hotspots in the
world and with persistent gender gaps, food
security (SDG 2) and gender equality (SDG 5)
are among the development Goals that require
direct interventions in South Asia, which could
also have positive spillovers for other Goals.
For instance, measures to double agricultural
productivity in cereal crops would not only
improve food security but also can help to
increase the subregional GDP by up to 16 per
cent, according to initial estimates.112

108 Per capita GDP of South Asia grew from $453 in 2000 to $1960 in 2019.
109 South Asia’s comparatively better performance on social indicators with lower per capita income levels has been observed from the MDG period and this trend appears
to continue (Asadullah, Savoia and Sen, 2020).
110 Estimates indicated that infrastructure gaps are costing the subregion from 3-4 per cent of GDP and that South Asia per capita incomes would increase roughly 1 per
cent for each percentage point increase in infrastructure availability (UNESCAP SSWA 2018a).
111 UNESCAP (2021f).
112 Ibid. UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia CGE Model simulations show that doubling agricultural grain productivity in South Asia by 2030 (SDG 2.3), in addition to gains in a
business-as-usual scenario, could lead to increases of up to 16 per cent in GDP, 14 per cent in exports, and 11 per cent in household incomes.
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Closing the gender gaps in terms of participation
in employment can potentially result in massive
GDP gains. Charting out low-carbon pathways
through greater reliance on renewable energy,
sustainable practices of recycling, pollution
control and resource efficiency would not
only add value for the attainment of the Goals
related to environmental sustainability (SDGs
11-15), but also help to enhance economic
competitiveness, productivity and growth.
South Asia must also leverage the overlaps
between immediate measures for resilient
recovery from the pandemic and longstanding
policy frameworks for the implementation
of the SDGs. Critical gaps exposed by the
pandemic in areas such as health systems,
social safety nets, and basic infrastructure
also underlies essential SDG implementation
requirements. Globally, about 1.6 billion people
— constituting half the total workforce — are
employed in the informal sector. These sectors,
also engaging some 77 per cent of the young
workers, are reported to be the worst affected
in terms of massive job losses at the initial
stages of the crisis. The share of informal
sector dependents is among the highest in
South Asia.
The need to expand social protection coverage,
accentuated by the pandemic, has also been one
of the fundamental commitments demanded
for the fulfilment of the SDGs, particularly in
the context of specific targets on reducing
inequalities (SDG 6). Similarly, closing the
gaps in health systems, an immediate priority
against the challenges posed by COVID-19,
calls for increased fiscal expenditures on public
health infrastructure and heightened efforts to
achieve universal health, coverage which would
in turn contribute to the goal of good health
and well-being (SDG 3) and have resultant
spillover benefits for other Goals. Among
other SDG priorities brought to the forefront
by the pandemic is the urgent need to bridge
113 UNESCAP-SSWA (2018a).
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the digital divide and to expand access to ICT
infrastructure for the benefit of education and
the delivery of other critical services.

3.2 Key priorities for South Asia: a
five-point action agenda
Overlaps between various Goals and their close
linkages with the COVID-19 recovery provide
the context for a focused SDG implementation
framework oriented towards policy areas with
the largest and broadest impacts. Amid the
expanse of the intertwined Goals and targets
of the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda,
juxtaposed with initial conditions and inherent
development challenges of South Asia, a
coherent implementation framework emerges
when the opportunities for synergies between
various Goals are considered.
The baseline study on the SDG outlook for
South Asia, prepared by UNESCAP, unpacked
the 2030 Agenda at the subregional level and
identified certain key priorities for achieving the
SDGs by leveraging the relationships between
various Goals and targets.113 These priorities
were founded on the desired objectives of
broad-based economic growth, universal
access to essential services and social
protection, the elimination of inequalities at all
levels and environmental sustainability.
Building on the sustainable development
policy imperatives identified for South Asia,
this chapter presents a five-point SDG
implementation framework covering structural
diversification of the economy oriented on
industrialization, investments on the core social
sectors of education and health, expansion
of social protection and basic infrastructure
networks, ensuring food security, sustainable
agriculture and rural development, and building
capacities for clean energy and environmental
sustainability.
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This framework with its sub-components or
action areas can have potential spillover effects
on numerous development targets. Policy
simulations based on the UNESCAP-SANEM
computable general equilibrium (CGE) model114
show significant benefits from progress made
on each of the proposed reform areas over
and above business-as-usual scenarios. The
quantitative assessments were primarily done
in isolation for each policy reform scenario, and
therefore the basic results show standalone
impacts.
The cumulative impacts of different
components of the Five-Point Action Plan
proposed in this report can potentially
double South Asia’s GDP by 2030. Policy
levers considered under the plan are: doubling
the share of industry in GDP; increasing in
public expenditures on health to 5 per cent of
GDP from current levels; increasing in fiscal
spending on education to 4 per cent of GDP
from current levels; raising public expenditure
on social protection to 4 per cent of GDP from
current levels; expanding women’s labour force
participation rates by 50 per cent, boosting
investment on infrastructure to 8 per cent of
GDP from current levels; doubling agricultural
productivity; doubling per capita energy
consumption; and doubling investments in
renewable energy infrastructure.
The combined outcome of these reforms is
projected to raise South Asia’s GDP by at least
90 per cent by 2030 over the 2020 level, and
total employment would also grow by 46 per
cent during this period. In comparison, in the
previous decade (2011-2020), the subregion’s
aggregate GDP grew by about 47 per cent,
yet total labour force by only 8 per cent. The
cumulative results also show that during the
Decade of Action, South Asia can potentially
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reduce its poverty headcount ratio by more
than 12 percentage points, bringing the levels
of income poverty in the subregion to less than
2 per cent of the population.115
A noteworthy insight provided by the results
is that a select and focused set of SDG
interventions can generate positive sustainable
development outcomes extending beyond
the domain of such interventions. A similar
exercise was conducted by UNESCAP at
the broader Asia-Pacific level, using a new
macroeconomic model for the region,
analyzing the cumulative impacts of a policy
package comprising three component reform
areas: namely, ‘social services’, ‘digital access’
and ‘green development’. The results showed
that such a policy package would help raise
economy-wide productivity, reduce poverty
and income inequality, cut carbon emissions
and improve air quality. The study convincingly
finds that the proposed package would help the
region to “build forward better” (Box 3.1).116
Results of various scenarios constructed
using the South Asia model are basically
indicative of positive outcomes in terms of
poverty reduction (SDG 1), and job creation
and economic growth (SDG 8). This could in
turn lead to generation of additional revenues
and investments channelled towards public
goods and services, additional infrastructure
and environmental sustainability, with potential
direct or indirect positive outcomes across the
entire spectrum of the SDGs. The simulations
also reveal bidirectional linkages between policy
areas, such as between increased spending on
social protection and economic growth.117 The
underlying rationale of the proposed Five-Point
Action Agenda is the optimal utilization of such
mutually reinforcing relationships.

114 The UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) Model has been developed through a collaboration between UNESCAP and South Asian
Network on Economic Modeling (SANEM). The CGE Model is constructed by combining individual models for South Asian countries, from updated social accounting
matrices for each country which map intersectoral linkages between key sectors. See Annex 3.
115 The simulation exercise takes into account the worst-case scenario of a quantum jump in poverty headcount ratio during 2020-21 due to COVID-19.
116 UNESCAP (2021b).
117 This refers to the symbiosis between the two; increased spending on social protection leads to higher economic growth rates and vice versa.  
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Build forward better:
A policy package for socioeconomic and environmental benefits in
the Asia-Pacific region
The Economic and Social Survey of Asia and
the Pacific 2021 presents an illustrative policy
package that can help enhance countries’
ability to withstand future shocks and achieve
more inclusive and greener development. It
comprises three proposed sub-packages:
(i) The social services package — increased
spending to provide universal access to
health-care services and social protection
floor, (ii) The digital access package —
increased spending on ICT and education for
closing the digital divide, and (iii) The green
development package — increased spending
on energy access and efficiency, climate
resilient infrastructure and biodiversity
preservation, as well as introduction of a
carbon tax and elimination of fuel price
subsidies.

Compared to the business-as-usual spending scenario, moving forward from the baseline
figures as of 2020, the combined package is revealed to reduce poverty and income inequality
substantially. With the implementation of the proposed package, some 180 million people
in the Asia-Pacific region are projected to escape poverty by 2040, while the business-asusual scenario would result in a poverty reduction of only 55 million people. Furthermore, the
package is shown to reduce carbon emissions, improve air quality, raise GDP and output levels,
increase household consumption, and bring down rates of unemployment and inflation in the
region. A part of the envisaged additional spending for the package would have to be financed
by debt, and the debt-to-GDP ratios of the regional developing countries will likely be under
stress as a result. However, to overcome unsustainable debt, the survey offers several public
debt management strategies as well as several fiscal and financing options and instruments
that the region could employ, including different types of sovereign bonds.
Source: UNESCAP (2021b).
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1.

Sustaining growth through
economic diversification

South Asia needs to sustain high economic
growth rates and broaden the bases of
growth through diversification and structural
transformation. Sustained and inclusive
economic growth is often rightfully referred to
as the bedrock of all the SDGs. Periods of high
economic growth have coincided with high
gains in human development index values for
South Asia, as is mostly the case elsewhere
in the developing world.118 The mutually
reinforcing relationship between both variables
has been explored and confirmed in the context
of the subregion, albeit with the caveat that
rate conversion of growth into development
outcomes has not been uniform across the
subregional countries.119
The role of consistently high GDP growth
rates in propelling three of the LDCs of South
Asia — Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal — into
advanced stages of graduation from the
LDC status is also well acknowledged.120 In
2018, Bangladesh, one of the fastest growing
countries with annual GDP growth consistently
above 6 per cent since 2010, became the first
LDC to meet all three criteria for graduation:
Per capita GNI, Economic and Environmental
Vulnerability Index (EVI), and Human Assets
Index (HAI). In the subsequent triennial review
of 2021, Bangladesh repeated this feat with
comfortable margins.121
Given the criticality of sustaining growth,
South Asia must expand its bases against
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waning traditional sources of growth and limits
imposed by structural rigidities. Primarily, the
subregional countries must pursue facilitative
policies to encourage labour mobility into
non-agricultural sectors, which in turn can
only follow carefully planned policies to close
inter-sectoral skill mismatches, ease labour
regulations, and improve access to credit.122
Along with these push-factors, constraints
of geographical relocation faced by job
seekers must also be addressed through land,
migration and urbanization policies. The most
critical pull-factors which need intervention
to encourage labour mobility are those
which raise the productivity and absorption
capacity of industry and services sectors.
These typically entail capital formation and
technology acquisition in such sectors, along
with the easing of product market regulations,
particularly measures to reduce the cost of
doing business and eliminate barriers to firm
entry in high-productivity sectors.123
Sustainable industrialization is critical for
South Asia to harness the job creation
potential of manufacturing sectors. This will
create opportunities for balanced growth.
Doubling the share of industry in GDP would
directly result in growth, while enabling a
rise in employment and a commensurate
decline in poverty (Figure 3.1). It can generate
employment growth of up to 8.1 per cent
(India) and a percentage point reduction in
income poverty headcount by up to 11.9 per
cent (Nepal) in the subregional countries. This
alone could translate into 55 million additional

118 It is cautioned that growth does not automatically translate into human development outcomes, and the rate of conversion varies among countries, depending on the
success of inclusive and redistributive policies (UNDP 2019). For a more detailed exposition of inter-relations between economic growth and HDI, see UNDP (1996),
Human Development Report 1996 - Economic Growth and Human Development.
119 The rate of translation of growth into human development in South Asian countries varies depending on facilitative policies (Mahbub ul Haq Human Development Centre,
2015). For an earlier concise exposition on this topic, see Ghuman and Bhullar (2010).   
120 Graduating LDCs of South Asia have been largely successful in translating high growth into socio-economic development, with notable progress in poverty reduction
and other outcomes by way of steady improvements in education, health and overall human capital development (UNESCAP SSWA 2020b).
121 UN/CDP (2021).
122 These factors are noted as among the most prominent constraints of labor-mobility in the context of India (Sen 2016), which applies to other South Asian countries as
well given commonalities of structural constraints.   
123 Ibid. Also see Freire (2016), Jha and Afrin (2021). UNESCAP (2019a) discusses factors that limit and promote structural transformation in the context of LDCs.
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jobs and 128 million people lifted out of
income poverty at the subregional level (Annex
3). Sustainable industrialization can result in
corresponding growth in primary and tertiary
sectors as well through inter-sectoral linkages
(Figure 3.2). Recent research has gathered
strong evidence on the job creation potential
of underexploited manufacturing sectors of
South Asian countries.124
Conducive labour laws are needed to ensure
the absorption of excess agrarian workers
into the manufacturing and services sectors,

Figure 3.1

Development outcomes of
doubling the share of industry
in GDP: Change by 2030 over
2020 baselines (per cent)
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commensurate with relative growth in those
sectors.125 Correcting structural imbalances can
also lead to improvement in rural livelihoods,
and thereby better outcomes for inclusive
growth. With a gradual decline in excess
agrarian dependency and a rise in agricultural
productivity, the delivery of public services in
rural agrarian localities will be possible with
relatively less of a burden on resources. It will
also open pathways for a better infusion of
mechanization and agricultural technologies,
and contribute to the overall modernization of
agrarian economies.126

Figure 3.2

Growth in agriculture and
services output due to
doubling the share of industry
in GDP (per cent)
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Source: Estimated using UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia CGE Model.
Note: Expressed as a decline in percentage points of poverty headcount ratio at $1.9/day. Poverty headcount ratio of Maldives is
negligibly low and hence unaccounted for. Results are for isolated effects of the given policy variable, and are not cumulative with
impact assessment results of any other policy variable.

Improving the productivity of small-scale
units and building the productive capacities of
informal sectors is key to tap industrialization
potential, which is also critical for building
back better. South Asia’s industrial sector is

characterized by a dichotomy — a relatively
small set of large firms with higher productivity
in the formal sector and much larger sets of
small-scale firms with low productivity in the
informal or unorganized sector. The difference

124 Chaturvedi and Saha (2019).
125 The slow pace of structural transformation in South Asia can have a drag on productivity, as countries continue to focus on expanding existing industries, including
extractive sectors, inhibiting structural transformation that allows employment to shift to more productive and advanced sectors. See UNESCAP (2019a).
126 Tendencies of risk aversion inherent in extreme poverty inflicted rural areas and sectors interact with the extreme uncertainties of agricultural yields, output and income,
which limit the adoption of new technologies and practices that could raise labour productivity and household incomes. See UNCTAD (2018).
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in labour productivity between both groups
is observed to be widening.127 There is also
a stark difference between both groups in
terms of the rate of technological diffusion
and improvements in value addition due to the
obvious disparity in firm-level capacities.
The institutional fragility of the SME sector in
the subregion unraveled during the COVID-19
pandemic, as temporary business closures
had severe adverse impacts on small-scale
operators. Interventionist industrial policies
can help build backward linkages of lead
formal sector firms with small-scale units,
as in the case of sourcing patterns in the
automotive industry in India.128 Such linkages,
developed through subcontracting of parts and
components, allow small-scale labour intensive
sectors to grow and improve their productivity.
Value chains formed with backward linkages
facilitate better information flow and initiate
capacity building for weaker participating firms.
It would further help to consolidate aggregate
manufacturing capacity and impart better
resilience to shocks, migrate more and more
small-scale firms into the folds of the formal
economy, and thereby make industrial policy
targeting more efficient. Examples from the
Indian automotive industry underscore the
key role government interventions can play
in promoting inter-industry linkages.129 In this
regard, there are valuable lessons for South
Asian countries from the experience of East
Asia in promoting manufacturing based
industrialization.130
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2.

Raising investments in the core
social sectors of health and
education

Good health and well-being (SDG 3) and quality
education (SDG 4) are foundational for human
resource development, economic growth
and social stability. For South Asia, progress
towards attaining these two goals is critical for
reaping the benefits of the rich demographic
dividend offered by its youthful population.
Health and education of the labour force are
vital for productivity, income growth and the
structural transition of the economy into one
with higher value additions.131 The rights-based
approaches to public health and education
programmes followed by subregional countries
have succeeded in reducing inequalities in
access to basic education and primary health
services.
However, closing the gaps in universal health
coverage and in higher and vocational education
remains, as daunting challenges stand in the
way of maximizing human resource capital
to its full potential. As critical variables in the
overall sustainable development framework,
with channels of impact across all Goals,
increased spending in systemic capacities in
health and education are projected to have very
high poverty reduction outcomes for South
Asia (Figures 3.3 and 3.4).
Gaps in public health infrastructure exposed
by COVID-19 point to the urgent need to boost
public spending on health infrastructure.
Perhaps the most critical priority emerging
out of the difficulties experienced during the
pandemic is improvement of health systems.132

127 Sen (2016).
128 Studies in the context of India’s automotive industry show that restructuring production through subcontracting from lead firms to SMEs can facilitate economic,
industrial, functional, human and technical upgrading (Sudan 2020).
129 Miglani (2019).
130 Kumar (2020) presents a selective overview of the analysis and lessons coming out from recent studies and other supportive evidence that could be useful for countries
like India, seeking to emulate the footsteps of the East Asia countries.
131 It is estimated that between 1981 and 2010, human capital, as defined by the quantity and quality of education and skills development, contributed to about 22 per cent
of annual GDP per worker growth in India, 21 per cent in Bangladesh and 16 per cent in Sri Lanka (ADB 2017).
132 UNESCAP SSWA (2020a). Because of the gaps in the public health infrastructure, a high proportion of the health expenditure is borne by the individuals who are
sometimes pushed into poverty by the heavy burden of medical treatment costs when struck by a serious health issue.  
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Without sustained cyclical public spending and
an increased priority on health in government
budgets, the subregion risks a slowdown, or
even a reversal, in health outcomes.
Against resource constraints, enhancing costeffectiveness in terms of the choice and delivery
of interventions, improved targeting of the poor
and vulnerable, avoiding the duplication of
financing and eliminating wasteful spending
are critical. Simple and innovative solutions,
such as the Health Trust Fund created by
Bhutan to overcome resource constraints
while meeting the needs of primary health care
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(SDG Good Practice Glimpses 1), illustrates the
numerous possibilities, ways and means that
governments can mobilize resources.
The post-COVID-19 scenario imposes the
necessity to devote a significant part of the
resources earmarked for recovery into building
public health infrastructure. Annual health
expenditures should also be increased over time
to reach global levels. This would not only help
to address the most immediate challenge of
saving lives from COVID-19 but will also enable
the subregion to build long term resilience for
its health systems.

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 1
Innovative healthcare financing: The health trust fund of Bhutan
To ensure the sustainability of primary healthcare services in Bhutan, the Bhutan Health Trust
Fund (BHTF) was established through a Royal Charter. It is an endowment fund to generate
sufficient return on investments to cover all annual expenditures on vaccines and essential
medicines. The key objectives of the fund are: a) To help sustain primary health care through
the continued and uninterrupted supply of essential drugs and vaccines, needles, syringes,
cold chain equipment and other related drugs/equipment; b) To help eliminate financing
uncertainties for priority core components of the primary health care services out of the
income generated from the investment of the fund; c) To help achieve self-reliance in the
primary health care sector. Fund mobilization is done through contributions from development
partners, private and public organizations, financial institutions and individuals.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices.

One of the important lessons from the COVID-19
outbreak is that better cooperation between
public and non-governmental actors and
entities can help to strengthen health systems.
As the pandemic surged in the subregion,
numerous NGOs, charitable organizations, selfhelp groups and other entities and individuals
came forward voluntarily to offer help as well as
to complement and supplement efforts at the

governmental level. This resulted in the quick
mobilization of resources and their deployment
to areas in urgent need.
Emergency cells and rapid response systems
set up by governments helped to coordinate
such efforts to a large extent for greater
effectiveness. Learning from the experience
of such ad hoc collaboration between actors,
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governments can take steps to enlist the
assistance of volunteers to ramp up health
systems. Strategies to integrate governmental
and non-governmental efforts offered by
all stakeholders can substantially improve
responses to health emergencies in the future.
Future investments in education must follow
new approaches to cater to the needs of
fast-changing requirements of skilling and
employment. Along with the unfinished
agenda of meeting the needs of primary
education, the subregion increasingly faces
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additional challenges of changing paradigms
of skilling expectations from advanced levels
of education and vocational training. Emerging
from the current crisis, governments need
to move rapidly to re-skill their workforces
with investments in digital literacy and
skilling towards future growth sectors. It is
possible for South Asian countries to move
towards universalizing primary education,
with an extended programme for promoting
subsequent higher learning, training and
skilling, as demonstrated by the example from
Maldives (SDG Good Practice Glimpses 2).

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 2
No child left behind: The comprehensive education policy of Maldives
Maldives’ policy of 'No Child Left Behind' guarantees 14 years of free education to all children
starting, at the age of four, in pre-primary education until higher secondary school. The
programme provides quality learning opportunities for all children with disabilities across
the nation. The Government has successfully introduced a skills-based curriculum, which
promotes sustainable lifestyles, climate change and global citizenship. Opportunities for
vocational education have been established to strengthen the skills development ecosystems
through programmes like 'Technical and Vocational Educational Training' (TVET), which
includes work-based apprenticeship programmes supported by virtual learning for young
men and women. Scholarships and loan schemes are put in place to support students to
pursue higher level training in the fields of their choice in the country and overseas.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

Given that many conventional skills and
professions are at risk of redundancy in the
current context, training programmes are
needed to enable working age segments of the
population to take advantage of emerging new
job opportunities and tackle chronic issues of
unemployment.133 Linking educational policy
with industrial policies and fostering industry
participation in tertiary and vocational training

can be advantageous in two ways. Firstly, such
approaches can have greater positive impacts
on learning adequacy in line with demands of
the industry.144 Secondly, it can help with costsharing through private-public partnerships in
the education sector. Such approaches would
also pay rich dividends also in terms of better
labour mobility and transitions into new sectors,
thereby facilitating economic diversification.

133 In South Asia, the share of youth who are not in employment, education or training (NEET) was estimated at 30.5 per cent in 2019, totaling about 107 million young
people with zero or limited opportunities to go to university or work. The current COVID-19 crisis has caused disruptions in education and learning after the closures of
schools and universities (UNESCAP SSWA 2020a).
134 Ibid. Massive re-skilling and skills development programmes for South Asia’s youthful workforce, including public-funded internships in companies, would enhance their
employability.
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Source: Estimations using UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia CGE Model.
Note: Expressed as a decline in percentage points of poverty headcount ratio at $1.9/day. Poverty headcount ratio of Maldives is
negligibly low and hence unaccounted. Results are for isolated effects of the given policy variable, and are not cumulative with impact
assessment results of any other policy variable.

3.

Expanding social protection,
closing gender gaps and
improving basic infrastructure for
addressing inequalities

South Asian countries must build on existing
national social protection frameworks by
improving their efficiency and effectiveness.
Most of the subregional countries have existing
legal frameworks, and long-running public
programmes, which can be streamlined for
allocative efficiency. The Mahatma Gandhi
National Rural Employment Guarantee
Act (MGNREGA) of India is an example of
a broadened approach, targeting multiple
goals. The scheme, while aiming to provide
employment and income security, also leads
to the creation of productive assets (SDG Good
Practices Glimpses 3).

Further examples of Government capacity
to administer large welfare schemes include
the recently launched ‘Ehsaas Programme
in Pakistan, which fundamentally operates
through cash transfers; and an income
generating scheme being implemented in
Bangladesh called Challenging the Frontiers of
Poverty Reduction (CFPR).135 Despite limited
coverage, South Asia does have a wide portfolio
of programmes spanning direct cash transfers,
employee benefits, education-related transfers,
food distribution, and old age protection.
Unfortunately a common vector among all
schemes is their modest levels of outreach
and suboptimal outcomes, mostly owing to
insufficient financing.

135 For an analytical review of the portfolios of social protection programmes in South Asia, see UNICEF (2020).
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SDG Good Practice Glimpses 3
Guaranteed employment and rural asset creation with MNREGA in India
The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) aims to
enhance livelihood security in rural areas by providing at least 100 days of guaranteed wage
employment in a financial year to every household with adult members willing to volunteer
for unskilled manual work. While providing employment opportunities, the project converts
productive activities into durable assets in rural areas, with the creation of fundamental
infrastructure such as roads, canals, bridges and water reservoirs as a primary outcome
Providing employment to an average of 70 million households per year since its inception, the
MGNREGA is recognized as one of the largest public welfare programmes in the world.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

Improved financing for social protection is
possible in the subregion with fiscal prudence
and a greater share of contributory social
protection schemes. Assessments using a
Social Protection Simulation tool developed
by UNESCAP reveal that improved financing
is within reach for most countries in the AsiaPacific region. Cost estimations of a basic
universal social protection package range
from 2 to 6.1 per cent of GDP.136 This implies
that South Asian countries need to increase
current budgetary allocations by at least two
to three times to reach adequate levels of
protection.137 However, the assessment also
notes that the current GDP per capita levels
in many developing countries in the AsiaPacific region are comparable to those of high-

income countries during their early stages of
implementing social protection programmes.138
Allocative efficiency can also be improved
significantly without heaping an unbearable
burden on public funds — with greater fiscal
discipline to plug the leakages in administering
programmes.
From a string of disparate programmes, South
Asia must move to universalize social safety
nets and declare a social protection floor.139
An integrated approach to social protection,
bringing together various scattered schemes
under one system, can be effective from the
point of view of monitoring and administrative
ease. Such consolidation does not necessarily
mean a shift away from rolling out programmes

136 The Social Protection Simulation Tool defines the assumed benefit levels as a share of GDP per capita, equivalent to the global average of these benefits. Estimations
of requirements range from 3.0 to 3.8 per cent of GDP in low income countries, from 2.7 to 3.3 per cent in lower-middle income countries and from 3.5 to 4.7 per cent
of GDP in upper-middle income countries (UNESCAP, 2020a).
137 Despite huge investment needs, some of the key social protection measures can be introduced in a phased manner with less strain on resources. A recent study on
potential for the universal pension scheme (UPS) in Bangladesh concludes that UPS can be launched on a limited scale which then could be expanded in scope and
coverage in a phased manner (Rahman, Khan and Sabbih, 2021). It was also pointed out that the introduction of the UPS will create opportunities to rationalize the
existing safety net programmes that can release funds for the underwriting the UPS.
138 Ibid.
139 For a comprehensive discussion on the increasing relevance and importance of universal social protection, see ILO (2021). For a recent exposition on social protection
measures in various South Asian countries and their role in advancing social development goals and targets under the SDGs, see Khemka and Kumar (2021).
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that cater to the needs of diverse sets of
beneficiaries. Instead, an integrated approach
may have specific components addressing
diverse requirements, taking into account
their relative importance in the national
context.140 There are already existing flagship
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programmes in South Asian countries which
attempt to integrate multiple objectives, such
as the Ehsaas Programme in Pakistan (SDG
Good Practices Glimpses 4) and the Samurdhi
programme in Sri Lanka (SDG Good Practices
Glimpses 5).

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 4

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 5

Ehsaas – A comprehensive approach to
social protection in Pakistan

Samurdhi - A comprehensive approach
to social protection in Sri Lanka

Ehsaas (compassion) is a flagship program
launched in Pakistan to address poverty. It is
a new multisectoral initiative established by
the federal Government. The initiative aims to
radically improve Pakistan’s progress toward
sustainable development. It brings multiple
social welfare programmes under one
umbrella for enhanced efficiency, targeting
the extreme poor, orphans, widows, elderly,
homeless, disabled, jobless, undernourished
mothers and newborns, transgender and
other extremely vulnerable groups. The
Programme is an ambitious initiative
towards a ‘welfare state’ by delivering
precision safety nets, promoting financial
inclusion and access to digital services,
supporting the economic empowerment
of women, and prioritizing human capital
development.
During
the
COVID-19
pandemic, Ehsaassupported millions of
lower-income Pakistani families through
cash transfers and other relief measures.

The Samurdhi (prosperity) programme
launched by Sri Lanka is one of the earliest
multi-purpose and comprehensive social
protection programmes in South Asia. It was
initiated with the broad aim of empowering
disadvantaged people irrespective of the
sources and causes of their vulnerabilities.
It covers a range of interventions, such as
the provision of food stamps to eligible
households, loans for entrepreneurial and
business development, the construction
of community infrastructure and human
resource development through training. It
also aims to reduce regional disparities by
expanding its reach countrywide, delivering
services through Sri Lanka’s intricate network
of local government departments and partner
organizations. Over the years Samurdhihas
even developed its own Ministry and the
Samurdhi Authority to administer it.

Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices
Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/
sans/good-practices

Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices
Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/
sans/good-practices

140 In order to expand the reach of social protection to include diverse vulnerable groups, it is important to recognize the social structures that perpetuate discrimination
and exclusion along a range of  identifiers, or bases of exclusion, such as gender, caste and disability (Ghosh 2021). However, it is possible to draw the benefits of an
integrated approach to social protection without compromising the specific needs of different vulnerable groups.     
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As healthcare and unemployment benefits
have gained particular relevance during the
COVID-19 pandemic, components serving
health assistance and employment guarantees
can be called forth with the required funding
level. The biggest advantage of an integrated
approach is the ability to define and ensure
minimum levels of protection needed for each
category of beneficiaries. The design of social
protection systems is critical in this regard. The
Social Protection Toolbox offered by UNESCAP
is useful to enable effective design through the
sharing of good practices and capacity building
resources.141
One of the key national policy actions
recommended by UNESCAP’s Asia Pacific
Disaster Report 2021 is enhanced investments
in health systems and social protection.142
Governments should select their own priorities
for investing in health adaptation. For example,
India has announced the National Digital Health
Mission (NDHM), that aims to provide universal
health coverage, including digital services, to all
citizens. The shock of the pandemic has also
highlighted the importance of social protection
that encompasses disaster preparedness.
The scale of the economic impact of the
pandemic has brought to the forefront the
need for social protection that is not just shockresponsive but shock-prepared. This can be
facilitated by taking advantage of emerging
technologies to support resilience, preparing
to scale up existing programmes or activating
new emergency programmes to accommodate
populations and needs; and aligning existing
social protection programmes with scalable
measures for disaster preparedness. Taking
another example from India in this context, the
pioneering biometric ID system, Aadhaar, was
used to digitally transfer $1.5 billion into the
bank accounts of 30 million people, including
many migrant workers who were forced to
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return to their villages when the country entered
a sudden lockdown.
Increased investment in social protection
is observed to have substantial benefits for
poverty reduction. Enhanced investments in
social protection, both in terms of quantity and
quality, is quintessential for distributive equality
and defense against economic vulnerabilities
and shocks. But its role also as a fiscal stimulus
for growth and development should not be
neglected. With effective designs, programmes
can act as catalysts for iterative cycles of
income generation, providing household
opportunities to improve standards of living
rather than mere sustenance.
Raising expenditure to 4 per cent of GDP, from
the current average level of less than 1 per cent,
can potentially have up to 6 per cent reduction
in poverty (Figure 3.5). It is also shown to have
the potential to generate 26 million additional
jobs and about an 8-per cent rise in South
Asia’s aggregate GDP over the SDG period
(Annex 3), underlining the long term positive
socio-economic impacts that universal social
protection can generate.
Social protection systems designed to be
gender responsive are essential not only for
SDG 5, but also for meeting a multitude of
socio-economic targets. In addition to the
economic payoffs, female empowerment
has several positive developmental spillover
effects. Paid work is more likely to equip women
with the experience and social connections
to leverage resources to improve household
living standards. Households with women in
paid work are found to have better nutritional,
health, sanitation and education outcomes.143
South Asian governments have in recent
years rolled out a number of initiatives to
bolster women's economic empowerment and

141 UNESCAP (2020a).
142 UNESCAP (2021f).
143 Women’s full and effective participation in leadership and decision-making is an enabler for other SDG targets, including water and sanitation (SDG 6), inequalities (SDG
10), peaceful and inclusive societies (SDG 16), agricultural productivity (SDG 2), and health and rights (SDG 3 and SDG 5). It can have positive outcomes for all 17 Goals.
For a discussion on ‘Women and the SDGs’, see Achieve Gender Equality to Deliver the SDGs, Policy Brief prepared by the SDG Knowledge Hub for the 2017 session of
the High Level Political Forum.
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their labour force participation, ranging from
promoting female education, entrepreneurship
and leadership to the broader notion of gender
budgeting.144 One such innovative initiative
is the Strengthening Women’s Ability for
Productive New Opportunities (SWAPNO)
project in Bangladesh (SDG Good Practice
Glimpses 6). However, many regressive social
norms and structures continue to impede the
effectiveness of such programmes. South Asia
needs to follow a rights-based approach to
gender equality and women empowerment to
eliminate gender-based deprivations.
Promoting women entrepreneurship can be
a powerful tool for the economic and social
empowerment of women. Gender-based
disparities in the workplace are one of the
most pressing labour market challenges in the
subregion. Reforms are needed to establish
equal opportunities in employment, including
equal pay for equal work; tackling occupational
segregation; reducing unpaid care work;
preventing discrimination, harassment and

Figure 3.5

Impact of raising public
expenditure on social
protection to 4 per cent of
GDP (from current levels) on
poverty reduction
-2.4

Gender diversity in the workplace has also been
found to boost productivity, contributing to onefifth of all additional GDP gleaned from added
workers.146 Women entrepreneurship can
generate better overall results in labour force
participation, as the majority of women-led
SMEs are also units with a higher proportion of
women employees. In women-led businesses,
female workers receive better opportunities to
acquire and absorb skills and proficiencies.
In South Asia, the UNESCAP South and SouthWest Asia Office is implementing one of the
largest projects on women entrepreneurship
in the subregion,147 providing a platform
for networking and e-commerce training to
enhance business opportunities.
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violence faced by women in workplaces;
and generally re-orienting gender roles in the
labour force.145 Improving women’s labour
force participation overall is critical for poverty
reduction in South Asia (Figure 3.6).
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Source: Estimations using UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia CGE Model.
Note: Expressed as a decline in percentage points of poverty headcount ratio at $1.90/day. Poverty headcount ratio of Maldives is
negligibly low and hence unaccounted. Results are for isolated effects of the given policy variable and are not cumulative with impact
assessment results of any other policy variable.
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147

Abbas and Muneer (2019) provides a snapshot of gender based social policies in South Asian countries.
ILO (2017).
IMF (2018), Economic Gains from Gender Inclusion, IMF Blog (Accessed on 23 October 2021).
The project is supported by the Enhanced Integrated Framework under the World Trade Organization and is implemented in partnerships with a number of women
entrepreneurs’ organizations in the subregional countries. Since its inception in 2019, the project has grown in scope in conducting online training programmes to
stakeholders from across South Asia.   
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SDG Good Practice Glimpses 6
Strengthening Women’s Ability
for Productive New Opportunities (SWAPNO) in Bangladesh
SWAPNO is a social transfer project to promote the employment and future employability of
poor women belonging to rural communities. The programme has a cash-for-work component
and encourages human capital development for women engaged in public work. A portion of
the household wage is saved to provide seed capital for self-employment, basic household
needs and further training and educational development. It has a ‘graduation’ strategy to
promote the transition from safety net employment to market-driven employment through
the provision of vocational skills training, counselling, job placement, market linkages and
diversified climate change resilient livelihoods options. Along with assisting women for selfemployment and micro-enterprises through seed capital and training, SWAPNO focuses on
facilitating linkages with local small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and building publicprivate partnerships to hire women trained under the project.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

3. Policy Priorities for Achieving
the SDGs in South Asia

Enhanced investment in basic infrastructure
is an important priority for reducing material
inequalities in South Asia. Public provisioning
of basic infrastructure is a powerful tool to
address access barriers, which in turn helps
to reduce other forms of inequality. Improving
basic infrastructure and services, such as
water and sanitation, electricity, ICT and
transport infrastructure is therefore a critical
area of public intervention that can generate
development benefits on multiple counts. They
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are closely associated with social protection, as
public provisions reduce the spending burden
for poor households.
Urban infrastructure development has to keep
pace with rapid urbanization in the subregion.
One of the key priorities for urban development
is to reduce air pollution, which is being
addressed in India by a new initiative targeting
cityscape habitats plagued by deteriorating air
quality (SDG Good Practice Glimpses 7).

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 7
The National Clean Air Programme (NCAP) of India
The Government of India launched the NCAP in 2019 as a long term, time-bound, national level
strategy to tackle the countrywide problem of air pollution in a comprehensive manner with
targets to achieve between 20 and 30 per cent reductions in Particulate Matter concentrations
by 2024, keeping 2017 as the base year for the comparison of concentration. One hundred and
twenty-two cities have been identified across the country for the programme. It aims to expand
the national air quality monitoring network, build capacity for air pollution management, and
strengthen public awareness about the dangers of air pollution. Initially launched as a fiveyear action plan, the NCAP may be further extended after a mid-term review of the outcomes.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

Channelling
investment
into
basic
infrastructure is a key fiscal intervention
to boost aggregate demand and stimulate
economic activities. Such investments have
immense cross-cutting impacts and leverage
over a range of SDGs, as in the cases of
improved sanitation, which is associated
with better health outcomes and access
to electricity, associated with improved

educational outcomes. The estimated impact
of improved infrastructure investment on
poverty reduction, economic growth and
employment are found to be highly sensitive
for South Asian countries (Figure 3.7). Raising
investments in infrastructure to 8 per cent of
GDP can potentially pull 100 million people out
of income poverty by 2030 (Annex 3).
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Figure 3.7 Development outcomes of raising investment on infrastructure to 8 per
cent of GDP from current levels: Change by 2030 over 2020 baselines (per
cent)
Afghanistan
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Source: Estimated using UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia CGE Model.
Note: Expressed as a decline in percentage points of poverty headcount ratio at $1.9/day. Poverty headcount ratio of Maldives is
negligibly low and hence unaccounted. Results are for isolated effects of the given policy variable and are not cumulative with impact
assessment results of any other policy variable.

4.

Ensuring food security,
sustainable agriculture and rural
development

South Asia needs a comprehensive and
sustainable approach to agriculture and
rural development to tackle issues of
food insecurity. The development of the
agricultural sector has direct implications
for both availability of and access to food in
equal measures, as agricultural output growth
dictates food supply and prices on the one hand
and ensures income and affordability to a large
section of the food insecure population. This
is especially the case in developing subregions
such as South Asia, where a majority of the
workforce continues to be either partially or
wholly dependent on agricultural income.

It is not a coincidence that the incidence of
food insecurity is markedly higher in rural
agrarian regions. Food production and
consumption are highly interdependent in
such regions. Raising agricultural productivity
is therefore critical for ensuring food security
from the point of view of both availability and
access. Doubling agricultural productivity in
the subregion is estimated to have significant
impacts on poverty reduction and employment
(Figures 3.8 and 3.9). It could potentially lift 93
million people out of poverty in the subregion,
while creating more than 20 million jobs with
an estimated 6.5 per cent impact on economic
growth between 2020-2030 (Annex 3).
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Figure 3.8
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Figure 3.9
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negligibly low and hence unaccounted. Results are for isolated effects of the given policy variable and are not cumulative with impact
assessment results of any other policy variable. The results show change by 2030 over 2020 baselines.

At the subregional level, the basis for a
collective approach to agriculture, rural
development and food security is embedded
in various SAARC initiatives. Agricultural
sector development is among the first set of
resolutions adopted under the auspices of
the organization, culminating in the ‘SAARC
Agriculture Vision-2020’.148
The establishment of the SAARC Agricultural
Centre (SAC) provides institutional support
for information sharing and capacity building,
with a number of needs-based programmes,
such as training on farm mechanization for
sustainable intensification of agriculture in the
SAARC region, integrated pest management,
development of small-scale fisheries and water
management. The potential of the SAC to play
a coordinating role between national technical
institutions and standard setting bodies must
be harnessed.

Other notable initiatives by SAARC include
the Technical Committee on Agriculture and
Rural Development (TCARD) and the Intergovernmental Core Group on Agricultural
Research-Extension-Farmers linkages (IGCGREF).
One of the most important policy imperatives
for South Asia is that of R&D investments
to bring about a new wave of technological
advancements in agriculture. The resource
limitations faced by smaller countries, the
replicability of agricultural innovations, and
scale and scope economies utilizing the
expertise and capacity of institutions in
relatively resource rich countries justify regional
R&D programmes. Collaborative knowledge
initiatives led by national institutions, such as
the Indian Council for Agricultural Research
(ICAR), covering education, research, training
and allied services, and commercial linkages,
provide useful platforms.

148 See Chand (2010). Important events in this regard included Ministerial Declarations: ‘New Delhi Declaration on Food Security’ in 2008, ‘Dhaka Statement on Agriculture
and Rural Development’ in 2016 and the “Thimphu Statement on Agriculture and Rural Development” in 2019.
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A notable collaborative venture with regional
reach is the Borlaug Institute for South Asia
(BISA), a non-profit international research
institute dedicated to food, nutrition and
livelihood security.149 In order to inspire more
collaborative research, fortifying the capacity
and outreach of national institutions, R&D
should be conceptualized and endorsed as a
regional public good in South Asia with greater
involvement of private sector investment.150
Investment in rural agrarian economies must
cater to the needs of infrastructure and living
conditions, besides improved agricultural
practices and systems. Public investment in
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rural economies is critical, not only in terms of
direct investment in agricultural research and
extension, but also for linking markets, rural farm
services such as irrigation systems, enhancing
rural institutions and improving human wellbeing in rural areas through investments in
sectors such as education, sanitation and clean
water supply, and healthcare.151 Following the
Green Revolution in the subregion, total factor
productivity (TFP) in agriculture substantially
improved, but growth in agricultural wages
remained disproportionately lower compared
to returns for land and capital, resulting in
limited opportunities for upward social mobility
for primary sector dependents.152

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 8
Changing lives by pumping water uphill in Afghanistan
A project by the Alternative Indigenous Development Foundation, Inc. (AIDFI) focused on
pumping water uphill to waterless villages and farms using hydraulic ram pumps, a device
that pumps water from lower to higher elevations without the use of fuel or electricity or GHG
emissions. The water volume delivered by the ram pump has changed the lives of the villagers,
especially women. Upland farms which were in the past rainfed, could sustain their first crop,
add a second crop and diversify their farm produce. The upland beneficiaries of this initiative
were among the country’s poorest, and mostly dependent on agriculture. This initiative has
been carried out by AIDFI in many countries to improve the lives of vulnerable people.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

149 The Institute resulted out of collaboration between ICAR and the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT).
150 Agricultural research organizations exist in the public sector across nearly all South Asian countries. Given that many areas of agricultural research are increasingly of
interest to private investments, regional policies on R&D collaboration should consider possible synergies, with research capacities established by private corporations.
151 An integrated systems approach, bringing together food, water and sanitation, health, social protection and education systems is needed to address the underlying
and contributing factors of sustainable diets (FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and WHO 2021). Transforming food systems for food security, improved nutrition and affordable
healthy diets for all. Rome, FAO.
152 Since the Green Revolution, agricultural productivity notably improved with the introduction of high-yielding seeds, chemical fertilizers and pesticides, and investments
in irrigation and mechanization, accompanied by public policies of input subsidies and price controls. Increase in both cultivated land area and yield-per-hectare
contributed to rise in output, particularly in the case of cereals. However, labour’s contribution to productivity growth has been minimal. See Kumar and George (2020a)
and Anik et al (2017).
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Without measures to ensure that the dividends
of increased productivity benefit agrarian
workers and lead to higher living standards
in rural areas, productivity gains may need to
be accompanied by increased social welfare
spending. This critical aspect is not often
properly factored into the rural development
policy frameworks followed by South Asian
governments. Even simple innovations and
changes in practices can lead to massive
improvements in rural agrarian livelihoods,
such as the experience of pumping water to
the upper villages of mountainous regions of
Afghanistan (SDG Good Practice Glimpses 8).
South Asian countries can learn from
national experiences to improve public
welfare programmes to address food
security. Inefficient targeting by public welfare
programmes has been a persistent issue in
South Asia. In the light of the growing resource
burden, plugging leakages in delivery assumes
special significance. Subregional countries are
implementing a wide portfolio of food security
programmes, including public distribution
systems (PDS), coupons and direct cash
transfers, employment guarantee programmes
and mid-day meals. Such programmes are
critical for small-scale farm holders,153 a
dominant stakeholder group in South Asian
agrarian sectors, as they are often found to
have fewer access to opportunities in terms of
inputs, credit, technology and markets. A large
majority of rural workers are left out of public
welfare programmes, with higher exposure to
risks.
A key determinant for the success of such
programmes, besides efficient delivery, is
the choice of the policy mix. Cost-benefit
calculations vary across such programmes
based on size and scope, as well as factors such
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as literacy gaps, the level of financial inclusion
and coverage of civil registration. Crosslearning could provide valuable lessons on
how to improve beneficiary targeting, outreach,
coverage and efficiency of the programmes.
Food policies must also address the needs
of dietary diversity and expansion of the
consumption basket for better nutritional
security outcomes. Often food grain security
is equated with food security, ignoring
micronutrient deficiency and its harmful health
hazards. It is pointed out in the context of India
that the share of consumer expenditure on
cereals has been reduced to account for less
than 40 per cent of total food consumption
spending.
The consumption basket has expanded
considerably to include items such as edible
oils, sugar, milk, eggs, meat, fish, vegetables and
fruits.154 The demand for non-grain food items
is slated to rise at a pace in tandem with that
of per capita income. As productivity shortfalls
also exist in the case of many non-grain food
items, South Asia is inadequately prepared
to meet the multidimensional challenges of
issues of dietary diversity.
The liberalization of intra-regional trade in
agricultural and food products is an important
policy tool for correcting market distortions,
and thereby improving price stability and
access. It will neither be feasible nor prudent
to expect to fulfill South Asia’s long term food
requirements with domestic production alone.
Current trends and projections show that in
order to meet the future demand for food
products, taking into account the nutritional
content and dietary fulfillment, the subregion
would have to mainstream trade as a critical
response strategy.

153 About 80 per cent of farm holdings in India belong to small-scale farmers. Agricultural Census data shows that about 99 million out of 121 million agricultural holdings
in India in 2000-2001 were small and marginal farmers (Dev, 2015). Similar patterns are observed in other South Asian countries.  
154 Rising incomes and growing urbanization are rapidly changing the composition of the food basket away from cereals to high-value agricultural commodities, such as
fish and meat (Gupta, 2018).
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A paper commissioned by UNESCAP explores
the possibilities of replacing external imports
of staple food items with imports from trading
partners in South Asia, where supply capacity
for the same exists within the subregion. This
exercise identified a list of 397 food products
with a combined internal trade potential of
approximately $10 billion per annum, amounting
to about 40 per cent of the current aggregate
intra-regional trade of the subregion.155 Trade
as a correctional mechanism for market
imperfections comes into play in the context
of food security not only with respect to
markets for food products, but also in the case
of markets for agricultural capital goods and
inputs, imparting greater region-wide allocative
efficiency.156

5.

Investing in clean energy and
environmental sustainability

South Asia must factor in environmental
sustainability as an overarching guiding
principle for the implementation of the
SDGs. Given the trans-boundary nature of
environmental issues, as well as the vast
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resource requirements and substantial
differences in capacities among the subregional
countries, approaches to the environmental
Goals must be collective and collaborative in
character. Combating climate change requires
a departure from conventional approaches,
with substantial reconfiguration needed in
policy planning and financing for mitigation and
adaptation, particularly in terms of developing
technological capabilities and capacities. A
major priority should be that of regulatory
reforms which incentivize environmental
sustainability practices, such as the ‘Haritha
Lanka’ Programme of Sri Lanka (SDG Good
Practice Glimpses 9).
In light of the many shared agro-climatic zones,
maintaining the efficiency and productivity of
climate-sensitive agricultural systems requires
collective solutions. The productive base of
natural resources and ecosystem services
needs to be preserved, while its capacity to
withstand risks, shocks and climate variability
is strengthened. The growing intensity of
air pollution, experienced by all subregional
countries, is a critical transboundary

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 9
Enforcing green reporting through the Haritha Lanka Programme in Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka established a National Green Reporting System to recognize, appreciate and reward
industries based on their sustainability performance, which would also enable them to compete
effectively with international and local markets. This system — initiated by the Ministry of
Environment in line with the requirements of the National Action Plan of the Haritha (Green)
Lanka Programme — has ten broad missions/thrust areas including clean air, water for all and
green urban spaces. Each mission has short, medium and long term targets and performance
indicators. The National Council for Sustainable Development (NCSD) was established under
the Programme to facilitate implementation.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

155 See Mukherji (2020).
156 See Martin (2017). For an exposition of linkages between agricultural trade and food security, see FAO (2016).
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environmental issue which calls for joint
development and application of technologies,
containment measures and changes in
practices such as crop burning.

and facilitating opportunities to apply carbon
pricing instruments, along with capacitybuilding support for design and the adoption of
new financing instruments for climate action.

South Asia needs to tap into additional and
innovative financing options for climate
action, and to move forward in developing and
implementing ambitious low-carbon national
actions. While crisis recovery is the immediate
priority, it is critical that financial flows are not
diverted away from climate action. Innovative
financing instruments — such as green, SDGlinked and sustainability bonds, and debt-forclimate swaps — alongside enabling regulatory
and private sector engagement frameworks,
can channel fund flows to ambitious
adaptation and mitigation projects. Carbon
pricing is increasingly recognized as a critical
tool in the transition to a low-carbon future. It
provides a clear economic signal to stimulate
investment in cleaner technology and market
innovations, thereby fueling new, low-carbon
drivers of economic growth in a flexible and
cost-effective way. UNESCAP is exploring

Both immediate and longer-term policy actions
to increase resilience should be considered
and mainstreamed into national disaster risk
reduction action plans. Funds for post-disaster
interventions such as disaster mitigation and
calamity relief should be created at the regional
level alongside a mechanism for managing
such funds. Synergies can be built through
coordination between national disaster risk
reduction action plans. In terms of fortifying
post-disaster resilience frameworks at the
national level, the Nepalese response following
the 2015 earthquakes provides a good example
(SDG Good Practice Glimpses 10). Existing
regional level institutional capacity in the
form of SAARC Disaster Management Centre
(SDMC) and BIMSTEC Centre for Weather
and Climate can be leveraged for greater
coordination between national institutions and
regulatory authorities.

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 10
The Post Disaster Recovery Framework (PDRF) of Nepal
In the aftermath of the devastating earthquakes of 2015, the Government of Nepal was quick
to conduct a comprehensive post-disaster needs assessment. A system to coordinate and
finance medium and long term recovery has been put in place with the establishment of the
National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) and National Reconstruction Fund. The Post-Disaster
Recovery Framework (PDRF) was prepared under the leadership of the NRA, in consultation
with key stakeholders, for a systematic, structured and prioritized framework for recovery and
reconstruction. Workshops and consultations were organized with government ministries
and agencies, development partners, nongovernmental organizations and civil society
organizations. District level PDRF consultations were undertaken to identify local challenges
and priorities. With the help of the PDRA, Nepal was able to make a strong recovery in a
relatively short period of time and maintain its course towards graduation from LDC status.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices
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South Asia needs to extend regional
cooperation to the field of natural resource
management, particularly given the vast
trans-boundary resource bases shared by
subregional countries. They share nine riverine
basins originating in the Himalayas, and with the
rise in floods affecting a number of countries,
improved flood forecasting systems that use
advanced technology, observational networks
and hydrology modelling would benefit all
countries. Risks are accentuated by the
complex ways of interaction between various
resource bases, demanding an integrated and
holistic approach to resource management
that permeates national borders.
One of the ways the water-energy-food-nexus157
is manifested in South Asia is through mounting
pressure on water and energy resources from
the ever-growing agrarian sectors including
fisheries, livestock, forestry and numerous
other primary sectors, with unpredictable
environmental impacts. Areas of potential
competition and conflict in natural resource
management can be turned into opportunities
under regional cooperation frameworks.
Successful bilateral accords, such as the Indus
Water Treaty (1960) signed between India and
Pakistan for sharing the Indus river system,
and Treaty (1996) signed between Bangladesh
and India for sharing the waters of the Ganges,
are significant leads to be followed up on in this
regard.
The need for broader disaster resilience
frameworks to address biohazards is
an important lesson from the COVID-19
experience. South Asia is facing a fast-changing
disaster risk landscape with intersecting natural
disasters, climate and biological hazards. The
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COVID-19 pandemic, which has evolved from
a health emergency into a development crisis,
has exposed the ways in which biological
hazards can converge with other vulnerabilities,
and thereby underscores the need for the
systematic integration of health considerations
into disaster risk reduction strategies.
UNESCAP collaborated with SAARC and
BIMSTEC Secretariats and other partners
to organize discussions on the ways to
build resilience to cascading disasters in
the aftermath of the COVID-19 outbreak.
The discussions emphasized the need for
developing a comprehensive ‘South Asia
disaster resilience framework’ comprising
various elements such as regional risk
assessment tools, data sharing mechanisms,
post-recovery action plans, disaster risk
reduction funds and specially empowered task
forces for rapid action.158
Subregional countries must also join together
to build capacities based on technological
innovations in remote sensing, modeling and
GIS-based applications for better assessment
and management of disaster risks. The
creation of parametric insurance has enabled
innovations in financing disaster risk reduction
and there are successful examples of
deployment of such tools in South Asia.159 These
models need to be scaled up to strengthen the
resilience of communities at risk.
Closing the staggering energy gaps, a high
priority target for South Asia, is closely tied to
the subregion’s environmental sustainability.
The principal energy concern is meeting the
huge capacity addition requirements of the
subregion’s energy-starved economies, while

157 The concept of the “water-energy-food-nexus” is founded on the recognition that any action relevant for one of the triads — water security, energy security and food
security — would essentially have implications for the other two. See FAO (2014).
158 UNESCAP (2020d).
159 A successful example of deploying parametric insurance for cascading disasters is from Nagaland, a landlocked state in north-eastern India, where index-based
parametric insurance plans for drought, hailstorms, humidity and floods were deployed (UNESCAP 2020c).
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turning the energy mix sustainable. The rise
in energy consumption is an undeniable
necessity for fueling and sustaining economic
growth (Figure 3.10). An important opportunity
for South Asia to make its energy transition is
through harvesting its large renewable energy
potential and sharing it through an integrated
regional power grid.
Interconnected power systems can promote
more
economic
and
environmentally
friendly outcomes in power generation and
consumption.160 Estimates show that cross-

Figure 3.10 Growth effects of doubling per
capita energy consumption
(per cent change in GDP)
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border electricity trade (CBET) could lead to
substantial reductions of capacity investments
required to meet a given demand. Compared
with the baseline, the required installed
generation capacity in South Asia could be
substantially lowered,161 even when projected
against a three-fold increase by 2040 in
South Asia’s total generation requirements.
Simulation results indicate that regional
electricity cooperation and trade could reduce
total undiscounted electricity supply costs
in the region by $222 billion, or more than $9
billion per year, compared with the baseline.162
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The benefits of CBET in terms of low carbon
footprint can be maximized by tapping into
the full range of renewable energy potential
in the subregion. Besides its huge hydropower
potential (estimated to be near 1300 GW),

South Asian resource bases have the potential
to expand generation capacities in other
sources, particularly solar and wind. The wind
energy potential across Afghanistan, Pakistan,
India and Sri Lanka is estimated to be near

160 UNESCAP SSWA (2018c). The experience of linked power grids in India shows that even if all subsystems suffer from power shortages, there are still opportunities to
trade electricity as it provides appropriate signals for more economic utilization of existing capacities.
161 Lowered by an estimated 35 GW in India, 13 GW in Pakistan and 11 GW in Bangladesh during 2015- 2040, while reductions of 52 GW, 9 GW and 4 GW could be expected
in Nepal, Bhutan and Afghanistan, respectively. See See Timilsina et. al, (2015). This study uses an electricity planning model that produces the optimal expansion of
electricity generation capacities and transmission interconnections in the long term to quantify the benefits of unrestricted cross-border electricity trade in South Asia
from 2015–2040.
162 Ibid. These gains are mainly attributed to the savings in operational costs, which would be (in undiscounted terms) $270 billion lower under regional cooperation.
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320 GW, and while solar resource potential
is difficult to ascertain, the Government of
India’s official calculation stands at 750 GW.163
The subregional governments have initiated
many renewable energy policies to encourage
generation in a diverse portfolio of renewable
sources. For instance, India set implementation
targets of a combined 175 gigawatts (GW) of
solar, wind, biomass and small hydropower
production by 2022.
Despite the huge potential and benefits of
promoting renewable energy, there have been
several obstacles, such as low investment
in renewable energy, because of high initial
capital costs, competitive pricing challenges
due to fossil fuel subsidies, a lack of incentives
for private sector involvement, limited technical
capacity to operate and maintain installations,
limited local manufacturing of specialized
equipment and a lack of standardized
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technologies. The additional dearth in energy
storage capacity has also been a constraint.
Recent studies have shown that the deployment
of grid-scale energy storage systems in South
Asia can improve the possibilities for and costeffectiveness of CBET.164
An important development for addressing
some of these challenges is the establishment
of the International Solar Alliance (ISA) under
the leadership of India. The alliance is a
treaty-based inter-governmental organization
aimed at promoting solar energy generation
capacities, particularly focusing on affordable
financing and technology transfer. The ISA
has adopted the ‘One Sun One World One Grid’
(OSOWOG) initiative proposed by India as one of
its flagship projects,165 which can potentially be
an important vehicle for promoting integration
of grids within South Asia and beyond (Box 3.2).

OSOWOG – The foundations of a global power grid

The One Sun One World One Grid (OSOWOG) initiative was put forth by India at the First
Assembly of the International Solar Alliance (ISA) in 2018. It was proposed with the motive of
building a global ecosystem of interconnected power grids to transmit renewable energy. As
per a tripartite agreement signed in September 2020, India’s Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy is the programme support agency, ISA the nodal implementing agency, and the World
Bank the strategic advisory and funding agency for the OSOWOG Initiative. At the Fourth
Assembly of the ISA held in October 2021, it was announced that the United Kingdom and
India have agreed to combine forces of the Green Grids Initiative (GGI) and the One Sun One
World One Grid initiative to jointly launch GGI-OSOWOG at the COP 26 UN Climate Change
Conference to be hosted by the UK at Glasgow in November 2021.
Source: ISA (2021) and Press Information Bureau, Government of India166

163
164
165
166

UNESCAP SSWA (2018c). Also see Shukla, Sudhakar and Baredar (2017).
Chernyakhovskiy et al (2021).
ISA (2021)
PIB Release ID: 1763712, Green Grids Initiative-One Sun One World One Grid Northwest Europe Cooperative Event, posted on 13 October 2021.
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A fully integrated regional power trading
system will have a definite bearing on the
subregion’s efforts to achieve the SDGs. Intraregional differences in resource endowments,
along with variations in load curves or demand
patterns across South Asia, offer advantageous
opportunities for regional-level coordination
and cooperation in electricity generation and
its efficient use. Progress has been made in
bilateral interconnections and power trading
arrangements between Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India and Nepal. These developments, along
with the eventual expansion of the western
grid (Pakistan-Afghanistan-Central Asia) and
the southern grid (India-Sri Lanka), can form
the building blocks for a regional power trading
system.167
In order to realize this goal, South Asia must
meet investment deficits in energy-generation
capacity, building transmission and distribution
infrastructure that is critical for diversifying
energy supply, reducing losses, increasing
reliability and improving access. Investing in
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renewable energy also is also shown to have
notable economic growth benefits (Figure
3.11). Besides financing of cross-border power
trading infrastructure, regionally coordinated
actions must also include regulatory
harmonization, build on existing private sector
participation in power trade and incorporate
cross-learning from good practices already
being followed in the subregion.168 The South
Asia Regional Initiative for Energy (SARI/EI)
programme sponsored by USAID and the ADB’s
energy connectivity programmes, focusing
on areas of CBET, energy market integration,
and clean energy potential, have generated
a strong knowledge resource base on many
of these issues over the last two decades.169
Besides addressing regional barriers, efforts
to expand the cross-border grid also need to
remove barriers stemming from domestic
electricity sector policies in areas such as
cost reflective pricing, disciplining domestic
subsidies, streamlining regulatory systems
and improving financial performance of public
sector utilities.170

167 Most of these projects would serve as “overlay” transmission lines that would link existing grids together.
168 UNESCAP SSWA (2018c). Cross-border power procurement and power pricing frameworks already exist in South Asia and can be used for market integration to enhance
CBET. Models can be adopted from existing bilateral power purchase agreements (PPA). Furthermore, the potential role and contributions of private sector entities in
regional power trading systems has demonstrated examples in South Asia (such as the PPA between GMR Energy and the Government of Bangladesh to export power
from the Upper Karnali Hydro Electric Project in Nepal to Bangladesh).
169 The US Agency for International Development (USAID) launched the South Asia Regional Initiative for Energy (SARI/E) program in 2000. Details available at: https://usea.
org/regional-partnerships/south-asia-regional-initiative-energy-integration-sariei. Also see, IRADe (2021).  
170 Singh et al (2018).

4.

Addressing Capacity
Constraints and
Strengthening Means
of Implementation
Tools for SDG implementation
and ways to sharpen them

The effective implementation of the SDGs needs certain
elementary capacities and instruments. These are embedded
in the global sustainable development framework as Means
of Implementation (MoI) targets. Inadequate MoI capacities
explains some of the shortfalls in SDG implementation in
South Asia so far. This chapter deals with the means and
methods to sharpen and deploy four of the MoI tools —
institutions, technology, data and finance.
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4.1 Meeting the means of
implementation targets under
the SDGs
South Asia’s SDG prospects hinge on the
subregion’s ability to develop institutional
and financial capacities that constitute the
means of implementation (MoI) targets.
MoI targets represent a set of modalities and
instruments built into the SDGs to improve the
chances of their successful implementation.
As instruments, they can be broadly classified
into financial and non-financial categories
(institutions,
technology,
data,
trade,
international cooperation, aid and partnerships
etc.) and together denote capacity building
for the 2030 Agenda in general.171 They are
ingrained in each Goal (24 MoI targets spread
across SDGs 1-16), with the entire 19 targets of
SDG 17 (Partnerships for the Goals) considered
as MoI.
Elements of a coherent and effective
implementation strategy required for South
Asian countries starts with the alignment
of the SDGs with their respective national
development frameworks. It further entails: the
development of conducive legal and regulatory
frameworks;
strengthening
institutional
capacities, building technology and innovation
capabilities; improving statistical systems and
data availability for informed decision making;
ensuring broader stakeholder participation
in implementation and monitoring, for better
accountability; and establishing a viable
financial resource portfolio.
The significance of progress on MoI targets
is heightened for South Asia in the postCOVID-19 context, as the pandemic left
implementation bases weakened and/
or priorities shifted. Subregional countries
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have had mixed results so far with respect
to achievements on MoI targets. The degree
of preparedness and attempts to overcome
implementation challenges have differed
between South Asian countries, depending on
initial conditions, resource endowments and
allocation.
Most of the subregional countries have made
good progress in terms of integrating SDGs
into national development plans, estimating
SDG implementation costs and fund
requirements and setting up special entities
within the government structure for overseeing
implementation. However, in the current
context, policy plans may need to be altered to
factor in the need for accelerated action, and
the financing outlook may also have changed
from initial assessments in the aftermath of
the COVID-19 outbreak.
South Asian countries must uphold the planning
reforms, allowing for required flexibilities, while
adhering to commitments. It is essential to map
how various national public programmes and
schemes can contribute to Goals and establish
built-in monitoring mechanisms to ensure the
intended results. One of the important practices
that needs improvement is greater stakeholder
consultation and participation. In several areas
such as climate adaptation, rural infrastructure
and health policies, localization of the SDGs
(customizing policies to local conditions
and needs), community level ownership
and contributory participation are important
determinants of success.
On science and technology and innovation
(STI), building more centralized capacities
assumes relatively more importance. STI
capacities differ widely between countries,
with smaller countries having a lower range of

171 MOI targets are defined as an interdependent mix of financial resources, technology development and transfer, capacity building, inclusive and equitable globalization
and trade, regional integration, as well as the creation of a national enabling environment required to implement the new sustainable development agenda (UN/TST,
2013). For a concise discussion of the genesis, nature and content of MoI targets, see Bhattacharya and Ali (2014).
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domestic R&D capital. South Asian countries
have made improvements on statistical
capacities and data availability since the initial
years of the SDG period, but it remains an
unfinished task. On financing, the diversification
and deepening of sources is critical in the
current context. Perhaps the biggest risk for
implementation is the impact of COVID-19
on the financing landscape. The following
sections of this chapter discuss some of the
MoI-related challenges facing South Asian
countries and observations on how to prepare
for implementing the SDGs.

4.2 Building institutional
capacities
Efforts to align the SDGs with respective
national development frameworks are
underway in all South Asian countries with
notable progress made to date. Afghanistan’s
National Peace Development Framework
(ANPDF) was developed with the SDGs at
its foundation with the close involvement
of international development partners.
Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal, three countries
on the way to LDG graduation, have given special
attention to the integration of their respective
graduation transition with SDG programming,
given the close linkages and synergies of both
objectives.
For instance, in Bhutan, sustainable graduation
is adopted as an integral part of the ongoing
12th Five Year Plan (2018-23), which has 17
National Key Result Area (NKRAs) that are
closely aligned with the SDGs.172 Bangladesh
is in the process of aligning the 8th Five Year
Plan (2021-2025) with the SDG targets and is
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revisiting the National Action Plan for SDGs in
the revised context.173
Similar planning exercises have been
conducted in India, Maldives, Pakistan and
Sri Lanka. In India, a detailed mapping study
conducted in 2018 found at least one public
programme corresponding to the objectives of
all 17 SDGs.174 Out of the 114 major schemes
and programmes studied, 31 were observed
to be serving SDG 9 (industry, innovation and
infrastructure), while most of the programmes
had cross-cutting impacts over multiple Goals.
Pakistan, one of the first countries in the
world to adopt the SDGs as an integral part of
national development priorities, has aligned
the SDGs with the seven pillars of Vision-2025,
drafted as the country's long term development
blueprint.175
Domestic policy alignment with SDGs in
South Asia needs improvement in terms
of corresponding budgetary allocation. In
Nepal, while the 14th and 15th Five Year Plan
documents and various sectoral plans and
policies indicate close alignment, budget
allocations in 2019-2020 indicated asymmetric
allocations, with about 70 per cent of the
budget focusing on only three Goals (7, 9
and 11). This could be partly due to Nepal’s
particular focus on large hydro-power projects
(SDG 7 on energy security) which have been a
mainstay in the country’s overall development
paradigm. In its Voluntary National Review
submissions, Nepal has identified challenges
in mainstreaming the SDGs into the provincial
and local level planning and budgeting systems
under a new federal structure of governance.176
Such allocation biases are observed in the
context of other countries as well.

172 Dema (2020). Even the preceding 11th FYP of Bhutan (2013-18), which predates the adoption of the SDGs, has been found to have close links with principles of
sustainable development. A rapid integrated assessment of the 11th FYP conducted by the UNDP in Bhutan found that there is a high level of integration with the SDGs
at the goal and target level.
173 Government of Bangladesh (2020).
174 Chaturvedi (2021).
175 See United Nations Sustainable Development Framework for Pakistan (UNSDF), also known as the Pakistan One United Nations Programme III (OP III). In February 2016,
the National Assembly of Pakistan unanimously adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
176 Government of Nepal (2020).
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While fulfilling the requirements of each of
the SDGs certainly does not entail equal
spending on all 17 Goals, countries need to
ensure their respective proportionate funding
needs against respective national contexts.
In fact, unequal budgetary allocation by itself
does not necessarily mean biases in priorities,
given that the Goals are fundamentally interrelated, and they have inbuilt synergies and
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spillovers. Rather, proportionality in allocations
is more important. Sri Lanka is an example of
a government which relatively improved its
allocative balance following an assessment
mapping out the SDGs alongside the country’s
investment plan. This example also functions
as a reminder of the pitfalls of the notion of
equal funds allocation (Box 4.1).

Alignment of SDGs with national investment plan in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka undertook a Rapid Integrated Assessment (RIA) of the Public Investment Programme
(PIP) 2017-2020, the medium-term investment plan of the government. All targets under SDG
4 (Quality Education), SDG 7 (Affordable and Clean Energy), and SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation,
and Infrastructure) were found to be fully aligned with PIP targets. SDG 11 (Sustainable Cities
and Communities) showed a high (90 per cent) level of alignment with PIP. Only four SDGs
had less than 45 per cent alignment and the lowest among them was at 32 per cent. Even
though this does not imply that the investment requirements of the respective Goals will be
met by their corresponding percentage of alignment, it reveals the distributive considerations
afforded to each SDG, which extends to investment outlays rather than being limited to policy
plans.
However, the RIA exercise analyzing the PIP’s alignment with the five key theme areas of the
SDGs — People, Partnerships, Peace, Prosperity, and Planet — implied a rather asymmetrical
pattern, with 95 per cent alignment for Prosperity, while Partnerships and Peace received lower
attention. It need not necessarily be asymmetrical in intent, if the inter-relations between the
five Ps are taken into account.

Alignment of SDG targets with PIP 20172020

Alignment of PIP 2017-2020 with key SDG
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While South Asian countries have also made
progress on institutional mechanisms for
SDG implementation, inter-departmental
coordination remains a challenge. Most of
the subregional countries have established
oversight structures at the highest levels. In
Bangladesh, a Principal Coordinator for SDG
Affairs has been created at the Prime Minister’s
Office (PMO) to direct SDG implementation at
the apex level. Parliamentary oversight has been
established in Bhutan. Maldives established an
institutional mechanism under the Ministry of
Environment and Energy (MEE) to coordinate,
facilitate and monitor SDG implementation.177
Pakistan’s National Assembly has established
an SDG unit and Task Forces to supervise SDG
implementation. Sri Lanka has a Parliamentary
Select Committee on Sustainable Development
and enacted the Sustainable Development Act
in 2017. However, coordination between plans
dispersed across ministries and departments
continues to have certain systemic challenges.
Examples of unified implementation structures
include: national coordination provided by NITI
Aayog, the apex think tank and knowledge
hub in India; the coordination role of National
Planning Commission (NPC) in Nepal; and
an inter-ministerial ‘SDGs Implementation
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and Review Committee’ in Bangladesh. Early
lessons from India on SDG implementation
highlights the need for a “whole-of-government”
approach, as well as both horizontal and vertical
convergence of multiple government agencies
and other stakeholders at different levels.178
Results and Outcomes-based approaches to
SDG implementation need robust monitoring
and evaluation systems. Adequate attention
needs to be given to ascertain the extent that
plans are translated into action, and actions
lead to outcomes. Constant evaluation,
particularly at the programme and project
levels, also demands resources of its own.
Given the multisectoral and cross-cutting
nature of the SDGs, evaluation exercises are
further complicated by the sheer size of the
task.
Monitoring the delivery of the SDGs must
focus on linking plans and policies to project
outcomes and results-based management
frameworks along with adequate budgetary
allocations for collecting and processing data.
An example from Pakistan, where feedback was
collected using mobile phone networks, shows
there are simple and cost-effective ways to
implement effective monitoring mechanisms
(SDG Good Practice Glimpses 11).

177 Usman and Rasheedh (2019). A Technical Committee represented by cabinet ministers was established under the MEE to provide technical inputs and knowledge
to facilitate the dialogues and implementation mechanisms of the SDGs. Further, an SDG Division, with a supervisory role has also been set up under Ministry of
Environment (MEE) to expedite the process.
178 Government of India (2020).
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SDG Good Practice Glimpses 11
Citizen Feedback Monitoring Program (CFMP) for improving governance in
Pakistan
In Punjab, the most populous province of Pakistan, the government has scaled up a small pilot
project in one of its districts to create a wide-ranging monitoring programme that leverages
the spread of cellphones to proactively solicit feedback from users of public services. The
Punjab Information Technology Board (PITB), the government’s technology agency, turns
that information into easily digestible quantitative and qualitative data, and feeds it to senior
officials who can hold frontline civil servants accountable for their performance. The project
has become a huge success in improving service delivery in Punjab and the federal government
has asked PITB to facilitate rolling out the programme at federal level. It is a unique innovative
practice from Pakistan which leverages ICT for good governance.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

Localizing the SDGs, and achieving greater
and broader stakeholder participation, are
some of the additional implementation
priorities seeking attention in South Asia.
Many countries in the subregion face capacity
and resource challenges at the level of local
administrations. This requires strong vertical
coordination between local authorities and
national governments, as well as horizontal
coordination at the local level among the
various local agencies and actors. A ‘whole
of society’ approach through engaging key
stakeholders, including subnational and local
governments, civil society, communities and
the private sector in planning, implementation
and evaluation are critical to bridge institutional
gaps.
Enhanced stakeholder participation can
complement greater decentralized planning
and implementation. However, this requires,
(a) appropriately delegating authority and
functions to local governments, (b) enhancing

their capacity to deliver on duties and
responsibilities, and (c) facilitating the active
involvement of non-governmental stakeholders
to ensure transparency. A participatory
approach to policy planning is helpful to
improve accountability and ensure effective
delivery. Seemingly small measures, such
as proper information dissemination about
entitlements, can have notable impacts in
terms of empowering recipients to demand full
entitlements, reducing leakages and increasing
efficiency.

4.3

Technology and innovation

South Asia lags behind other Asia-Pacific
subregions in terms of science and technology
capacities and innovation capabilities, a
key enabler for most SDGs. Besides being
a critical Goal (SDG 9 Industry, Innovation
and Infrastructure), science, technology and
innovation (STI) has been identified as a
means of implementation, finding its reference
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in many targets. Investment in research and
development has been comparatively lower in
South Asia among developing regions of the
world (Figure 4.1).
Though India is an exception, with demonstrated
leadership in several STI fields and driving the
South Asian average in R&D investment rates,
India’s figure is also lower than the average
for developing countries. Reflecting the lower
priority given to R&D expenditure, South Asian
countries rank poorly in global innovation

Figure 4.1

Research and development
expenditure (per cent of GDP)
2014-2018
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rankings (Figure 4.2). STI investments are
also a reflection of affordability, as both public
and private R&D expenditure tend to move
in tandem with income levels.179 Dedicated
efforts for resource mobilization are needed
to build STI capabilities. Efforts to streamline
and coordinate STI activities at the national
level, such as in Sri Lanka through certain
administrative reforms (SDG Good Practice
Glimpses 12), can help to achieve better
allocative efficiency in STI fund deployment.

Figure 4.2
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179 Historically, business R&D expenditure, IP filings and VC have moved in parallel with GDP, slowing markedly during the economic downturns of the early 1990s, early
2000s and 2009. Mirroring the economic downturn, R&D and other innovation expenditures are likely to fall in 2020 (Cornell University, INSEAD, WIPO 2020, The Global
Innovation Index Report 2020).
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SDG Good Practice Glimpses 12
Unifying STI capabilities for greater impacts in Sri Lanka

The Coordinating Secretariat for Science, Technology and Innovation (COSTI) was established
with the specific aim of coordinating and monitoring Science, Technology and Innovation (STI)
activities in Sri Lanka. Its objective is to ensure proper coordination among line ministries
within the overall budgetary framework, and also with the private sector. It was mandated
with the development and operationalization of National Science, Technology & Innovation
Coordination and Monitoring System (NSTICAMS) — a flexible, comprehensive National
ICT Platform for coordination and Monitoring all STI-related activities across 17 ministries
and more than 70 institutions. The system helps to prioritize and streamline investments in
technologies with the greatest impacts on sustainable development.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

Besides financing, success in acquiring STI
strengths requires broad-based collaboration
and long term institutional build-up. India’s
capabilities were built up over long periods
of time through a string of institutions, which
gradually developed indigenous capacities and
were assisted by strong collaborations with
similar research institutions. Countries in the
region with stronger capacities than others,
such as India, can take the lead in promoting
STI capacity development, training, and R&D
activities including through common facilities,
incentives and support.
Industrial cooperation through FDI flows can
also promote the acquisition and absorption
of green technologies through joint ventures.
Frugal and “green” engineering capabilities
of the subregion can be instrumental for
developing low carbon pathways.
India
possesses strengths in ‘frugal engineering

and innovation’ (such as in affordable generic
medicines, low cost automobile production
and its space program). Reviving the Expert
Group on Technology/Knowledge Sharing
formed under SAARC with a firm and broader
terms of reference can be helpful for regional
cooperation for STI.180
Investing in STI capabilities, particularly
in those relevant for environmental
sustainability, is a common priority for South
Asian countries. Developing countries were
unanimous at the Sustainable Development
Summit of 2015 in calling for enhanced global
support for green technology transfer to enable
them to achieve the SDG climate commitments.
Goal 17 of the SDGs includes ‘development,
transfer, dissemination and diffusion of
environmentally-sound
technologies
to
developing countries on favourable terms’
besides establishing a technology bank and a

180 The Expert Group on Technology, Knowledge Sharing (including energy efficiency, coal, etc.) finalized its Terms of Reference and Work Plan in 2012.
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STI capacity building mechanism for LDCs by
2017. South Asian LDCs in transition may also
seek the strengthening of TRIPS’ provisions
(Art 66.2) which requires developed countries
to provide incentives for technology transfer,
including environmental technologies for least
developed countries.181
Digital technologies can be a critical lever for
accelerating the 2030 Agenda and leaving
no one behind. The deep-rooted ‘digital
divide’ in the subregion, and its crippling
effects, were exposed during the COVID-19
outbreak. However, in some countries,
frontier technologies and advanced modelling
techniques also proved to be key enablers
for early detection, rapid diagnostics, and
the prevention of virus spread as well as for
managing critical supplies and delivering
equipment during the pandemic.
In addition, the value of community action
empowered by new technologies was
demonstrated in the early stages of the
pandemic in Asia’s largest slum, Dharavi in
Mumbai. The Dharavi model took a “chasing
the virus” approach, through micro-mapping,
robust surveillance, public-private partnerships,
community engagement and proactive
leadership. The model was successful during
the first wave of the virus in 2020.182
Overall, technologies such as Fintech can
play key roles in driving financial inclusion
and the rapid growth of access to financial
services, access to satellite-derived data
and information, Internet for online learning,
e-commerce
platforms
and
frontier
technologies like artificial intelligence (AI).
Digital technologies can promote the delivery of
a wide array of services, improve efficiency, and
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enable resilient growth, decarbonization, and
resource and energy efficiency. For instance,
the government of Bangladesh has established
the a2i Programme, which includes one-stop
information and service delivery outlets for the
decentralized delivery of public services.183
However, access to digital technologies
remains uneven, with wide gender and income
gaps. In this sense, digital technologies and
emerging digital technology applications are
not the only critical resources to promote digital
connectivity and address the digital divides.
Cooperation between and within countries
is also essential to drive digital and inclusive
development. UNESCAP has cooperated with
member States to develop the action plan for
Implementation of the Asia-Pacific Information
Superhighway from 2022 to 2026 (also called
“AP-IS Action Plan 2022-2026”). This APIS Action Plan will serve as a blueprint for
regional cooperative actions that address the
digital divide and promote digital connectivity
and digital transformation — the underlying
foundations for regional economic connectivity
and an inclusive digital economy.
Rapid digital innovation continues to augment
the availability of geospatial information,
providing South Asian countries with an
expanded choice of tools to implement the
SDGs. For example, in order to determine the
suitability of a location for generating solar
energy, India uses solar data derived from
measurements on-board the geostationary
satellite, and enables mapping the richness
and potential of solar energy generation across
India. In addition, India employs the Digital
Elevation model to find suitable slopes for
energy extraction, which is a key parameter for
installing solar power plants.184

181 The argument for strengthening TRIPS provisions was found particularly relevant in the case of the subregion’s pharmaceutical industry, especially given the transitional
needs of graduating LDCs such as Bangladesh (UNESCAP SSWA 2020b).
182 Ibid.
183 a2i (‘Access to Information’, also referred to as ‘Aspire to Innovate’) was introduced as the flagship programme of the Digital Bangladesh agenda.
184 UNESCAP (2020g).
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Similarly, Sri Lanka leverages geospatial
information and technologies for their own
site suitability assessment. To explore its rich
wind energy resources that are concentrated
in the north western coastal area and central
highlands, Sri Lanka developed its Wind
Resource Map in 2003. Using the resulting
data, Sri Lanka reached 131 MW generation
capacity by the end of 2017.185
Under the Regional Drought Mechanism of
UNESCAP, India offered technical support to
Sri Lanka on agricultural drought monitoring. A
software package developed by Indian Space
Research Organization provides tools to Sri
Lanka for automated analysis of satellite data,
which allows users to understand the drought
monitoring options, select and take forward the
most important elements of the software and
its approaches in order to incorporate it into
drought monitoring plans and procedures.186

4.4

Data and statistics

Tracking many of the SDG indicators is
challenging in South Asia without reliable
data availability. Unless the issue of statistical
gaps is tackled effectively, SDG implementation
will be severely handicapped. Despite steady
improvement of statistical capacities and data
availability in the Asia-Pacific region, about half
of the SDG indicators are found wanting in
terms of sufficiency and quality of comparable
data, as is true for the South Asia subregion.187
Whilst the number of indicators for social
dimensions of the SDGs is higher, data coverage
is better for those used for tracking economic

185
186
187
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dimensions explained by the existence of longestablished national data compilation systems
for such indicators. Issues of data availability
for indicators of the environmental dimensions
are primarily due to their relative novelty and
evolving methodological development.
There is considerable diversity in the statistical
capacities of South Asian countries. Most
countries have developed reliable data coverage
of official statistics primarily generated from
administrative registers and accounts. The
quality of data and their periodicity from
survey-based sources needs improvement.
Development and usage of survey-based data
collection methods have suffered from high
costs involved. Reliance on new data sources,
digital data and big data is also low, but shows
signs of steady improvement commensurate
with technological and methodological
advancements as well as the spread of digital
connectivity.
More disaggregated data at the local level and
integrated data systems at the international
level are required to support sustainable
development planning and monitoring.
Many SDG indicators or sub-indicators need
disaggregation by categories (i.e. women/men,
urban/rural, age groups). With vast differences
between communities in developmental status
and needs, disaggregated data is key to localize
the SDGs.188 For instance, in the absence of
sufficient information, developmental profiles
of peri-urban areas are often ignored, even
while populations suffering from deprivations
are rising in peri-urban locales that fall outside
of the urban administrative boundaries.189

Ibid.
Ibid.
For discussions on data gaps across SDG indicators for Asia-Pacific subregions, see UNESCAP (2019b and 2021a).
Localization of the SDGs can be related to how the SDGs can provide a framework for local development as well as to how local communities can support the
achievement of the SDGs through bottom-up approaches.
189 UNESCAP-ADB-UNDP (2020).
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Access to more comprehensive datasets
at disaggregated levels can provide better
insights for specific targeted actions by location
and by population groups. Disaggregation
of data by categorical and geographical
identifiers, accompanied by the integration of
such data streams into a single source, can
substantially improve the planning and delivery
of development programmes that are suitable
according to local, national, regional and
international contexts of the SDGs.
To facilitate evidence-based policy making,
subregional countries need to channel
more investments into developing national
statistical capacities. Corrective measures are
required to address resource gaps and the lack
of legal and institutional frameworks to enable
data sharing, and the limited extent of data
disaggregation by categories such as gender,
administrative regions, social and ethnic
groups and income strata.
Solutions in this regard may include prioritizing
among targets and focusing on a core set
of indicators most appropriate for local
conditions, using appropriate local proxies for
globally adopted indicators, involving more
stakeholders outside government statistical
agencies, and harnessing the potential of big
data and new data sources. Data ecosystems
must be improved by cooperating with the
private sector and civic society organizations
for improving statistical standards, and also
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by adopting new data collection methods and
alternate data sources to fill the gaps.190
South Asian countries must utilize capacitybuilding opportunities at the regional level to
develop data systems. A regional approach
to national statistical capacity building will
help to develop common statistical standards,
methodological processes, data reporting
systems and comparable indicators that would
help monitoring progress at the broader regional
levels (Box 4.2). The COVID-19 outbreak has
impacted traditional data collection methods,
and statistical departments and agencies have
stepped up to adopt new methods to gather
information, turning to alternative sources,
such as big data, to fill the statistical gaps.
With the current challenges, new skills are
needed to increase the statistical capacities of
all subregional countries, such as in identifying
data needs and developing data visualization
tools. The South Asia SDG Forum of 2020
proposed that regular meetings between
statistical agencies in South Asian countries
under SAARC initiatives (SAARCSTAT) should
be revived for sharing best practices, creating
useful regional data repositories and for
fostering collaboration for capacity building of
national statistical institutions and systems.191
In this regard, the subregional countries can also
benefit from the Network for the Coordination
of Statistical Training in Asia and the Pacific
promoted by UNESCAP.192

190 The South Asia SDG Forum of 2020 recommended that the subregional countries should prioritize development of data systems for tier 2 and tier 3 indicators, also
ensuring that data series for key indicators are made available with sufficient quality and frequency for the benefit of informed policy making (UNESCAP SSWA 2020c).
191 SAARCSTAT stands for SAARC Group on Statistics composed of national statistical organizations of the subregional countries. UNESCAP SSWA (2020c).
192 The Network for the Coordination of Statistical Training in Asia and the Pacific facilitates information sharing and promotes coordination among national statistical
training institutions, regional and international statistical training providers and donor agencies that provide funding for statistical training in the region. It is promoted
by the Statistical Institute for Asia and the Pacific (SIAP) established by UNESCAP.
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Building statistical capacities in the Asia-Pacific

Improvement in data availability for SDG
indicators in the Asia-Pacific region (20172020) (per cent of total indicators)

17
27
46
34

Sufficient data

49
27

Insufficient data

No data

Sufficiency of data (indicators with at least
an underlying data series with two data
points or more since 2000 for at least half the
countries in the region) has improved from 27
per cent to 49 per cent for 231 SDG indicators
in the Asia-Pacific region. However, tracking
about half of the indicators continues to
be challenging due to the insufficiency or
unavailability of information.
The Asia-Pacific SDG Gateway, a UNESCAP
initiative, has been created as a unified source
of comparable data on SDG indicators for the
regional countries. The National SDG Tracker
functions as an interactive tool to enable
country level assessments of progress
using customized data along with indicators
already available in the SDG Gateway.

Based on directives by the Committee on Statistics, UNESCAP launched the Data Integration
Community of Practice (DI-CoP) in 2020 to steer data integration at the regional level, a
process of combining data from disparate sources into meaningful and valuable information.
The DI-CoP has developed guidelines primarily targeting statisticians and officials of national
statistical departments and organizations.
Another important step is that of assisting universal civil registration in the region for improving
vital statistics. 2015-2024 is being observed as the Asian and Pacific Civil Registration and
Vital Statistics (CRVS) Decade, giving a clear timeframe for realizing this shared vision.
The Regional Action Framework on CRVS facilitates collaborative action at local, provincial,
national and international levels, containing three goals, 15 nationally set targets and eight
implementation steps.
Source: UNESCAP (2021a, 2021d and 2021e)
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4.5 Financing sustainable
development
Diversifying and deepening financing for
SDG implementation is another common
challenge for South Asian countries. There are
substantial gaps in the subregional countries
in terms of projected investment requirements
for the implementation of SDGs and expected
financial resource outlays. The estimated SDG
investment needs in most of the subregional
countries exceeds 15 per cent of GDP, with
the corresponding figures for Afghanistan,
Bangladesh and India found to be above 25
per cent, while the average projected financial
inflows under optimistic scenarios is only
about 5 per cent of GDP for these countries.193

Box 4.3
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Moreover, the fiscal space is being severely
constrained by the COVID-19 outbreak, imposing
more spending commitments while shrinking
revenue receipts. Following the outbreak of
the pandemic, Asia-Pacific countries have
implemented financial stimulus packages with
an average size of about 7 per cent of their
respective GDPs. In South Asia, the average
size of stimulus packages so far has been at
around 3.3 per cent, varying among countries,
indicating that the financial requirements to
achieve the SDGs have become more difficult
to meet with the currently available resource
pool.194 The circumstances demand resource
constrained countries to explore every option at
their disposal to break free of the stifling limits
of financial resource mobilization (Box 4.3).

Pushing the boundaries of development financing landscape

In 2019, UNESCAP undertook a first-of-its-kind costing exercise to find that it would take
an additional investment of $1.5 trillion per year for the Asia-Pacific developing countries to
achieve the SDGs.195 This would be equivalent to about 4% of their annual average GDP for the
period 2016-2030.196 While this roughly translates into an allocation requirement of $1 per day
per person at the regional level, for South Asia the estimated spending commitment needed
was double that figure. The corresponding funding gap of the subregion was also found to be
relatively higher at about 10% of its GDP.197
The investment needs assessment was followed by an exploration of available financing
options. In order to meet the funding targets, resource poor countries need to streamline
both mobilization and expenditure sides of development financing. As regards the former, the
assessment finds immense scope for improvements in tax systems. Tax gaps – difference
between actual and estimated potential levels of tax collection - are estimated to be more than
6% of GDP in some of the South Asian countries.198 Progressive taxation and new instruments

193 Even before the onset of the COVID-19 crisis, domestic and external financing levels were found inadequate to meet the estimated investment requirements to achieve
the SDGs in South Asia by 2030 in South Asia. UNESCAP (2019c) highlighted that Asia-Pacific developing countries would need an additional annual investment of $1.5
trillion to deliver on the SDG agenda.  The investment gap varied significantly across the region, rising to more than 16 per cent of GDP in LDCs and more than 10 per
cent in South Asia — roughly translating into $2 to $3 per person per day.
194 UNESCAP SSWA (2020a).
195 UNESCAP (2019c). The Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2019 provides a detailed analytical assessment of financing requirements for achieving
the SDGs in the Asia-Pacific region. The Survey also presents a range of policy options for expanding the sustainable development financing portfolio of the regional
countries.
196 Ibid. The term ‘investment’ is broadly defined for this purpose to include development expenditures which can deliver clear social returns.
197 UNESCAP (2019c).
198 Muthitacharoen and Sirimaneetham (2018). Also see UNESCAP (2019c).
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such as carbon tax to expand tax base, reforms for rationalizing tax incentives and simplifying
procedures for ease of compliance can have significant impacts on volume of revenues.199
In terms of innovative instruments for resource mobilization, a grossly underutilized area is
that of new instruments for facilitating private capital flow into potential infrastructure sectors
such as ICT and renewable energy. On improving efficiency in the expenditure side, the 2019
Survey estimates that Asia-Pacific developing countries can achieve current levels of output/
outcome in the health and education sectors using 30% fewer resources.200
Funding requirement has substantially escalated in the post-COVID-19 context. The Survey
of 2021 prescribes prudent public debt management strategies against the likelihood of a
rise in debt vulnerably due to additional spending commitments on account of crisis recovery
measures.201 It proposes to explore the potential of instruments such as offshore sovereign
bonds and diaspora bonds to mobilize funds, while urging regional developing countries to
engage with multilateral creditors for relief through debt service suspensions or debt swaps
for development.
The 2021 issue of UNESCAP’s Financing for Development Series, Financing the SDGs to build
back better from the COVID-19 pandemic in Asia and the Pacific, further builds on previous
explorations of development financing options.202 It takes a deep dive into innovative climate
and digital finance instruments and strategies, such as green bonds and debt-for-climate
swaps, to support resilient recovery and the achievement of the SDGs.
Source: UNESCAP (2019c, 2021b and 2021h)

Improving development financing portfolios
with an optimal mix of domestic and external
sources is critical for the prudent management
of SDG implementation. The relative shares of
various external finance components available
— from ODA, debt instruments, FDI, capital
market investments, remittances, international
private and blended finance — are changing

significantly. In the context of balance-ofpayments deficits faced by most of the South
Asian countries, external sources should be
supplemented by improved domestic financing,
albeit without putting undue pressure on
domestic public debt, particularly for LDCs
of the subregion which are on the verge of
graduation from LDC status.203

199 A background study (Muthitacharoen and Sirimaneetham, 2018) conducted for the Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2018 finds positive correlation
between efficiency of tax administration and tax-to-GDP ratios of Asia-Pacific countries. The study developed a ‘Tax Administration Index’ to measure the quality and
efficiency of national tax systems.  
200 UNESCAP (2019c).
201 UNESCAP (2021b).
202 UNESCAP (2021h). The 4th issue of UNESCAP’s Financing for Development Series reviews a range of financing instruments, strategies and mechanisms that can help
Asia-Pacific economies recover from the pandemic, effectively pursue the SDGs, and support climate action. The report builds on the global initiative of the United
Nations system on Financing for Development in the Era of COVID-19 and Beyond.  
203 South Asian LDCs are under urgent pressure to scale-up financing against ambitious targets and prepare for self-reliance against anticipated changes in external
financing following graduation. There has been a general decline in the aggregate volume of external financial flows to developing countries and LDCs in recent times,
following a  rapid rise in the early 2000s, particularly in the FDI and project-based funding components of external private investments. See UNESCAP SSWA (2020b),
UNCTAD (2019) and (OECD 2018a).
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Synergies between foreign and domestic
financing sources demand a coordinated
regulatory
environment
with
positive
implications for both streams of fund flows.
An effective diversification strategy would
need supportive institutional and regulatory
frameworks for a transparent and secure
investment climate. Facilitative regulatory
frameworks and partnerships with public
financial institutions are required to attract
domestic and foreign private sector investors.
Regulatory reforms for attracting external
finance can thus have an impact on the quality
of public financial institutions and services.
For fending off debt vulnerabilities, improving
domestic savings and expanding private
capital investment in the composition of
domestic financing portfolios is necessary.204
This would help to avoid over reliance on debt
instruments and domestic borrowing. It requires
regulatory interventions to broaden and deepen
local banking and financial systems, and capital
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markets. South Asia has been maintaining a
relatively healthy saving rate (share of gross
domestic savings in GDP) above world average
(Figure 4.3). However, it remains below the
saving rates observed in developing regions and
has been slowly declining over the last decade
to reach about 26 per cent in 2019. Bangladesh,
India and Maldives maintain saving rates above
the subregional average (Figure 4.4).
Despite the impressive penetration of rural
retail banking in all the subregional countries,
as well as the introduction of instruments and
incentives promoting savings, the mobilization
of domestic savings needs improvement in
terms of the volume of funds generated. An
important initiative in the subregion to foster
greater financial inclusion, with subsequent
follow-on benefits including encouraging
savings and greater efficiency in public
spending on social protection, is India’s
Jan-Dhan programme (SDG Good Practice
Glimpses 13).

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 13
Financial inclusion through Jan-Dhan in India
The Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), a national mission for financial inclusion, was
launched to ensure access to financial services. It promotes primary access to basic savings
and deposit accounts, facilitating the delivery of remittances, credit and other services in an
affordable manner. Under the scheme, a basic savings bank deposit (BSBD) account can be
opened at any bank branch or Business Correspondent (Bank Mitra) outlet, by persons without
any other account. It envisages universal access to banking facilities with at least one basic
banking account for every household, improves financial literacy and access to credit, and
offers a range of different financial services. PMJDY has also provided a platform to deliver
several other government social security schemes, such as various insurance and pension
products for poor and vulnerable groups.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

204 Greater fiscal prudence is also necessary for reducing debt vulnerabilities. For instance, for post-COVID-19 fiscal measures, Sri Lanka calibrated monetary policy
interventions, including direct financing of government spending and yield curve control measures to keep borrowing costs down (Weerakoon, 2021).  
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Figure 4.3

Trends of gross domestic
savings (per cent of GDP) in
select country groups
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Figure 4.4

Gross domestic savings (per
cent of GDP) in South Asia
countries (2019)
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The scope of broadening and deepening the
tax base remains underexploited in South
Asia, and reforms are necessary to plug
leakages on both revenue and expenditure
sides. The tax-to-GDP ratio of the subregion,
which is currently at around 12.2 per cent,
has improved marginally in recent years to
catch up with comparable rates in developing
regions, but still remains far below the world
average (Figure (4.5). Bhutan and Nepal have
tax revenue rates close to that of developed
regions, while Bangladesh and Pakistan have
the lowest rates in the subregion (Figure 4.6).
A planning exercise for aligning the SDGs with
national planning in Bangladesh reveals that

the country would require more than twice its
current domestic tax revenues between 201730 to meet the SDGs.205
Faced with similar requirements, funding
commitments of this proportion are beyond the
reach of the current tax bases of South Asian
countries. Their general structural features,
with the dominance of agriculture and informal
sectors which are often less amenable to
taxation, has been a hindrance to the expansion
of the tax base. In addition, inefficiencies
and leakages in the tax systems and weak
enforcement results in low responsiveness in
terms of growth of tax ratios.

205 It was estimated that Bangladesh would require additional spending of about $928.5 billion between 2017-30 to meet the SDGs, which roughly translates into an annual
average of $66.3 billion (at constant 2015-2016 prices), equivalent to 18.5 per cent of GDP (Government of Bangladesh 2017). Also see UNESCAP SSWA (2020b)  
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Figure 4.5

Trends of tax revenue (per
cent of GDP) in select country
groups
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Figure 4.6

Tax revenue rate (per cent of
GDP) in South Asian countries
(2019)
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A two-pronged reform approach of improving
the composition to include progressive wealthbased tax components and enhancing the
efficiency of tax systems should be adopted.
As regards the former, the disruptions in
economic activities and expected income loss
caused by COVID-19 is likely to have a negative
impact on revenue collection in the near
term. The latter case of efficiency enhancing
systemic measures for the rationalization of tax
structures, institutional reforms, simplification
of procedures, usage of e-platforms, digital
payer registration systems and improved
auditory practices must be pursued in the
interest of long term benefits.
In addition to widening tax bases,
complementary reforms are require on both
the revenue and expenditure sides to enhance

the fiscal space by exploring multiple policy
options, such as phasing out of untargeted
subsidies, improving tax administration,
relaxing fiscal rules, improving public debt
management, containing illicit financial flows,
lowering defense spending, reducing leakages
and improving the targeting of public welfare
programmes, and introduction of innovative
financial instruments like SDG-bonds.206
Domestic reforms to enable a transparent,
reliable and conducive regulatory environment
is necessary to attract FDI. Studies in the
context of South Asia find high regulatory
restrictions, trade barriers that diminish the
benefits of cross-border investments and weak
institutional protection afforded to foreign
investors, as some of the main reasons behind
the untapped FDI potential of the subregion.207

206 For a comprehensive discussion on SDG financing and measures to improve fiscal space in the Asia-Pacific countries, see UNESCAP (2019c).
207 Gould et al (2013). Liberalizing policy constraints in both trade and foreign investment, keeping corporate tax rates modest, and improving governance and transparency
could help to substantially improve foreign direct investment flows.
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With favourable corporate tax restructuring,
the easing of investment rules, investment
protection agreements, and greater openness
of capital markets, South Asia can position
itself as a reliable investment destination
for foreign capital, taking advantage of its
inherent strengths of a large domestic market
and high economic growth rates. The sectoral
composition of FDI is found to influence the
impacts of such investments and therefore
steps must be taken to ensure that productive
sectors with capacity to accommodate and
absorb the funds are the major recipients.208
South Asia must also take advantage of
available opportunities to encourage FDI
inflows tied with technology-transfer to ensure
maximum spillover effects in terms of skills
upgrading, improving productivity and better
management practices. A digital investment
policy and new approaches to digital FDI (also
referred to as FDI 4.0)209 will enable countries to
bolster FDI in the digital economy and achieve
digital transformation in the realm of financing.
In the aftermath of COVID-19’s adverse impacts
on FDI flows, UNESCAP is taking initiatives to
use the platform of the Asia-Pacific Research
and Training Network (ARTNeT) on FDI to
partner with various investment promotion
agencies IPAs to deliver national capacity
building workshops for developing digital
investment policies.210
The strategic coordination of monetary and
fiscal policies can strengthen domestic credit
channels and create ideal conditions for
private capital participation in development
financing.
Public-private
partnerships

208
209
210
211
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(PPPs), a key alternative mode of financing,
have had mixed results in South Asia. The
business environment for PPPs, enabling
private participants across sectors, has been
riddled with challenges such as: inadequate
instruments and vehicles for PPPs; issues
of risk and revenue sharing mechanisms;
problems with the bankability of projects,
regulatory transparency and a narrow investor
base. South Asia has a wide spectrum of issues
to tackle in order to generate a credible pipeline
of PPP projects.
Non-Bank Financial Institutions (NBFIs)
can be an important source of financing for
industry and trade in South Asia, with more
diversified products and services for meeting
the fast-evolving requirements of development
financing. The role of microfinancing is of
particular importance in the subregion, as
demonstrated by successful examples from
Bangladesh. Exponential growth in microcredit in Bangladesh, since the establishment
of the Grameen Bank in 1983, has facilitated
steady and healthy fund flows into SMEs and
rural sectors, kick-starting a revolutionary
development transformation in the country
(SDG Good Practice Glimpses 14).211 The
Government of Bangladesh supports private
micro-credit institutions through more than
250 partner NGOs, benefitting about 8 million
borrowers, of which women investors and
women-led enterprises constitute a majority.212
Micro-credit is also an important vehicle for
greater financial inclusion to promote growth
and the achievement of broader development
goals.213

A recent study indicates that FDI has the potential to augment economic growth in South Asia, but its composition is crucial (Chaudhury et al, 2020).
Refers to building a digitalization-friendly, cross-border investment climate utilizing IT tools in finance.
The Committee on Trade and Investment held in January 2021 endorsed activities to promote digital FDI (UNESCAP 2021g).
Microfinance has benefitted from fast-paced growth in Bangladesh over the past three decades, after a modest beginning in the 1980s. About 32 million members of
microfinance institutions (MFIs) together received a total of more than $7.2 billion in annual disbursements by 2013. Bangladesh currently has more than 750 registered
MFIs with a network of over 17,000 branches (Khandker, Khalily, and Samad, 2016).
212 Bhuiya, Khanam and Rahman (2016). Recent research in the context of Bangladesh further reveals the extended benefits of micro-credit and demonstrates that more
benefits are realized from continued participants (borrowers) in micro credit schemes (Ara, Rahman and Kim, 2020).
213 For an exposition of the importance of financial inclusion for development in South Asia, see Thathsarani et al (2021).
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SDG Good Practice Glimpses 14
Grameen Bank and the microfinancing revolution in Bangladesh

Grameen Bank is a microfinance organisation and community development bank founded in
Bangladesh to provide small loans (micro-credit) to the poor without requiring collateral. The
Grameen model has come to symbolize an efficient means of helping the poor by providing
them with opportunities to help themselves. As of August 2021, the Bank has 9.41 million
members, 97 per cent of whom are women. With more than 2,500 branches, it provides
services in more than 93 per cent of the total villages in Bangladesh. In 2006, Grameen Bank
and its founder Prof. Muhammad Yunus were awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace.
Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

The rapid rise of blended financing, a
combination of concessional public finance
with non-concessional private finance,214 has
the potential to open up new possibilities. It
has advantages over PPPs in terms of broader
sectoral coverage and flexibility. Blending
provides donors with flexibility to mix with
capital investments flowing into existing
projects and offers the potential advantages of
co-ownership, responsibility sharing and lower
credit risks. Though its market is growing fast,
the potential of blended financing opportunities
remains underutilized.215
Blended finance has the capacity to help bridge
the huge financing deficit in delivering the SDGs.
Donor countries, international development

banks and development finance institutions
are increasingly favouring this modality, with
the OECD reporting the active involvement of
at least 17 of its 23 Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) members in blended financing
operations.216 Future developments to establish
blended financing as a dependable option
requires a commonly accepted framework for
understanding and organizing blended finance.
The Blended Finance Principles developed by
OECD is a step forward in this direction.217
The growing intensification of South–South
and triangular cooperation can expand the
development finance landscape of South Asia.
South-South cooperation is now an important
constituent of the larger canvass of global

214 Conceptualization in the Addis Ababa Action Agenda. The OECD adopts a broader definition as ‘the strategic use of development finance for the mobilization of
additional finance towards the SDGs in developing countries’ (OECD, 2018b).
215 OECD and UNCDF (2020). The fund flows so far have also been observed to be largely skewed.
216 Ten of the donor countries reported well established programmes and a range of blended financing instruments (OECD, 2018b).
217 In order to improve the effectiveness of this mode of financing, LDCs, donors and intermediaries should come together for careful structuring of blended projects,
design of instruments for partnerships, avoid fragmentation, address market barriers, encourage local ownership, and improve targeting through strong monitoring
mechanisms. See Attridge and Engen (2019).
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partnerships, galvanizing the contributions of
various actors in the global South towards the
implementation of the SDGs. While the concept
lacks a cohesive framework and well-defined
structure, making it difficult to measure and
keep track of, its growing presence and influence
is well evident. The size of flows broadly
categorized under South-South cooperation
is estimated to have exceeded $20 billion by
2018.218 It is having a visible impact on both
financing and technical assistance, assuming
a variety of roles cutting across infrastructural
investments, knowledge sharing, training and
capacity building and technology transfer.219

Development Bank (NDB)221 and the Asian
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) — are
emerging as new sources for closing financing
gaps. As one of its founding members,
Bangladesh is the largest beneficiary of IDB’s
development financing among its 57 members.
As founding members of the AIIB, South Asian
countries are emerging as prominent borrowers,
together accounting for around 46 per cent
of approvals in numbers of loan portfolios
issued from 2016-2019.222 Projects funded by
MDBs mostly focus on physical infrastructure,
particularly transport connectivity, energy
generation and distribution.

In order to structure and streamline the funding
and cooperation pathways, an action plan was
adopted in 2017, which serves as a strategic
guide for United Nations system’s efforts to
promote South-South cooperation.220 Proximity
and traditional ties to two of the heavyweights
among sources of South-South flows, China
and India, provides smaller South Asian
countries the unique advantage of tapping into
this resource.

A notable emerging trend is growing
collaborative ventures between MDBs and
other stakeholders, including the private
sector. Many of the AIIB’s early projects
were undertaken in partnership with the
existing MDBs, drawing on their experiences
and fostering synergies. The ADB’s SASEC
projects for infrastructure benefit from similar
partnerships.223 The SAARC Development Fund
(SDF), established in 2010 and headquartered
in Thimphu, Bhutan, provides funding
under social, economic and infrastructure
development windows and has several cofinancing projects augmenting the modest
resources at its disposal.224 Such interinstitutional collaboration can help MDBs to
better respond to the needs of South Asia.

Multilateral development banks (MDBs) have
been an important source of financing for a
variety of development projects in South Asia.
Along with traditional investors including the
World Bank, Asian Development Bank (ADB)
and the Islamic Development Bank (IDB), newly
established institutions — such as the New

218 United Nations (2018).
219 UNCTAD (2019).
220 In November 2017, the South-South Cooperation Action Plan was adopted at the twenty-third meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change. The action plan is coordinated by the United Nations Office for South-South Cooperation (UNOSSC).  
221 As a member of the BRICS group of countries, India is one of the founding partners of the NDB, established in 2015 and headquartered in Shanghai.
222 India leads South Asian countries with as many as nine approvals accounting for $2.17 billion in loans (UNESCAP SSWA, 2019).
223 See ADB (2016) for SASEC project areas and plans. As of September 2019, SASEC countries have implemented 55 regional projects worth over $12.5 billion in sectors
for energy, economic corridor development, transport, trade facilitation, and information and communications technology.  
224 As of March 2020, the SDF is implementing over 90 projects deployed across South Asia, with a cumulative fund commitment under the three funding windows of about
$198.23 million. The SDF has working relationships with various Multinational Development Banks, International Financial Institutions, Regional banks, MSME Banks,
SME Banks, Chamber of Commerce and Industries and Trade and Investment Promotion Agencies.

4. Addressing Capacity Constraints and
Strengthening Means of Implementation

COVID-19 has caused major setbacks to
development financing but has triggered
broad-based financial cooperation for
recovery at the global and regional levels. An
encouraging development amidst the worrying
financial outlook is the quick mobilization
of the international community to offer
relief measures to countries and regions in
distress. At the global level, the UN is leading
relief measures through the United Nations
COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund, an
inter-agency funding mechanism established
to support low- and middle-income countries
in addressing health distress and socioeconomic recovery.225 The Global Humanitarian
Response Plan (HRP) further lays out the mode
of cooperation between the UN agencies and
their partners.226
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Complementing
these
efforts,
leading
international financial institutions, including
the IMF, the World Bank, ADB and AIIB, have
initiated both unilateral and coordinated
COVID-19 financial relief measures. At the
regional level, several initiatives have been
undertaken under the umbrella of SAARC, the
most prominent of them being a contributory
COVID-19 Emergency Fund with a current
corpus of $21.8 million. In addition, the SDF
has allocated $5 million for COVID-19 related
projects in the subregion. The allocations under
various COVID-19 relief programmes are likely
to increase, especially in the eventuality of a
deepening crisis. Though relief allocations may
not be sufficient enough to cover for project
losses from conventional financing sources,
they could provide the much-needed lifeline to
deal with the immediate priorities.

225 The Fund contributes to financing the three objectives of the UN Secretary General’s call for solidarity: (1) tackle the health emergency; (2) focus on the social impact,
the economic response and recovery; and (3) help countries recover better. The financial requirements of the Fund are projected at $2 billion, with half of the outlay
expected during the first nine months of its operation, and expected upward revisions depending on the unfolding crisis. (United Nations, 2020a).
226 The COVID-19 Global HRP is a joint effort by members of the Inter-Agency Standing Committee (IASC), including the UN and other international organizations and NGOs
with a humanitarian mandate (United Nations, 2020b).

5.

Leveraging Regional
Cooperation and
Partnerships
Cooperation and
alliances as catalysts for
developmental transformation

While cooperation between South Asian countries is
desirable for the fulfillment of some of the SDGs, for others
it is an absolute necessity. Regional cooperation and
coordination, through sharing policy lessons and resources
and by building regional public goods and infrastructure,
offers a better and faster way to address the common
challenges of sustainable development. South Asia has a
rich endowment of instruments for regional cooperation.
The subregion has to mobilize them and put them into
service for SDG implementation.
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5.1 The rationale for regional
cooperation for sustainable
development227
Regional cooperation has an important
function in the implementation of the SDGs, and
it is in many ways a foundational requirement
for meeting most of the SDG targets. Multistakeholder partnership is recognized as one
of the foundational principles of the 2030
Sustainable Development Agenda, embodied
in Goal 17 (Partnerships for the Goals) as a
mainstream implementation strategy, also
embedded in various means of implementation
targets under each and every SDG.228
The value of such partnerships transcends the
ease and efficiency of resource mobilization,
spanning diverse and powerful ways through
which collective efforts can strengthen
the achievement of the SDGs. Partnership
approaches promise to deliver faster results
with greater efficiency. It is well recognized
in the conceptualization of the SDGs that
collaborative action between governments
can spearhead broader multi-stakeholder
alliances,229 particularly between regional
groups of countries with common and
shared development challenges. In fact, the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
encourages all member states to engage
in regional forums at various stages of
implementation.230
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Regional cooperation can potentially serve
as a building block for global partnerships,
as policy coherence at the regional level
can inspire broader coordination at the
global level. Countries belonging to specific
geographic regions are often found to have
similar development trajectories, owing to a
mix of historical, cultural and locational factors,
and hence have many common sustainable
development policy challenges.
Moreover, due to proximity, they are also
often bound by transboundary issues such as
climate change and natural disasters, energy
security, transport and ICT connectivity, which
needs collectively developed and owned policy
solutions and transboundary infrastructure
networks. Such networks can generate
livelihood opportunities and enhance access
to goods and services which are critical for
improving living conditions, especially for
vulnerable groups.
In the spirit of promoting regional cooperation as
a stepping stone towards global partnerships,
countries in the Asia-Pacific have adopted
resolutions under the aegis of UNESCAP to
foster development cooperation in alignment
with the SDGs.231 The Bangkok Declaration
of 2013 on Regional Economic Cooperation
and Integration in Asia and the Pacific
was instrumental in securing subsequent
commitments for broad-based international
alliances.232 The Regional Road Map for

227 This chapter is drafted based on Kumar and George (2021).
228 See United Nations (2015b). Multi-stakeholder partnerships and international cooperation are recognized as essential underpinnings of the post-2015 sustainable
development agenda as it is essentially global in nature and universally applicable to all countries. The implementation of the component Goals of the agenda similarly
require such partnerships and cooperation.  
229 Along with the significance of broader alliance groups involving governments, the private sector, civil society, the scientific community, academia, philanthropy and
foundations, parliaments, local authorities, volunteers and other stakeholders (United Nations, 2015b), the resolution on SDGs envisaged the establishment of multistakeholder forums and networks under the leadership of governments (United Nations, 2015c).
230 United Nations (2015c).
231 See Ministerial Declaration on Enhancing Regional Economic Cooperation and Integration to Support the Implementation of the 2030 Agenda in Asia and the Pacific
(UNESCAP 2018b).
232 UNESCAP (2013).
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Implementing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development in Asia and the Pacific, adopted
by UNESCAP member states in 2017, further
consolidates commitments and lays out an
action agenda for regional cooperation.233
Regional cooperation and the components
of the SDGs are intrinsically synergetic
with each other and mutually reinforcing.
While a direct outcome of cooperation and
integration between countries is the creation
of economic opportunities with spillover
effects across various Goals, the global
sustainable development agenda can play a
vital role in guiding international cooperation.234
Cooperation and coordination, particularly
through sharing good practices and building
regional public goods and infrastructure, often
offers a better and faster way to address
common development challenges.
Harnessing the potential of cooperative
actions can open up important avenues
for economic diversification and structural
transformation, enhanced trade in goods
and services, strengthened public and private
capacities, infrastructural and technological
upgrades, the consolidation of development
financing sources, and institutional reforms
for sustainable development planning. The
common targets of the SDGs provide a firm
basis to develop and implement a regional
cooperation framework for sustainable
development.
South Asia needs collective regional action
in many areas of sustainable development
to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency
of SDG interventions. A joint approach
would substantially improve the subregion’s
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prospects of meeting the 2030 Agenda. Sharing
similar structural constraints and challenges
— including the disproportionate dependency
on agriculture, industrial stagnation, huge
infrastructural gaps, inadequate access to
public services, increasing inequalities and
marginalization of the poor and vulnerable
sections of the population — South Asian
countries collectively reveal characteristics
that call for regional cooperation. Moreover,
bound together by geography, shared natural
resources, riverine systems, agro-climatic
zones and consequent common environmental
vulnerabilities, the subregional countries also
exhibit transboundary linkages that make
regional cooperation an absolute necessity.
The unprecedented socio-economic crisis
triggered by COVID-19 demands maximal
utilization of the regional cooperation
potential of South Asia for resilient recovery.
The need for concerted action and mutual
support has become ever more relevant and
urgent in the context of the pandemic. The
subregional countries have responded swiftly
to the dire necessity of cooperation in the
health sector in the immediate aftermath of
the COVID-19 outbreak, easing restrictions on
cross border movement of essential medical
supplies. Mutual support is extended also for
ensuring availability of vaccines. A contributory
COVID-19 SAARC Emergency Fund has been
instituted with a corpus of about $21.8 million.
As the negative impacts of the crisis threaten
to exacerbate pre-existing vulnerabilities
across South Asian countries, the subregion is
faced with an urgency to scale up cooperation
on health policy actions and expand it to other
areas of sustainable development.

233 UNESCAP (2017b).
234 For an exposition of currently existing interlinked and mutually supportive relationships between regional economic cooperation and the SDGs, see UNESCAP (2017c).
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South Asia has important avenues at its
disposal to take advantage of the potential
of regional cooperation for the SDGs. Often
referred to as one of the least integrated regions
of the world, South Asia can gain substantially
by fostering intra-regional trade in goods and
services and investment flows which will
create immense economic opportunities for
poverty reduction and development. Initiatives
for economic integration would necessarily
involve the creation of intra-regional transport
connectivity infrastructure, communication
networks and trade policy coordination, which
would in turn lay out the blueprint for broader
regional cooperation.
Imperatives for regional cooperation for the
SDGs in South Asia go well beyond the ambit
of economic gains in the context of emerging
and commonly faced threats to sustainable
development in the subregion, such as that
of environmental vulnerabilities, the growing
incidence of natural disasters and climate
change induced hazards. The existence of
regional institutions and instruments with
overlapping domains in many of these areas,
such as initiatives under SAARC and BIMSTEC,
provides a firm basis for enhanced development
cooperation in the subregion.

5.2 Regional trade and economic
integration
Potential gains from regional economic
integration by way of enhanced trade in goods
and services, and cross-border investment
flows, are highly relevant for the SDGs. Market
integration is a fundamental component of
regional cooperation, opening up avenues
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for expanding production and consumption
space. The rapid growth in trade of goods
and services has contributed to substantial
economic progress in South Asia during the
past few decades. Trade offers avenues to
make use of unemployed resources, while it
exposes trade-oriented sectors to competition
and encourages technology transfer embodied
in the exchange of capital goods, thereby
enabling improvements in productivity and
competitiveness.
UNESCAP’s Digital and Sustainable Regional
Integration Index (DigiSRII) reveals that South
Asian countries are among least regionally
integrated economies, particularly when
various dimensions of sustainable and inclusive
integration are considered.235 This also implies
that, starting from low bases, the potential gains
on offer from greater economic integration are
greater for the subregional countries.
Enhanced trade as a key enabler can have
numerous direct and indirect contributory
effects towards the achievement of multiple
SDGs, particularly for Goals and targets on the
elimination of poverty and hunger (Goals 1 and
2), ensuring decent work and economic growth
(Goal 8), promoting industry and infrastructure
(Goal 9), reduced inequalities (Goal 9) and
responsible production and consumption
(Goal 12).236 Trade reforms promise substantial
welfare gains for South Asia in terms of
employment generation and economic growth
(Figures 5.1 and 5.2). Halving trade costs can
lead to the generation of 30 million jobs over
the next decade, while potentially pulling more
than 90 million people out of poverty (Annex 3).

235 UNESCAP (2020h). The seven core dimensions considered for measuring levels of integration using DigiSRII are: trade and investment integration; financial integration;
regional value chains integration; infrastructure integration; the movement of people; regulatory cooperation; and digital-economy integration.
236 For potential impacts of regional trade liberalization for SDGs, see UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).  
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Figure 5.1

Economic growth effects of
import tariff elimination and
trade cost reduction (per cent
change in GDP)
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Figure 5.2
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cumulative with impact assessment results of any other policy variable.

At least two-thirds of South Asia’s intraregional trade potential remains untapped for
want of adequate facilitation measures. While
the subregion’s trade with the rest of the world
grew at rapid pace, intra-regional trade has
persistently remained suboptimal at around 5
per cent total trade of the subregion during the
last two decades.237 The subregional countries
have immense scope for further enhancing
trade led development by harnessing the
unutilized potential of trade with each other.
In terms of intra-regional trade in goods alone,

UNESCAP estimates that at least 67 per cent
of its potential is left unexploited (Table 5.3).
Its current levels, at around $28 billion, could
potentially be three times higher, findings which
are validated by other similar studies.238 The
uphill task of advancing intra-regional trade
requires the subregion to also pursue a moving
target. Estimates for intra-regional trade
potential for sequential years between 2010
and 2015 show that the gap between actual and
potential trade between South Asian countries
has widened by 8.7 percentage points.239

237 UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).
238 Ibid. Also see World Bank (2018b) for similar observations.  
239 The gap between actual and potential intra-regional trade for the South Asia subregion was found to be 65.6 per cent for 2015 against 56.9 per cent for 2010. See
UNESCAP SSWA (2012 and 2018b)
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Figure 5.3 Unexploited intra-regional export potential of South Asian countries (per
cent)
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South Asia needs to invest in trade facilitation
to cut down on prohibitively high levels of
intra-regional trade costs. The average ad
valorem cost of doing trade between South
Asian countries is found to be more than double
that of East Asia and about 40 percentage
points higher than that of South-East Asia
(Figure 5.4). This is prominently owing to lower
standards of trade facilitation in the subregion,
including non-tariff, institutional, administrative,
technical and procedural barriers to trade along
with inefficiencies in the cross-border transport
channels.240 The trade facilitation agenda of the
sub region should be built around modern and
effective customs administration, streamlined

and transparent trade processes/procedures,
and improved services and information for
private sector traders and investors.
One of the most important trade facilitation
requirements of South Asia is synchronization
of trade procedures and adoption of paperless
trade systems. The biennial series of the UN
Global Survey on Digital and Sustainable Trade
Facilitation241 reveal that the South Asia region
is steadily improving on its trade facilitation
implementation rate, catching up with rest of the
Asia-Pacific subregions (Figure 5.5). However,
in terms of the overall implementation rate,
South Asia falls below the regional average.

240 Recent findings confirm that lack of adequate trade facilitation measures is the most prominent source of high intra-regional trade costs of South Asia (Kumari and
Bharti, 2020).
241 An interactive online dataset of the survey can be found at: https://www.untfsurvey.org/.
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While the subregional countries have made
significant progress in terms of procedural
streamlining and transparency streamlining,
cross-border linking of digital platforms is
still in the early stages. Assessments by
UNESCAP reveal that cross-border paperless
trade has significant potential to reduce trade
costs and boost trade,242 and hence promote
its implementation through the Framework
Agreement on Facilitation of Cross-border
Paperless Trade in Asia and the Pacific.243

Figure 5.4

Intra-regional trade costs of
select regions (per cent)

SAARC-4
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Technical support for establishing paperless
trade systems are provided based on a regional
expert resource pool, including UNNExT,244
by way of training and a comprehensive
implementation tool kit and online tools.245
For technical assistance and capacity building
in regional trade integration, UNESCAP also
hosts expert networks such ARTNeT, and
offers resources such as Trade Intelligence
and Negotiation Advisor (TINA) and Regional
Integration and Value Chain Analyzer (RIVA).

Figure 5.5

Implementation rate of trade
facilitation measures in AsiaPacific subregions (per cent)
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242 It is estimated that the partial implementation of paperless trade systems in the Asia-Pacific region would lead to an export increase of $36 billion and a more ambitious
scenario of full region-wide implementation that would lead to export gains of $257 billion annually. The time required to export would fall by 24 per cent to 44 per cent,
and the cost by 17 per cent to 31 per cent, depending on the reform scenario considered. See UNESCAP (2014).
243 It is a UN treaty developed by ESCAP member States and aims to accelerate the implementation of digital trade facilitation measures for trade and development. It
is designed as an inclusive instrument accessible to countries at all levels of development to enhance their capacity to engage in cross-border paperless trade. More
details can be found at: https://www.unescap.org/kp/cpta.
244 Jointly established by the UNESCAP and UNECE in 2009, The United Nations Network of Experts for Paperless Trade and Transport in Asia and the Pacific (UNNExT)
is a community of knowledge and practice for experts from developing countries and transition economies from Asia and the Pacific involved in the implementation of
electronic trade systems and trade facilitation. More details can be found at: https://unnext.unescap.org/.
245 One tool is the online readiness assessment guide for cross-border paperless trade, jointly developed with the Enhanced Integrated Framework (EIF) and the United
Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL), to assess legal and technical gaps and develop practical action plans to narrow the gaps. The online guide
can be accessed at:  https://readiness.digitalizetrade.org/.
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Provided intra-regional trade costs are
brought down, South Asia holds immense
potential for the formation of regional chains.
As production networks are highly sensitive
to trade costs, they have failed to succeed in
the subregion where restrictive intra-regional
trading conditions render the formation of such
networks unattractive.246 However, the case of
value chains in the textiles and garments sector
in South Asia show how the subregion can take
advantage of broader competitive sourcing at
the regional level in sectors with strong regional
complementarities.
South Asian countries share lead positions
between themselves in terms of global market
access in different subcategories of textiles
and garments bound for final consumption.
Broken down into production stages, it is
found that leadership positions enjoyed by
one country in a subcategory can be fortified
through regional outsourcing of downstream
intermediate products and processes where
domestic capabilities already exist. Increasing
regional sourcing of inputs, such as knitted
and crocheted fabric from India and Pakistan,
is observed to have helped Bangladesh build
up capabilities and secure a position as the
lead supplier for certain product categories,
benefitting all participants in the regional value
chain.247 Data from UNESCAP’s RIVA resource
portal reveals immense scope for strengthening
and diversifying the participation of South Asia
in regional value chains.248
A comprehensive approach to trade
liberalization, addressing both policy and
procedural barriers, is needed to yield the
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subregion’s trade potential. Besides issues
of trade facilitation, South Asia’s intraregional trade prospects are also hampered
by numerous non-tariff barriers, including
burdensome standards and rules, with
inadequate mechanisms to address them.
The subregion needs to accelerate ongoing
policy programmes for trade integration under
the South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA) and
deepen the scope of legal frameworks towards
forming trade-plus alliances covering a host
of topics including trade-related investments,
labour mobility, product standards, property
rights, knowledge transfer and government
procurement. Efforts are underway on some
of these key issues at the regional level, under
the regular work programmes of designated
SAARC institutions mandated to honour broad
commitments on the removal of non-tariff
barriers.249
One of the priorities is to develop and implement
Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRAs) to
bring transparency into the way standards are
formulated and imposed. The formation of the
South Asian Regional Standards Organization
(SARSO) to work towards harmonized regional
standards is a major step in this regard. The
SAARC Agreement on Multilateral Arrangement
on Recognition of Conformity Assessment and
the SAARC Agreement on Implementation
of the Regional Standards — two of the most
important policy instruments to resolve some
of the standards-related barriers — are of high
importance and steps should be taken to ensure
all Member States ratify the agreements at the
earliest opportunity.250

246 Though South Asia shares the advantages of significant wage differentials and abundance of low cost labour with East and Southeast Asia, which is found to be a key
trigger behind unbundling of certain production processes and subsequent formation of GVCs, the subregion could not capitalize on opportunities because of trade
costs driven up by poor internal connectivity and the low quality of supporting trade services.
247 See Keane (2013). For detailed expositions on the formation of textile value chains in South Asia, see UNCTAD, Commonwealth Secretariat and CWS (2010) and Kumar
(2021).
248 The Regional Integration and Value Chain Analyzer (RIVA) is developed by the Trade, Investment and Innovation Division (TIID) of UNESCAP, in collaboration with
the Asian Development Bank, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, Economic Commission for Africa, and Forum for East Asia-Latin America
Cooperation: The database can be accessed at: https://riva.negotiatetrade.org/#/.
249 There are many different streams of regional trade and economic integration underway, drawing from broad commitments and various provisions of SAFTA as well as
directives from SAARC ministerial declarations. They can collectively form effective regional economic integration, unhindered by political conflicts. See UNESCAP’s
proposal of a South Asia Comprehensive Economic Partnership (SACEP) in the later part of this paper.
250 UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).
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Trade diversification must remain a priority
for resilience against an increasingly volatile
global market and sudden trade shocks, such
as the disruptions triggered by COVID-19.
South Asia has been able to advance trade
diversification, both in terms of the number
of destination markets and the variety of
products, more so in the case of the former
than the latter. The most striking development
has been the decline in relative dependency on
developed country markets in the subregion’s
trade relationships and a corresponding rise in
the share of developing economies in overall
trade.
However, South Asia’s levels of product
diversification remains way lower than that
of neighbouring South-East Asia or East Asia.
It is driven by extensive margins (expansion
to new products and markets) rather than
intensive margins (increasing volumes in
existing products and markets), implying that
the subregion’s market penetration and export
revenues continue to be driven by a small set
of products.251 Moreover, South Asia’s export
basket has shown low levels of product
sophistication and growth in value addition.
Besides domestic policies fostering innovation,
investments and skilling, traded sectors of the
subregion need to utilize competitive exposure
to adapt to fast changing external market
trends.
Liberalized trade in goods must be
complemented by free trade in services for
deeper economic integration. South Asia
has witnessed impressive growth in services
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exports. Since 2005, the subregion’s aggregate
commercial service exports grew by four times
in volume to reach more than $200 billion, and
it grew faster than aggregate global growth
in the services trade, thereby doubling the
subregion’s share in world trade in commercial
services within the last fifteen years (Figure
5.6). Direct export of ICT services and business
services which make use of ICT constitutes
well more than 50 per cent of South Asia’s
service exports (Figure 5.7). Advances in digital
communication technologies substantially
improved the tradability of services, and with
their demonstrated strengths in this field, South
Asian countries are well positioned to capitalize
on existing competencies.252
The emergence of India as a hub for software
development and other IT-enabled services
has important implications for its subregional
trading partners. Growth of IT-enabled services
in India has helped to attract investments in
manufacturing that require such services, as is
evident in the case of the automotive sector.253
In fact product value chains are powered and
greased by services, a variety of which are found
to hold together manufacturing value chains by
serving trade of intermediates, upgrading the
quality of products and lowering costs. Further
growth in this sector may draw attention to
neighbouring countries as companies seek to
establish outsourcing bases within the same
subregion to save costs.254 Indian IT firms can
facilitate this process by investing in outsourcing
bases in other South Asian countries, thereby
exploiting the benefits of cultural and linguistic
similarities and geographical proximity.

251 While South Asian countries tend to export more different types of goods, their export revenues tend to be dominated by specific products. For a recent analysis of
diversification trends in South Asia, see Lian et al (2021).   
252 Service exports and the value added in India display a higher utilization of modern services, notably ICT, demonstrating high potential to raise their value-added
contribution to manufacturing exports (Chakrabarty and Chanda, 2019).
253 Rise in IT-embedded automotive design and manufacturing in India was partly nurtured by the country’s established capacity in IT services and other knowledge-based
service sectors (Nathan and Kalpana 2007). Sturgeon and Biesebroeck (2011) finds that the motivation to gain deep competencies in vehicle design and engineering
has driven local lead firms from China and India to acquire technology and form investment partnerships with automotive giants from advanced countries.
254 As India moves up the value chain as the country’s competitiveness in some segments of the industry erodes with rising wages and salaries, new opportunities emerge
for other South Asian countries to move in and occupy that market space. See UNESCAP SSWA (2012).
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Figure 5.6

Trends of commercial services
exports of South Asia
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The immense potential of intra-regional service
trade calls for activating subregional policy
instruments for service trade liberalization.
Besides ICT and IT-enabled services, certain
key tradable service sectors — including
transport, travel and tourism, construction,
and health — hold huge potential for greater
intra-regional trade. There are immense
mutual gains on offer for all countries from an
integrated labour market, opening up a whole
range of key services to be traded. A positive
relation between labour mobility, remittances
and economic growth has been experienced in
many parts of South Asia.
With enabling policies on the fronts of skill
development, visa and work permits, residency
and
registration
requirements,
mutual
recognition of professional qualifications as
well as better channels of remittances transfer
through low-cost digital means, South Asia

255 UNESCAP (2020h).

can convert internal labour mobility into its
strength. Enhanced labour mobility can nurture
productive growth, the transfer of skills and
technology and flow of information, besides
the spillover benefits of people-to-people (P2P)
connectivity. The UNESCAP study based on
DigiSRII index for regional integration reveals
that the capacity to establish harmonized
frameworks to support cross-border data
flows, and digitally-enabled trade in goods and
services, are needed for inclusive economic
integration in the subregion.255
A major policy instrument available for the
liberalization of labour mobility is the SAARC
Agreement on Trade in Services’ (SATIS)
provisions for the cross-border movement
of service providers. The Agreement remains
dormant as of yet, as member countries are
yet to bind offers and the schedules of specific
commitments (Box 5.1). Relevant provisions
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under SATIS include cross-border movements
of professionals and some skilled workers,
prompting Member States to undertake
reforms to facilitate labour mobility for short
durations.256
However,
in terms
refers to
facilitative

such facilitation will be limited
of sectoral coverage, as SATIS
only service sectors and certain
measures — such as liberal work-

Box 5.1
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permit regimes and remittances transfer
— are beyond the scope of the Agreement.
Therefore, the liberalization of labour mobility
under the relevant provisions of SATIS must
be complemented by a horizontal or crosssectoral framework to facilitate labour mobility
along with associated safeguards such as legal
protection and favourable remittances transfer
facilities.

SAARC Agreement on Trade in Services

The SAARC Agreement on Trade in Services (SATIS) was signed at the Sixteenth SAARC
Summit with the expectation of deepening regional economic integration through internal
services trade liberalization. The agreement has been ratified by all Member States and
entered into force on 29 November 2012. So far eleven meetings of the Expert Group on SATIS
have been held. From the current offers made under SATIS, Member States have chosen to
make commitments on only a small range of service sectors.257 Even within sectors in which
offers are made, there are numerous limitations imposed covering only certain specific subsectors.258 Several important services that are critical to overall regional connectivity and
development, such as transport services, have been generally excluded.
Negotiations under SATIS also need to focus on cross-cutting issues, such as regulatory
harmonization, the facilitation of cross-border investments in service sectors, the easing of
telecommunication charges and the movement of people with labour-friendly visa regimes.
A legal framework to address investment issues more effectively is key to facilitate services
expansion through FDI, as SATIS lacks an investment chapter. A more open and positive
approach from the Member States can be invoked with more guidance on technical aspects
of scheduling of commitments. With financial and technical assistance from the Asian
Development Bank, a report on the Development of Institutional Framework for Data Collection
on Trade in Services was produced. One of the proposals for quickening processes is to prepare
a regional common schedule for SATIS negotiations in various sectors such as tourism,
construction, health, education, power and telecommunications.
Source: UNESCAP SSWA (2018b) and Ratna (2020).

256 Article 11 of SATIS on Domestic Regulations calls for the simplification of qualification requirements and procedures, technical standards and licensing requirements
and Article 12 specifically focuses on the recognition of education or experience through professional bodies which can negotiate Mutual Recognition Agreements
(MRAs).
257 As per the latest information available, the Eleventh Meeting of the Expert Group held in Islamabad on 5 July 2015 noted that only Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India and Nepal have their final offer lists and are ready to bring them to the table. Subsequently, Maldives and Sri Lanka have also reported that they are ready with
their Final Offer Lists under SATIS. Most of the member countries have offered less than 50 per cent of the possible services that can be negotiated. See Pandey (2012),
SAARC (2015) and Ratna (2020).  
258 For instance, offers in health services are limited to hospital services, offers in tourism and travel services are limited to hotels etc.
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Enhanced intra-regional trade can create a
conducive environment for commensurate
increase in the flow of trade-related
investments between South Asian countries.
Currently, cross-border FDI flows within South
Asia are negligibly low. The share of intraregional investment in the total FDI stock of
South Asia stood at about 1 per cent as of
2019, while the corresponding figures for
South-East Asia and East Asia were 12 per
cent and 50 per cent, respectively.259 The
fragmentation of production processes and
the formation of production networks opens up
channels for cross-border investment flows as
favourable market conditions are created. With
conducive investment rules and greater market
information flows, financial capital tends to
follow the relocation of production to costeffective clusters.
A recent study on the potential for forming
regional value chains in the textile and
clothing sector in South Asia is suggestive
of cross-border investment potential of $7.5
billion across various subsectors of garment
manufacturing, against a scenario of increased
regional sourcing of intermediate inputs which
demands such investment flows for building
supply capacities.260 Recognizing that the real
gains from a regional trading arrangement
result from efficiency-seeking industrial
restructuring and the free flow of financial
capital towards efficient sectors, UNESCAP
proposed the adoption of a SAARC Industrial
Cooperation (SICO) Scheme.261 Under this
scheme, the products of joint venture projects
(set up with the involvement of intra-regional
investments) could be accorded duty-free
access in their home countries without waiting
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for the implementation of the SAFTA schedule
of trade liberalization to facilitate industrial
restructuring.
South
Asian
countries
must
utilize
opportunities to form trade-plus alliances,
building on existing trade agreements.
A rubric of several overlapping bilateral
and regional trade agreements lays the
foundations for deeper regional integration in
South Asia. Among them, SAFTA and APTA
are the mainstays, while the BIMSTEC trade
negotiations promise to accelerate its work
towards the establishment of a Free Trade Area
(FTA). As the pressure to expand the scope
and increase the speed of regional economic
integration rises, the existing regional
agreements and arrangements need to find
ways to deepen themselves and at the same
time complement each other, so as to enable
participating countries to integrate and execute
reform initiatives more efficiently. Arguments
in favour of forming a bilateral comprehensive
economic partnership agreement following
positive outcomes of the India-Sri Lanka FTA
can be found along these lines.262
Institutional capacity on trade-plus issues at
the regional level is essential for preparing
South Asia for engaging with advanced
regional
groupings.
As
mega-regional
trade agreements such the Comprehensive
and Progressive Agreement for TransPacific Partnership (CPTPP) and Regional
Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP)
are settings new templates for the global
trading system to follow, wider domestic
reforms, broader compliance and regulatory
convergence would become minimum

259 UNCTAD (2021). .
260 As producers of finished products shift their sourcing of intermediate inputs to neighbouring countries with higher efficiency and lower costs, they will have incentives
to invest in supply capacity of such intermediate inputs in the source country. See Kumar (2021).
261 See UNESCAP SSWA (2012).
262 There are strong arguments in the literature in support of the conversion of the India-Sri Lanka FTA, one of the most successful amongst regional bilateral trade
agreements, into a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA) given that participating countries will be able to reap the full benefits only when the tradeinvestment nexus is allowed to play out (Kelegama, 2014).
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expectations in agreements of the future.263
Since all bilateral and regional economic
integration initiatives involving South Asian
countries are moving in the same direction of
expanding coverage, and because they share
overlapping memberships, it is increasingly
becoming possible for the main subregional
groupings to reach common grounds.

5.3 Regional transport
connectivity264
Strengthening regional cross-border transport
networks must be adopted as a collective
responsibility given the shared infrastructure
system. Transport infrastructure is a key
component of SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation and
Infrastructure).265 Inadequacy and inefficiency
of cross-border transport connectivity in
South Asia is well documented, and is a major
source of the unacceptably high trade costs
prevalent in the subregion.266 Bangladesh’s
average bilateral trade cost with India (on an ad
valorem basis) of about 121 per cent is almost
equal to its cost with distant trading partners
in the European Union.267 In comparison,
Vietnam’s bilateral trade costs with India and
the average intraregional trade costs within
the South-East Asia region are only about 75
per cent. Neighbouring countries which share
both land and maritime borders yet have trade
costs comparable to, or even higher than,
their distant trading partners is indicative of
the fundamental systemic issues related to
connectivity in South Asia.
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The impacts of COVID-19 on cross-border
transport have exposed shortcomings
and vulnerabilities in South Asia’s regional
transport systems. International transport has
been perhaps the most severely, directly and
immediately affected sector, as one of the first
responses was to impose transport restrictions
to contain the spread of the pandemic. While
South Asian countries took steps to maintain
the status quo of freight transport, in an effort
to keep the trade channels alive and to ensure
uninterrupted distribution of at least essential
goods and medical supplies, pre-existing
weaknesses of subregional transport systems
diminished the effectiveness of emergency
measures to maintain normal freight traffic.268
Barriers to seamless transport connectivity
are endemic in both infrastructural and
operational elements in South Asia. Intraregional trade predominantly relies on road
transport, which accounts for over 70 per cent,
affected by transshipment delays at border
stations. Without corresponding reforms
to ease documentation, inspection and
customs clearance, investments to upgrade
transshipment terminals failed to deliver any
notable reduction in transshipment cost and
time.269 The COVID-19 crisis should be turned
around into an opportunity for building back
better through investments in hard and soft
infrastructure for more visible and deeper
modal shifts towards more sustainable modes
of transport, such as rail and waterborne
transport. It is also time to raise the ambition for

263 It is being recognized that deeper integration at the regional level is a prerequisite for South Asia to protect its market access in advanced regional groupings. The
urgency for moving ahead into topics of government procurement, visa requirements, labour and environmental issues has found traction in national level trade
discourse in the subregion (UNESCAP SSWA 2018b).  
264 For a discussion of broader dimensions of regional connectivity that can have a significant impact on SDG progress in South Asia, see Khatun and Saadat (2021).
265 The SDGs have specifically highlighted the importance of infrastructure through the call to develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure, including
regional and transborder infrastructure, to support economic development and human well-being (Goal 9).
266 Chapter 5 of UNESCAP SSWA (2012) provides a detailed exposition of regional transport issues of South Asia.
267 Figures taken from UNESCAP-World Bank Trade Cost Database. See UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).
268 For an evaluation of transport impacts of COVID-19 in South Asia and reform requirements, see UNESCAP SSWA (2020d).
269 The upgrading of Land Customs Stations (LCS) into Integrated Check Posts (ICPs) in India is a leading example. A significant part of infrastructure investment flows into
the improvement of transshipment facilities, while eventually the transshipment system will have to be discarded to keep up with global trade and transport facilitation
standards.
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enhancing the shift towards sustainable freight
by decarbonizing and digitalizing transport
operations.270

transport infrastructure out of GDP required of
the subregion is significantly higher than other
Asia-Pacific subregions (Figure 5.9).

South Asia requires an estimated annual
average investment of not less than 2.5 per
cent of GDP to upgrade and maintain its
transport infrastructure. Such investments
must be accompanied by continuous transport
facilitation efforts. While the subregion has
a comparatively higher density of road and
rail networks, it falls below world averages in
terms of quality of transport infrastructure
and efficiency of transport services (Figure
5.8). Consequently, the annual expenditure on

South Asia also needs to develop a holistic
approach to transport connectivity, as the
overall functional efficiency of any transport
corridor is only as good as its weakest
links. South Asia’s reform measures must
encompass both vertical (infrastructure
and services improvement at each of the
transshipment nodes at ports, land customs
stations and inland dry ports) and horizontal
(ease of transshipment between nodes with or
without modal interchanges) aspects of freight
transport connectivity.

Figure 5.8

Logistic performance of South
Asia: Select indicators

Figure 5.9
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South Asia must better integrate national
and regional transport development projects
and initiatives for improving the functional
efficiency of its corridors. The development of
regional transport corridors in South Asia has
been taking place through an array of partial,
and often isolated, projects and reforms.

These include initiatives taking place under
the aegis of subregional organizations such
as ECO, BIMSTEC and SAARC as well as
regional corridor development projects and
programmes such as SASEC, BCIM, BBIN
Motor Vehicle Agreement and IMT Trilateral
highway.

270 UNESCAP-ADB (2021).
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With the objective of integrating important rail
and road segments of the subregion’s crossborder transport corridors, UNESCAP has
developed layouts of ‘hub and spoke’ corridor
proposals linking inland industrial clusters
to form a multimodal network. The main
proposals, namely the TIP_BM road corridor
and ITI-DKD-Y container rail corridors, together
form the blueprint of an extended multimodal
land transport system for South Asia.271
The broader Asian Highway (AH) and TransAsian Railway (TAR) networks promoted by
UNESCAP offer a firm basis and an anchoring
role for developing this network. Assessments
by UNESCAP show that even partial activation
of select segments of these corridors, such as
the Kolkata-Dhaka container rail corridor, would
result in savings of more than 50 per cent in
transaction costs and of 44 -78 per cent in
delivery time.272
Transport sector impediments experienced
during COVID-19 exposed the need for
better transit arrangements for South Asian
Landlocked Developing Countries (LLDCs).
For landlocked countries in the subregion
(Afghanistan, Bhutan and Nepal), special transit
arrangements were offered by key transit
providers to these countries, India and Pakistan.
However, reduced capacities and operating
hours at the major border-crossings relied on
for transit traffic by these countries effectively
allowed only a priority list of essential goods for
clearance. Transit facilities must be improved
to ensure uninterrupted supply lines for these
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countries. The introduction of transit facilities
in Nepal bound external trade containers to
and from Kolkata and Visakhapatnam ports
(India) in 2018, and with the aid of ECTS, led to
an improvement in procedural ease of transit
trade for Nepal.273 While improvements such as
these should be replicated and extended to all
key transit routes depended upon by the three
South Asian LLDCs, further improvements are
required in terms of better connectivity options
and service supports in the light of the special
vulnerabilities of the trade dependent sectors
of the LLDCs. These reformatory processes
should be guided by the terms of freedom of
transit enshrined in the Vienna Programme
of Action (VPoA) and relevant international
conventions on transit rights.274
South Asia should utilize technical support
and expertise provided by multilateral
agencies and partners to implement
transport facilitation reforms. For addressing
operational issues, UNESCAP offers policy
tools for transport facilitation, frameworks for
modernization and the application of advanced
technologies, and mediation for accessing
relevant international transport conventions to
harmonize transport rules and regulations.275
Strategic frameworks developed for road, rail
and dry ports consist of guidelines for traffic
rights, technical specifications, physical design
of infrastructure, joint border controls, transit
arrangements, security systems., along with
directives for building effective legal regimes.276

271 For details of the TIPI-BM and ITI-DKD-Y corridors, see UNESCAP SSWA (2012 and 2018b). These trunk routes have direct inland sub-links at various points to most of
the industrial hubs located across the geographic spread of South Asia. In the several completed and operational segments, expediting uninterrupted container traffic
along these corridors faces issues of transport facilitation rather than investment.  
272 Gupta et al (2019).
273 The new arrangement has obviated the need for customs supervision and multiple inspections at transshipment points inside the territory of the transit provider (Gupta
et al. 2019).
274 UNESCAP SSWA (2020d).
275 UNESCAP (2019d)
276 See UNESCAP resources: Regional Strategic Framework for the Facilitation of International Road Transport, Regional Cooperation Framework for the Facilitation of
International Railway Transport, and Regional Framework for the Development of Dry Ports of International Importance.
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Transport Facilitation Models such as the
Secure Cross Border Transport Model (SCBM)
and the Efficient Cross-Border Transport Models
(ECBTM) were developed to enable international
transport in a secure environment, utilizing
e-seals and GPS-based vehicle/container
tracking systems.277 The pilot implementation
of SCBM along the Phuntsholing (Bhutan) –
Kolkata (India) transit corridor in 2014, with
the financial support of ADB, is an example of
collaborative transport reforms in the subregion.
Besides utilizing such technical support, given
the highly capital-intensive nature of transport
corridor development, the subregion must
also collectively find sources of financing with
greater involvement from the private sector
and multinational donor agencies.
Along with improvements to road transport
infrastructure, South Asia needs to pay
attention to increasing concerns of road safety.
The international community has placed road
safety as a global development issue, alongside
infectious diseases, by setting the ambitious
target of halving the number of global deaths
and injuries from road traffic accidents by 2020
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as part of SDG target 3.6. It is also reflected in
SDG target 1.2, which aims to provide access
to safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable
transport systems for all. However, the issue of
road safety often does not receive the policy
attention it deserves. The road fatality rate in
South and South-West Asia remains high at
20.3 per 100,000 population, compared to the
global and ESCAP averages of 18.14 and 18.35
in 2016.278 More than 390,000 lives were lost on
the subregion’s roads in 2016.279
Road accidents also have diverse impacts on
various types of road users. South and SouthWest Asia have a high proportion of fatalities
among vulnerable road users (pedestrians,
cyclists and two and three wheelers) — which
are implicated in more than 50 per cent of total
road accident fatalities in the subregion (Figure
5.10). Since early 2019, the Transport Division
of UNESCAP has been collaborating with
partner organizations to help member countries
improve road safety data for evidence-based
policy making. UNESAP has also published a
Monograph Series on Improving Road Safety in
the Asia-Pacific Region.280

Figure 5.10 Vulnerable road user fatalities in ESCAP subregions in 2016 (per cent of
total road fatalities)
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Source: UNESCAP (2020i) based on the Global Status Report on Road Safety 2018, WHO.
277 Details of major transport facilitation tools being developed and implemented by UNESCAP are available at: https://www.unescap.org/resources/transport-facilitationtools
278 UNESCAP calculations based on data from WHO, Global Status Report on Road Safety 2018.
279 Ibid.
280 UNESCAP (2020i). Also see ESCAP resolution 74/3 adopted in 2018.
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The adoption of smart transport technologies
can mitigate the adverse impacts of
urbanization and motorization. ‘Smart
transport systems’ or ‘intelligent transport
systems (ITS)’ is an umbrella term that embraces
a range of technology applications for drivers,
vehicles and transport infrastructure in order
to address traffic issues. Within the scope of
the SDGs, smart transport systems are defined
as “an agglomeration of diverse technologies
that enhance the sustainability of transport
systems in a safer, smarter and greener way.”281
Increasing urbanization and motorization in
South Asia has led to critical traffic congestion
and associated environmental externalities.
The increase in CO2 emissions from road
transport in the South and South-West Asia
subregion during the period 2000-2018 was
138 per cent — the highest among Asia-Pacific
subregions.282
Most South Asian countries have been
increasingly adopting various smart transport
technologies in their plans and policies, ranging
from advanced traffic monitoring systems
in Bangladesh and India to a smart bus card
system being piloted in Bhutan.283 However,
there are certain challenges for the greater
penetration of smart transport technologies,
mostly linked to IT-infrastructure constraints
and the inadequate integration of such
systems.284
The transport sector in the subregion has an
important role to play in reducing fossil fuel
dependence, as the sector is primarily powered
by fossil fuels. A shift to electric mobility
could help to curb the carbon footprint of
transportation. The share of electric vehicles
in vehicle fleets of South Asian countries is
negligibly low, and supportive policy measures
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will be necessary to scale up the uptake of
electric vehicles. At the same time, the largescale electrification of transport needs to
be accompanied by simultaneous efforts
to decarbonize electric grids to ensure that
electricity powering the transport sector is
derived from low carbon or renewable sources.
According to a recent simulation study by
UNESCAP, the application of advanced traffic
information systems in New Delhi showed a
benefit-to-cost ratio (B/C ratio) of 6.78 for enroute traffic information provided to travellers
and 18.69 for pre-trip traffic information
provided to travellers, equating to an overall
B/C ratio of 17.83.285 Five categories of benefits
identified as performance measures for this
analysis are: travel time savings (recurring
delay and non-recurring delay), safety (number
of various types of crashes), reliability,
energy (fuel consumption) and emissions of
pollutants. To promote the use of advanced
transport technologies, the Transport Division
of UNESCAP has initiated a project on
innovative and integrated intelligent transport
systems (ITS) and has produced Guidelines for
Regulatory Frameworks of Intelligent Transport
Systems in Asia and the Pacific.286

5.4 Other critical areas for regional
cooperation in the context of
the SDGs
The regional knowledge pool on good
practices in public welfare programmes can
steepen the learning curve and improve the
efficiency of implementation. All South Asian
countries have a wide portfolio of welfare
programmes aimed at reducing inequalities
and bolstering equal economic opportunities.
A variety of social safety nets — including

281 UNESCAP (2019e).
282 UNESCAP (2019f).
283 UNESCAP Expert Group Meeting and Regional Meeting on Intelligent Transport Systems Development and Operations for Sustainable Transport Systems in Asia and
the Pacific (Incheon, Republic of Korea, 2019).
284 UNESCAP (2018c).
285 UNESCAP (2019f).
286 UNESCAP (2019e). Also see UNESCAP (2018c).
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direct cash transfers, employment guarantee
programmes and public distribution systems —
are being implemented.
Other national level policy measures include:
rural development programmes, expanded
credit availability, input subsidies and other
financial incentives. A key determinant for the
success of such programmes, besides efficient
delivery, is the choice of the policy mix. Given
that the delivery of redistributive policies needs
improvement, sharing experiences and good
practices could provide valuable lessons for
better beneficiary targeting, outreach, and
depth and efficiency of coverage of public
welfare programmes. Cross-learning from
each other’s successful policy and practice
changes can have a substantial impact on the
future design and efficiency of implementation.
Many of the policy responses necessary for
achieving the zero-hunger target (SDG 2)
cannot be achieved without effective regional
cooperation. Challenges to SDG 2 in South
Asian countries have many commonalities,
especially as they share similar agrarian
structures, development stages, climatic zones,
market orientation and cultural practices which
shape how food is produced and consumed.
While some of the targets of SDG 2, such as
correcting trade distortions in agricultural
markets, cannot be achieved without
international cooperation, fulfilling others can
be improved more easily with cooperation
than otherwise. The subregion has existing
foundational initiatives to foster regional
cooperation in this area, especially given that
sustainable agriculture and food security were
among the most important priorities in the
early years of SAARC.287
The 15th SAARC Summit adopted what is
referred to as the Colombo Statement on
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Food Security, identifying six thematic areas,
including food production, investments in
agro-industries, agricultural technologies,
market interventions and management of
risk. Successive rounds of SAARC Summits
have provided a mandate for cooperation on
a wide range of topics related to food security,
including, among others, the establishment of
the SAARC Food Bank. The directives promised
cooperation in areas ranging from agricultural
productivity to technology, trade, food safety,
price control, biodiversity, climate change
and natural resource management. However,
regionally coordinated policy responses in each
of these areas have yet to take definitive shape.
Cooperation for SDG 2 can help to ensure
the ease of resource mobilization, greater
allocative efficiency, and a wider portfolio
of policy recourses. Substantial increases
in budgetary commitments and extended
partnerships in a wide range of public policy
areas are required to fulfill the targets of
food security. UNESCAP’s work on this topic
highlights ten critical areas of cooperation
for achieving SDG 2 including: cooperation
for combating climate change, regional trade
liberalization, operationalizing regional food
reserves, leveraging technology, sharing
good practices, regional institution building,
coordinating positions in multilateral trade
negotiations,
addressing
trans-boundary
outbreaks of livestock diseases, strengthening
food safety standards and the management
of shared natural resources.288 Multilateral
development
partners
and
specialized
institutions are offering assistance at the
regional level to catalyze progress in each of
these areas.
Assistance is being used to address operational
issues of the SAARC Food Bank by UNESCAP,
and FAO, IFAD and WFP.289 Similar institutional

287 The Agreement Establishing South Asia Food Security Reserves was signed as early as 1987.
288 Kumar and George (2020a).
289 For example, UNESCAP prepared a technical paper for the SAARC Food Bank Board (SFB) on resolving operational issues of the SFB (Rahman et al., 2020).
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collaborations are underway to expand the
work programmes of the SAARC Agriculture
Centre. Opportunities for building institutional
capacity through regional cooperation in
numerous policy areas relevant for food
security including agricultural technology,
productivity, agro-business development and
trade are provided by specialized regional
institutions such as the Centre for Sustainable
Agricultural Mechanization (CSAM) promoted
by UNESCAP.290
Cross-border information flows, knowledge
resources and service professionals are
critical for enhancing access to affordable and
quality health (SDG 3) and education services
(SDG 4). Creating skilling opportunities,
improved and empowered regulatory regimes,
and sustainable financing are some of the
common reform priorities for South Asian
countries to universalize the coverage and
reach of public programmes for health and
education. Collaborative action can help to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their
implementation. In the education sector, for
instance, subregional countries can leverage
their resources towards greater knowledge
distribution, curriculum development, research
collaboration, technology-sharing, collaboration
between universities and institutions of higher
education and strategic financing.
Promoting greater labour mobility within the
subregion can improve the flexibility of labour
markets while reducing wage disparities and
skills gaps, delivering gains in efficiency to
both the health and education sectors. Health
tourism has already exhibited high potential
in South Asia. Subregional countries can
benefit immensely from relaxed measures
on cross-border access to healthcare
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facilities, and trade in healthcare equipment
and pharmaceuticals.291 The scope for FDI
cooperation in pharmaceuticals and healthcare
equipment is also immense. The prevention
of cross-border transmission of diseases,
to which South Asia is highly vulnerable, is
another key area for regional cooperation. The
lack of cross-border monitoring mechanisms
exacerbates such vulnerabilities. Cooperation
among subregional countries to contain the
spread of the COVID-19 pandemic can lead
to greater engagement for systematically
designed, implemented and evaluated regional
health policies and joint investment.
South Asia will have to rely on collective ability
to mobilize investment in modern energy
sources and energy trading infrastructure to
meet the ever-increasing energy demand. In
order to realize the multidimensional goals of
building regional energy infrastructure, South
Asia has to navigate through a host of policy
choices, including joint investments for power
generation and the joint management of power
distribution through cross-border electricity
transmission lines and a regional power
grid. Progress in bilateral interconnections
— particularly between Bangladesh, Bhutan,
India and Nepal — forms the basis of the crossborder electricity trade in the subregion.
The subregional countries must collaborate
for the eventual expansion to the western
grid (Pakistan-Afghanistan-Central Asia) and
the southern grid (India-Sri Lanka) to form
the regional power grid and a comprehensive
regional power trading system.292 The SAARC
Framework Agreement for Energy Cooperation
(Electricity) signed in 2014 is an important
framework to deepen regulatory alignment
and infrastructure investment in this regard. In

290 The Centre for Sustainable Agricultural Mechanization (CSAM) is a regional institution created by UNESCAP for facilitating technical cooperation in the area of
sustainable agricultural mechanization and technology transfer, also covering agro-business development and regional trade.
291 For a comprehensive exploration of barriers to trade in health services in South Asia, the economic costs of such barriers and the potential benefits of open trade and
policy recourses thereof, see Banik (2020).
292 UNESCAP SSWA (2018c).
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addition to renewable energy production and
trade, regional cooperation holds immense
promise in the areas of joint energy exploration
as well as the sharing of technology and best
policy practices.
As a regional knowledge repository and
coordinator, the SAARC Energy Centre can
provide institutional support for the formation
of an integrated grid infrastructure and a

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 15
The Solar Warriors of Bhutan

The “Solar Warriors” Project in Bhutan
enables semi-literate women to pioneer
a community-based approach to provide
remote villages with solar-powered lighting.
This was a pilot community-based project to
bring solar lighting to the remotest regions of
Bhutan, where it is difficult for the government
to deliver electricity. Barefoot College, an
educational non-government organization
based in India, trained women from rural
Bhutanese villages in the Rural Electricians
Training Programme. The initiative helped
rural populations to: increasing their income
by allowing small cottage industries at home;
enabling them to cook at night in the open
with solar lanterns; and allowing children to
study at night without exposure to the fumes
of kerosene lamps.
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regional energy policy framework. Even in
the case of off-grid localized initiatives for
harnessing the small-scale renewable energy
potential in remote areas, the subregional
countries can learn important lessons from
each other’s experiences, such as the examples
of ‘Solar Warriors’ in Bhutan (SDG Good Practice
Glimpses 15) and government initiatives to
promote rural renewable energy projects in
Nepal (SDG Good Practice Glimpses 16).

SDG Good Practice Glimpses 16
Tapping alternate energy sources in
Nepal
The Alternative Energy Promotion Centre
(AEPC) was established by the government
to promote rural energy with public private
partnerships. It has collaborated with almost
500 private companies and a similar number
of local communities across the country.
AEPC provides demand side cooperation,
such as capacity building, technical and
financial assistance, coordination and quality
control, while engaging with the private
sector for manufacturing, supply, installation
and after-sales services of different
renewable energy technologies, with a
particular focus on rural areas. It promotes
renewable energy systems in the country
in sectors like mini and micro hydropower,
improved water mills, solar photovoltaic
and solar thermal, biogas, biomass and biofuels and wind energy. AEPC also promotes
the productive use of renewable energy to
generate employment and income for rural
men and women through micro, small and
medium enterprises (MSMEs).

Source: South Asia Network on SDGs (SANS) Good Practices Database, accessible at: https://www.unescap.org/projects/sans/
good-practices

5. Leveraging Regional Cooperation
and Partnerships

COVID-19 has brought forth the importance of
developing regional infrastructure for digital
connectivity. The pandemic has exposed
the urgent need to bridge the digital divide
by encouraging greater reliance on virtual
interfaces, digital payments, virtual learning
and a host of services delivered through ICT
platforms and networks. By participating in
initiatives such as the Asia-Pacific Information
Superhighway promoted by UNESCAP,293 which
aims to increase the availability and affordability
of broadband technologies by strengthening
the underlying infrastructure, South Asia
can adopt collective action at the regional
level. There are also significant avenues for
broadening regional ICT networks through
the co-deployment of fiber optic cables along
other passive infrastructure networks such
as highways, roads and railways. By doing so,
South Asia can build more internet exchange
points resulting in better intra-regional data
exchange, and efficient delivery of and access
to digital services.
Regional cooperation can yield benefits in
combating environmental risks, given the
shared and transboundary nature of such
vulnerabilities. South Asian countries can
collaborate by pooling financial resources
to buffer economies from negative growth
impacts, improving data and information
sharing disaster occurrence and disaster
statistics and creating regional assets including
institutional mechanisms for disaster response.
Information sharing on transboundary river
basin floods, locust infestations and slow-onset
disasters, such as droughts, are especially
useful for response planning.
One of the most important priorities is that of
strengthening shared early warning systems.
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Subregional cooperation in this area can benefit
from broad multilateral initiatives such the
Regional Integrated Multi-hazard Early Warning
System (RIMES), supported by the UNESCAP
Multi-Donor Trust Fund for Tsunami, Disaster
and Climate Preparedness.294 Furthermore,
the Asia-Pacific Disaster Resilience Network
(APDRN) has been established by UNESCAP to
support cooperation for early warning systems,
functioning as a network of networks.295 Along
with institutional frameworks created under
SAARC and BIMSTEC, regional institutions
such as the Asian and Pacific Centre for
the Development of Disaster Information
Management (APDIM) can assist by expanding
data sharing mechanisms between the
subregional countries.
In South Asia, the intersection of the COVID-19
crisis with extreme climate events highlighted
the urgency for subregional action to address
the cascading risks of the expanding disasterclimate-health nexus. Recognizing this,
Ministers dealing with environment and
disaster management in five South Asian
countries, namely Afghanistan, Bangladesh,
India, the Maldives, and Pakistan met at a
Special High-Level Event on Disaster and
Climate Resilience in South Asia, held virtually
on 4 December 2020.296 The discussion focused
on opportunities and imperatives to overcome
the challenges in implementing a systemic
approach to disaster and public health risk
management amidst the COVID-19 pandemic,
and strategies to capitalize on existing regional
and sub-regional cooperation mechanisms,
including the South Asia Forum on SDGs,
to scale up multi-hazard and multisectoral
preparedness systems for future cascading
disaster risks.297

293 UNESCAP SSWA (2018b). The UNESCAP-led initiative for the Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway (AP-IS) aims to increase the availability and affordability of
broadband internet across the region by strengthening the underlying internet infrastructure in the region.
294 UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).
295 The APDRN, which serves to mobilize expertise and resources to establish multi-hazard early warning systems, is built around four work streams which all support
establishing multi-hazard early warning systems.
296 UNESCAP (2021f).
297 UNESCAP (2020c).
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As a key outcome, UNESCAP was called on to
shape a longer-term, holistic, coordinated and
more strategic approach to building disaster and
climate resilience and to develop a new regional
framework for managing cascading risks from
natural and other biological hazards through
cooperation with subregional organizations.
Accordingly, and working in partnership with
the relevant subregional organizations, the
Secretariat now plans to provide support for
a scale-up of the subregion’s frameworks to
encompass cascading risks.298
Regional cooperation for development
financing can help to improve the collective
fiscal space of South Asia and reprioritize
allocations for the SDGs in line with the
demands of crisis recovery. A number of
ongoing reform initiatives in the area of
finance and trade payments have been taken
up by various regional forums constituted
under SAARC, along with policy proposals for
the greater flow of financial capital and intraregional long term investments (Box 5.2).
Among these, cooperation in the area of banking

298 UNESCAP (2021f).
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under the regional body of central banks
(SAARC Finance), holds immense promise
because of the vital role of banking reforms.
Against the perfunctory status of cross-border
banking links in the region, liberalization of
trade in banking services could be prioritized
under SATIS.
In the interim, Member States could expedite the
liberalization of banking and financial linkages
by providing national treatment to designated
banks originating in the subregion on a
reciprocal basis. The ongoing work of the InterGovernmental Expert Group (IGEG) on Financial
Issues may give special focus to the facilitation
of cross-border operations of native banking
institutions. To overcome limited access to
international capital markets, especially in the
LDCs of the subregion, UNESCAP suggests
permitting enterprises from South Asian LDCs
to list and raise capital in more developed
capital markets in the subregion, such as in
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. The cross-listing
of securities in the subregion’s stock exchanges
can also be beneficial in this regard.

5. Leveraging Regional Cooperation
and Partnerships

Box 5.2
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Key elements of regional financial integration in South Asia

The mandates of SAARC Finance, the Inter-Governmental Expert Group (IGEG) on financial
issues and the SAARC Public Debt Managers’ Forum cover the implementation of regional
currency swap arrangements299 and strengthening the Asian Clearing Union (ACU)
mechanism,300 besides areas such as: public debt management, cooperation in financing for
infrastructural development, combating money laundering and illegal financial transactions,
the harmonization of fiscal and trade indicators and the sharing of experiences and best
practices in the financial sector.301 The implementation of the proposed SAARC Agreement on
Promotion and Protection of Investments will be a huge advancement towards enhanced intraregional flow of FDI. The SAARC Sub-Group on Investment and Arbitration can facilitate this
process, while The SAARC Limited Multilateral Agreement on Avoidance of Double Taxation
and Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters, which has already been signed, can
further incentivize and strengthen regional investment flows.
Source: UNESCAP SSWA (2018b and 2020a).

5.5 Modalities and instruments for
regional cooperation in South Asia
South Asia has a wide portfolio of subregional
organizations, forums and legal instruments
which together provide an institutional
architecture for development cooperation.
There are many ways that alliances for
development cooperation can be formed
between a regional group of countries,
ranging from formal commitments under
established legal frameworks and agreements
to collaboration in principle between groups

of governmental and non-governmental
stakeholders across countries. South Asia has
the advantage of having a rubric of several
overlapping subregional organizations and
cooperation frameworks, the principal of them
being the South Asian Association for Regional
Cooperation (SAARC), but also including the Bay
of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical
and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC), Bhutan,
Bangladesh, India, Nepal (BBIN) initiative,
and the South Asian Sub-regional Economic
Cooperation (SASEC), besides a number of
bilateral agreements on various topics.

299 The Regional Currency Swap Arrangement of $2 billion operated by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) to address temporary liquidity problems affecting South Asian
countries members has been drawn upon in the context of COVID-19 by Maldives and Sri Lanka. RBI could consider enhancing the corpus of the facility to $5 billion in
view of the growing requirements of South Asian countries (UNESCAP SSWA 2020a).
300 Seven countries of the region are members of the Asian Clearing Union (ACU) (Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka). ACU provides a
useful mechanism for promoting intra-regional trade by reducing the need to transfer hard currencies for mutual trade. The ACU also provides a swap facility enabling
members with a deficit to draw upon the reserves of other members for taking care of the short term liquidity problems and is an important mechanism for regional
cooperation. See UNESCAP SSWA (2012).
301 A study commissioned by UNESCAP points towards the possibilities of using advanced technologies that are revolutionizing the financial sector, which enables
innovations, saving time and costs. Concerns about security, sources and types of flows can be addressed because electronic systems can discriminate between
types of flows and provide detailed information without procedural delays. In modern payment systems finer restrictions can be imposed, as required, without raising
transaction costs. See Goyal (2014) and UNESCAP SSWA (2018b).
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These groupings provide instruments for
cooperation in a number of areas including
trade, transport and energy connectivity.
Together they constitute an overarching
cooperation framework which can go a long
way in strengthening a regional compact for
the SDGs. Apart from cooperative frameworks
at the intergovernmental level there are also
platforms for fostering greater engagements
on sustainable development between CSOs,
think tanks, educational institutions and
other non-governmental stakeholders. Multicountry programmes led by the United
Nations system, multilateral organizations and
development banks, aid donors and partners
also offer opportunities for advancing regional
cooperation. In the post-COVID-19 period, with
the amplified urgency for combining efforts
for accelerating the SDGs, the subregional
countries must employ these various forms
of modes and instruments of cooperation
available at their disposal.
South Asia must rally behind SAARC and its
subsidiary organizations as the apex regional
framework for development cooperation.
Since its inception, marked by the launch an
Integrated Program of Action (IPA) covering
five agreed areas of cooperation (agriculture,
rural
development,
telecommunications,
meteorology and health and population
activities), SAARC’s scope has been steadily
expanded to include trade and economic
integration, education, energy, food security,
disaster response, environment and a host of
other topics critical to sustainable development.
The instruments used for cooperation under
each of these themes varies from specialized
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subsidiary institutions, such as the SAARC
Energy Center for energy cooperation,
agreements in specific areas such as
SAFTA for trade integration, to designated
coordination mechanisms and task forces
such as the SAARC Sub-Group on Investment
and Arbitration.302 As a consequence, there are
regional frameworks available today in various
forms to deepen cooperation on almost all
development topics addressed by the SDGs,
although the effectiveness of such component
frameworks has often been suboptimal so far.
The SDGs represent a non-partisan and
commonly aspired development vision to build
upon past initiatives for regional cooperation.
As a testimony to the political will for collective
action on development issues, the SAARC
Development Goals were adopted a decade in
advance before the SDGs came into force in
2015. The SAARC Development Goals provide
a new context and a fresh impetus to take this
vision forward.303 One of the main objectives
driving this effort was the collective resolve to
achieve the MDGs in the subregion by 2015 and
therefore the broad coverage of the Goals were
intended to target poverty alleviation, health,
education and environment.
Together they expressed the regional will for a
comprehensive and strategic response to the
problems of social development. While their
coverage was limited compared to the global
sustainable agenda, represented much more
comprehensively by the SDGs, the resolutions
and commitments adopted by the regional
community for the SAARC Development Goals
and the steps taken for their implementation
can play an important role going forward.

302 Most of these instruments and institutional capacities set up under various programmes follow mutually agreed commitments and targets and are well integrated into
the regular functions of the SAARC Secretariat.  
303 The Independent South Asian Commission on Poverty Alleviation (ISACPA) appointed by the directives of the Twelfth SAARC Summit of (2014) was mandated with
framing of the SAARC Development Goals, consisting of 22 priority goals and 67 indicators to be implemented initially over a five-year term (2007-12). Of the 22 priority
goals eight goals pertain to livelihood, four to health, four to education and six to environment (MOSPI 2017). Also see ISACPA Report Our Future, Our Responsibility
(2003).

5. Leveraging Regional Cooperation
and Partnerships

South Asian countries have opportunities to
build upon the unique vantage points provided
by the SAARC Development Goals, in terms of
contextual clarity and institutional readiness,
for meeting the requirements of regional policy
coordination demanded by the SDGs.
Institutional capacities, legal and regulatory
frameworks and numerous sectoral initiatives
built sequentially at the subregional level
can be leveraged for greater partnerships.
As far as economic integration is concerned,
principally beginning with trade in goods and
services and investment flows, the subregion is
well positioned to take the agenda forward, also
aided by major plurilateral trade agreements
besides SAFTA, including the Framework
Agreement on BIMSTEC Free Trade Area,
ECOTA and APTA.
However, as the pressure for expanding the
scope and increasing the speed of regional
economic integration is rising, the existing
regional agreements and arrangements would
need to find ways to deepen themselves and at
the same time complement each other so as
to enable participating countries to integrate
and execute cross-border reform initiatives
more efficiently. Since all bilateral and regional
economic integration initiatives are moving in
the same direction of expanding coverage, and
because they share overlapping memberships,
it is increasingly becoming possible for the
main subregional groupings to reach common
grounds.
Woven together, various elements under the
SAARC framework provide the fragments for a
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comprehensive trade-plus economic alliance
in the subregion. The framework for economic
integration in the subregion is constituted by a
string of legal instruments to harmonize trade
standards, customs cooperation, transit, energy
cooperation and transport connectivity, which
are either already adopted or being negotiated.
The creation of a specialized regional
institution in the form of the South Asian
Regional Standards Organisation (SARSO) is
a prime example.304 Together with the SAARC
Agreement on Multilateral Arrangement on
Recognition of Conformity Assessment and
the SAARC Agreement on Implementation of
the Regional Standards — two key contributory
policy instruments under negotiation — intraregional trade can benefit immensely from
strengthened standards-related capacities, the
establishment of accreditation bodies, MRAs,
and an easier and more transparent application
of trade standards.
Equally contributory are various instruments
and initiatives for trade facilitation measures
and intra-regional financial flows, and the
potential role that SATIS can play to liberalize
services trade. In fact, it is possible for South
Asia to consolidate current arrangements
under a new framework to exploit synergies
that permit deep trade liberalization at the
regional level and thereby foster the growth
of regional value chains and strengthen
South Asian participation in global trade.
UNESCAP proposed the creation of a South
Asia Comprehensive Economic Partnership
(SACEP) as a unifying framework for different
elements of regional trade reforms and building
on them (Box 5.3).

304 The South Asian Regional Standards Organization (SARSO), established in Dhaka in 2011, works towards developing regional standards and has the potential to play
an important role in establishing uniform product standards throughout the subregion. Nevertheless, a multilateral arrangement for conformity assessment, or product
compliance with technical standards, should be adopted within the SAARC framework to alleviate phytosanitary barriers to trade while reducing risks.
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Blueprint for a South Asia Comprehensive Economic Partnership
(SACEP)

The SACEP framework proposed by UNESCAP calls for the consolidation of various elements
of regional reforms for liberalizing trade in goods and services and cross-border investment
flows, along with allied facilitative measures for trade and transport facilitation. The framework
shall cover seven key policy priorities, namely: a) advancing the liberalization of trade in goods,
b) strengthening facilitation of transport and trade at the land borders, c) effective liberalization
of regional trade in services, d) investment promotion to foster regional value chains, e)
harmonizing product standards and conformity assessment procedures, f) cumulative rules of
origin and industrial cooperation and g) coordination of international payment arrangements
and banking cooperation.
Some of the most promising developments in this regard are taking place in the areas of trade
facilitation. Article 8 (Additional Measures) of SAFTA provides for a broad range of measures to
complement the Tariff Liberalization Programme (TLP, Article 7) to address non-tariff barriers
of diverse forms and characters. As per the mandate given by Article 8, the SAFTA Ministerial
Council has directed the SAARC Secretariat to form various sub-groups to address each of
the major trade impediments. Some of the main such activities and bodies include the SubGroup on Customs Cooperation, Sectoral Technical Committees under SARSO, Expert Group
on Accreditation, Inter-Governmental Expert Group (IGEG) on Financial Issues, SAARC Finance
and SAARC Sub-Group on Investment and Arbitration.
Alongside these developments on the front of trade in goods, a framework for trade in
services and for intra-regional FDI is also in progress. Under the SAARC Agreement on Trade
in Services (SATIS), which entered into force in 2012, ten meetings of the Expert Group on
SATIS have been held, closing in towards Schedules of Specific Commitments by member
states. The implementation of the proposed SAARC Agreement on Promotion and Protection
of Investments will be a huge advancement towards an enhanced regional flow of foreign
direct investment (FDI). The SAARC Limited Multilateral Agreement on Avoidance of Double
Taxation and Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters, which has already been signed,
will also incentivize and strengthen regional investment flows.
In addition, regional cooperation in the fields of sustainable agriculture, food security,
education and human resource development etc. are being overseen by specialized
institutions such as the SAARC Energy Centre (SEC), SAARC Agricultural Centre (SAC), SAARC
Disaster Management Centre (SDMC) and SAARC Human Resources Development Centre
(SHRDC). These institutions can help to advance a sectoral approach to regional economic
cooperation.305 Along with the specialized institutions dealing with various sectoral issues, the
SAARC Secretariat’s approach of commissioning issue-based working groups can facilitate
an effective regional administrative framework. The essential ingredients for realizing the
proposal for SACEP are thus well in place.
Source: UNESCAP SSWA (2018c), and Kumar and George (2020b).

5. Leveraging Regional Cooperation
and Partnerships

The South Asia Network on the SDGs (SANS)
can facilitate multi-stakeholder partnerships
for sustainable development in the subregion.
Broad stakeholder partnerships are critical
to ensure that varying capacity endowments
for different groups become complementary
to each other. For instance, building data and
statistical capacities will be more effective
when national statistical agencies join hands
with the private sector, CSOs, think-tanks and
academia to strengthen data ecosystems,
improve statistical standards, widen data
coverage and narrow gaps.

Box 5.4
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Wider stakeholder participation also helps
to undertake joint costing exercises and
identify new funding sources. With the aim
of supporting inclusive approaches in the
subregion, UNESCAP, along with several partner
organizations from across the subregion, has
initiated a unique virtual platform under an
initiative called the South Asia Network on the
SDGs (SANS). The Network hosts a dedicated
and contributory web portal as a space for
different stakeholder groups to learn from and
partake in SDG implementation (Box 5.4).

South Asia Network on the SDGs (SANS)

The South Asia Network on the Sustainable Development Goals (SANS) was established by
UNESCAP South and South-West Asia Office in partnership with prominent think tanks from
subregional countries. The Network was set up to foster greater subregional cooperation
by sharing good practices for achieving the SDGs and facilitate knowledge sharing among
all regional stakeholder groups including policy makers, subnational and local government
representatives, think tanks, development practitioners and civil society organizations. The
Network serves the objective of providing a platform for various stakeholders to contribute ideas
on various aspects of sustainable development planning and thereby allows a participatory
approach to the implementation of the SDGs in the subregion.
The Network hosts a dedicated web portal which serves as a repository of good practices
on all SDGs from across South Asia. It also aims to function as an intermediary for forming
partnerships between governmental and non-governmental stakeholders. The Network
also gives thrust to knowledge products and policy lessons for resilient recovery from the
COVID-19 outbreak, with specific resources that cater to the twin objectives of building back
better from the adverse socio-economic impacts of the pandemic and the acceleration of SDG
implementation in South Asia.
Source: UNESCAP SSWA SANS Portal

305 For instance, the SAARC Framework Agreement for Energy Cooperation (Electricity) of 2014, and oversight by the SAARC Energy Centre, enables legal frameworks for
cross-border electricity trade, pricing, harmonization of regulatory arrangements, national and regional institutional architecture, investment cooperation, modalities
of private sector involvement, ownership and management of common energy infrastructure, development of codes for coordinated grid operations numerous other
issues. See Wijayatunga and Fernando (2013) for an analysis of the evolution of the formal institutional arrangement in South Asia, building upon a number of
bilateral power trading projects. There has been steady and incremental progress in terms of legal and institutional frameworks, starting from bilateral cross-border
arrangements to shared generation capacities, and to the formation of apex institutions for a comprehensive approach to governance of regional energy cooperation.   
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Several development organizations are
engaged in development projects in South
Asia, offering avenues to promote cooperation
for the SDGs. Multilateral development banks
have been an important source of financing
for a variety of development projects in South
Asia, particularly on physical infrastructure.
Along with traditional investors including the
World Bank, Asian Development Bank (ADB)
and the Islamic Development Bank (IDB),
newly established institutions such as the
New Development Bank (NDB) and the Asian
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) are
emerging as new sources of financing.
As founding members of the AIIB, South Asian
countries are emerging as prominent borrowers,
together accounting for around 46 per cent of
approvals in numbers of loan portfolios issued
over 2016- 2019, in many critical areas such as
sustainable energy generation and distribution
that overlaps with SDG implementation. Many
regional initiatives spearheaded by MDBs, such
as the SASEC projects on infrastructure by
ADB, also thrive on co-financing and resource
pooling and hence can galvanize political
support for sustainable development priorities
at the regional level.
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the health emergency. Besides the COVID-19
SAARC Emergency Fund, the SAARC
Development Fund (SDF) has allocated $5
million for COVID-19 related projects. Other
major efforts include an electronic platform
called ‘SAARC COVID-19 Information Exchange
Platform (COINEX)’ to exchange COVID-19
related health information and training, and a
dedicated COVID-19 website by the SAARC
Disaster Management Centre (SDMC).
Further actions have been taken for crossborder distribution of COVID-19 vaccines at
affordable rates in recent times, and these
resource redeployment actions triggered by
the pandemic herald positive momentum and
impetus for greater regional cooperation.306

5.6 Mainstreaming regional
cooperation in COVID-19 crisis
response

For meeting the increasing needs of
development financing in the post-COVID-19
era, UNESCAP has proposed that South Asian
countries consider transforming the SDF into
a South Asian Development Bank, enabling it
to raise capital from markets and catalyzing
much larger infrastructure projects through cofinancing arrangements with other multilateral
development finance institutions such as
the ADB or AIIB.307 Efforts should be made to
build back better by turning the crisis into an
opportunity to create more equal, sustainable
and resilient societies in South Asia, helping
the subregion to also close the SDG gaps
expeditiously.

Responding to the devastation caused by
the pandemic demands collective action by
South Asian countries for greater impact and
effectiveness. Several initiatives have already
been adopted for subregional cooperation for
resilient recovery, particularly for addressing

UNESCAP offers support measures through
several streams to assist regional countries
to recover stronger from the pandemic and
accelerate implementation of the SDGs. As
the apex intergovernmental body in the AsiaPacific region, and with its convening power,

306 UNESCAP SSWA (2020a). Besides urgent measures to enhance the capacity of the health sector to deal with the pandemic, this study recommends a comprehensive
approach spanning many areas of the SDGs. The report recommends greater collaboration in digital technologies to improve public health infrastructure and efficiency,
developing international helplines, health portals, online disease surveillance systems and telemedicine, and affordable test kits, vaccines and treatments for COVID-19.
The study was prepared as a part of the UNESCAP Framework on Socio-Economic Response to COVID-19.
307 Ibid. Also See UNESCAP SSWA (2018b). Currently, the Fund has three windows for financing: a social window for poverty alleviation and social development projects;
an infrastructure window for projects in the energy, power, transportation, environment, telecommunications, tourism and other infrastructure areas; and an economic
window devoted to non-infrastructural economic projects.

5. Leveraging Regional Cooperation
and Partnerships

multisectoral agenda of work and strategic
presence at the subregional levels, UNESCAP
is uniquely placed promote the ideal of deeper
cooperation for the SDGs in South Asia through
capacity building and technical assistance
programmes. The expertise of the organization
in thrust areas such as macroeconomic
policy, trade and investments, transport, social
development, energy, environment, ICT and
disaster risk reduction, and statistics are being
utilized for measures supporting SDGs through
a Regional Roadmap for implementation.
The organization is engaged in partnerships
with MDBs to combine technical know-how,
policy advisory and knowledge resources,
networking with regulatory authorities and
funding opportunities. There are a number of
areas, such as energy and transport connectivity,
in which such partnerships are productively
employed. Joint activities on the South Asia
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Subregional Economic Cooperation (SASEC)
programme led by ADB to promote connectivity
in the subregion are one example.308
UNESCAP is also leading COVID-19 recovery
efforts in the region through a support
framework which is closely aligned with the
global framework.309 With an overarching
principle to support efforts to “build back
better”, the framework includes sustainable
and inclusive economic recovery, building
resilience in supply chains and supporting
SMEs in its focus. The annual South Asia SDG
Forums organized by UNESCAP presents a
unique platform for countries and stakeholders
from the subregion to join together to share
their perspectives on the SDGs, monitor
progress, identify priorities, impart good
practices, highlight critical outcomes and
frame recommendations.310 This process has
emerged as an important catalyst for regional
cooperation for the SDGs in South Asia.

308 For example, a trial run of the Secure Cross-border Transport Model developed by UNESCAP was conducted along the Bhutan-India Transit Corridor with the support of
ADB in 2014.
309 UNESCAP (2020f and 2021c).
310 UNESCAP SSWA (2018a and 2020a).
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Int. cooperation on water & sanitation
Safe drinking water
Access to sanitation & hygiene
Water-use efficiency
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8.1 Per capital economic growth
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8.4 Material resource efficiency
8.6 Youth NEET
8.8 Labour rights & safe working env.
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Access to energy services
Energy efficiency
Int. cooperation on energy
Investing in energy infrastructure
Share of renewable energy

6.5 Transboundary water cooperation
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Effective learning outcomes
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Maternal mortality
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Sexual & reproductive health
Tobacco control
R&D for health
Health financing & workforce
Management of health risks
Universal health coverage

5.1
International poverty
5.5
National poverty
5.2
Access to basic services
5.3
Resilience to disasters
5.4
Resources for poverty programs
5.6
Social protection
5.a
Poverty eradication policies
5.b
5.c
Undernourishment & food security GOAL 6
Malnutrition
6.a
Small-scale food producers
6.1
Sustainable agriculture
6.2
Genetic resources for agriculture
6.4
6.6
Investment in agriculture
6.b
Agricultural export subsidies
6.3
Food price anomalies
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GOAL 1
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.5
1.a
1.3
1.b

GOAL 2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.a
2.b
2.c

GOAL 3
3.1
3.2
3.9
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.a
3.b
3.c
3.d
3.8

GOAL 4
4.1
4.3
4.5
4.6
4.a
4.b
4.c
4.2
4.4
4.7

Source: UNESCAP SDG Gateway (Accessed on 30 September 2021)

GOAL 9
9.a
9.c
9.4
9.1
9.2
9.5
9.b
9.3

GOAL 10

GOAL 13

GOAL 16

16.6 Effective institutions
16.1 Reduction of violence & related deaths
16.2 Human trafficking
16.3 Justice for all
16.4 Illicit financial & arms flows
16.5 Corruption and bribery
16.7 Inclusive decision-making
16.8 Inclusive global governance
16.9 Legal identity
16.10 Public access to information
16.a Capacity to prevent violence
16.b Non-discriminatory laws

17.1 Tax & other revenue collection
17.3 Additional financial resources
17.6 Science and tech int. cooperation
17.8 Capacity building for ICT
17.9 Capacity building for SDGs
17.10 Multilateral trading system (WTO)
17.11 Exports of developing countries
17.12 Duty-free market access for LDCs
17.19 Statistical capacity
17.4 Debt sustainability
17.2 ODA commitment by dev. countries
17.5 Investment promotion for LDCs
17.7 Transfer of technologies
17.13 Global macroeconomic stability
17.14 Policy coherence for SD
17.15 Respect country’s policy space
17.16 Global partnership for SD
17.17 Partnerships (public, private, CSO)
17.18 National statistics availability

GOAL 17

CANNOT be measured

REVERSE trend to achieve target

ACCELERATE progress to achieve target

MAINTAIN progress to achieve target

15.a Resources for biodiversity & ecosys.
15.1 Terrestrial & freshwater ecosys.
15.2 Sustainable forest management
15.4 Conservation of mountain ecosys.
15.5 Loss of biodiversity
15.3 Desertification and land degradation
15.6 Utilisation of genetic resource
15.7 Protected species trafficking
15.8 Invasive alien species
15.9 Biodiversity in national&local planning
15.b Resources for forest management
15.c Protected species trafficking (global)

GOAL 15

14.1 Marine pollution
14.5 Conservation of coastal areas
14.7 Marine resources for SIDS & LDCs
14.2 Marine & coastal ecosystems
14.3 Ocean acidification
14.4 Sustainable fishing
14.6 Fisheries subsidies
14.a Research capacity & marine tech.
14.b Small-scale artisanal fishing
14.c Implementing UNCLOS

13.1 Resilience & adaptive capacity
Resilient infrastructure
13.2 Climate change policies
Access to ICT & the Internet
13.3 Climate change awareness
Sustainable & clean industries
13.a UNFCCC commitments
Infrastructure development
13.b Climate change planning & mgnt.
Sustainable/inclusive industrialization
Research and development
GOAL 14
Domestic technology development
Small-scale industries access to finance

10.a Special & differential treatment (WTO)
10.2 Inclusion (social, economic & political)
10.4 Fiscal & social protection policies
10.b Resource flows for development
10.c Remittance costs
10.7 Safe migration & mobility
10.1 Income growth (bottom 40%)
10.3 Eliminate discrimination
10.5 Regulation of financial markets
10.6 Inclusive global governance

GOAL 11

11.1 Housing & basic services
11.2 Public transport systems
11.5 Resilience to disasters
11.6 Urban air quality & waste mgmt.
11.3 Sustainable urbanisation
11.4 Cultural & natural heritage
11.7 Urban green & public spaces
11.a Urban planning
11.b Disaster risk management policies
11.c Sustainable & resilient buildings

GOAL 12

12.c Fossil-fuel subsidies
12.2 Sustainable use of natural resources
12.5 Reduction in waste generation
12.a Support for R&D capacity for SD
12.b Sustainable tourism monitoring
12.1 Programmes on SCP
12.3 Food waste and losses
12.4 Managing chemicals & wastes
12.6 Corporate sustainable practices
12.7 Public procurement practices
12.8 Sustainable development awareness
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Annex 2 Selected SDG Indicators for South Asia
Bangladesh

Bhutan

India

Maldives

Nepal

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Southern
Asia

Developing
Regions

World

Afghanistan

Indicators

6.6

0.7

10.6

0

4.8

4.3

0.6

18.1

14.7

7.7

SDG 1
Population living in poverty at $1.90 a day in
2011 PPP (per cent of population)
Population living below the national poverty
line (per cent of population)

54.5

24.3

8.2

21.9

8.2

25.2

24.3

4.1

22.9

20.7

Proportion of population living in
multidimensional poverty (per cent)

55.9

24.6

37.3

27.9

0.7

34

38.3

2.9

29.2

22

Proportion of population covered by at least
one social protection benefit (per cent)

7.5

28.4*

8.8

24.4

21.2

17

9.2

36.4

22.8

Proportion of population using basic drinking
water services (per cent)

75

98

75

90

100

90

90

92

92

91.0

90

Proportion of population using basic
sanitation services (per cent)

50

54

77

71

99

77

68

94

70

73

78

Prevalence of undernourishment (per cent)

29.9

13

6.1

12.3

7.6

13.4

10.5

8.9

Number of moderately or severely food
insecure people (millions of people)

6.8

50.8

9.5

227.1

766

Total population in severe food insecurity
(millions of people)

2.8

5.6

1

341.7

287.5

Proportion of children moderately or severely
stunted (per cent)

38.2

28

22.4

34.7

15.3

31.5

37.6

Proportion of children moderately or severely
overweight (per cent)

4.1

2.4

5.2

1.6

4.9

2.6

2.5

Proportion of children moderately or severely
wasted (per cent)

5.1

9.8

5.9

17.3

9.1

12

Agriculture share of Government Expenditure
(per cent)

3.1

5.7

10.9

8.2

0.3

Maternal mortality ratio (deaths per 1,00,000
live births)

638

173

183

145

Infant mortality rate (deaths per 1,000 live
births)

43.1

25.6

23.8

Universal health coverage service coverage
index (per cent)

37

48

Proportion of population with large household
expenditures on health (greater than 10
per cent) as a share of total household
expenditure or income (per cent)

14.6

Life expectancy at birth (years)

64.8

46.9

SDG 2
14

31.7

29.1

22.4

2

2.5

4

5.7

7.1

15.1

14.1

4.5

1.2

4.6

5.8

0.8

53

186

140

36

149

224

204

28.3

7.1

23.3

60.6

5.5

31

30.8

28.2

62

55

62

48

45

66

54

63

66

24.7

1.8

17.3

19.9

10.7

4.5

5.4

72.6

71.8

69.7

78.9

70.8

67.3

77

6.7

SDG 3

12.7

69.9

71.3

72.8
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Indicators

Afghanistan

Bangladesh

Bhutan

India

Maldives

Nepal

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Southern
Asia

Developing
Regions

World

Mortality rate attributed to household and
ambient air pollution (per 100,000 population)

211.1

149

124.5

184.3

25.6

193.8

173.6

79.8

179.3

128

114.2

Proportion of population with large household
expenditures on health (greater than 25
per cent) as a share of total household
expenditure or income (per cent)

2

9.5

0.4

3.9

6.2

2.4

0.5

0.9

27**

91

88

92

95

96

68

99

88

90

89

Primary completion rate, total (per cent of
relevant age group)

86

68

100

92

92

120

73

102

90

92

90

Secondary school enrolment (per cent net)

50

67

70

62

47

62

37

91

61

68

66

50

100

70

90

97

78

83

71

84

81

2.9

SDG 4
Net enrolment rate in primary education (per
cent)

Primary school teachers trained to teach
(per cent)
Population with at least some secondary
education (female to male ratio)

0.4

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.9

0.7

0.6

1

0.7

0.9

0.9

Expected Years of Schooling (years)

10.2

11.6

13.0

12.2

12.2

12.8

8.3

14.1

11.7

12.2

12.7

Gender parity index in tertiary level enrolment
(ratio)

0.6

1.1

1

0.9

1

0.9

0.8

1

Proportion of women aged 20-24 years who
were married or in a union before age 18
(per cent)

28.3

51.4

26

27.3

2.2

32.8

18.3

9.8

29

27

19.4

Female share of employment in senior and
middle management (per cent)

4.3

11.5

13.7

19.5

13.9

4.2

22.5

13.4

Violence against women experienced from
intimate partner (per cent)

50.8

54.2

15.1

28.8

16.3

25

24.5

Seats held by women in national parliament
(per cent of seats)

27

23.3

14.8

14.3

5.9

32.7

20.2

17.5

22.7

36.3

28

59

37

18

36

61

84

74

2.9

0.4

33.9

15.7

81

25.4

8.5

7.7

61

78

86

83

99

88

79

98

46

Proportion of population with access to
electricity, by urban/rural (per cent)

97

89

100

97

100

94

74

100

88

78.7

80.3

Proportion of population with primary
reliance on clean fuels and technology (per
cent)

36

23

79

64

>95

31

49

31

59

59

66

21.4

30.7

81.0

31.7

1.1

75

41.7

51.4

27.8

22.1

17.1

SDG 5

31

5.3

SDG 6
Access to improved water sources (per cent
of population)
Fresh water withdrawals (per cent of total
water resources)
Access to improved sanitation (per cent of
population)

54

SDG 7

Renewable energy share in the total final
energy consumption (per cent)
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Bhutan

India

Maldives

Nepal

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Southern
Asia

3060.4

93.8

28.7

43.2

59.5

102.9

83.7

Annual growth rate of real GDP per capita
(per cent)

1.6

7.1

2.6

3.2

3.9

5.1

1.2

1.8

1.9

Annual growth rate of real GDP per employed
person (per cent)

-0.9

6.1

1.5

3.5

0.9

3.6

-1.6

2.3

1.5

Total Unemployment rate (female to male
ratio)

1.3

1.8

1.8

0.9

0.9

0.7

1.3

2.3

1.1

1.2

1.1

Proportion of youth not in education,
employment or training (per cent)

42

27.4

47.0

25.3

35.4

31

24.2

13.7

29.5

27.7

31.1

Manufacturing value added as a proportion of
GDP (per cent)

4.8

18.9

7.6

14.9

2

4.9

12.4

16

14.5

20.5

15.9

Manufacturing employment as a proportion
of total employment (per cent)

7.7

14.4

6.5

12.1

11

15.1

16.2

18.3

12.9

24

13.7

2.2

9

9.5

7295.5

43.4

337.2

1410.9

560.2

12909.1

63568.9

41.5

2.6

8.4

24.6

7.7

37

41.4

45.1

World

Bangladesh
3.2

Installed renewable energy-generating
capacity in developing countries (in watts
per capita)

Developing
Regions

Afghanistan
9.5

Indicators

218.8

SDG 8
2.6

1.3
1.2

SDG 9

Proportion of small-scale industries in total
industry value added (per cent)
Total official flows for infrastructure, by
recipient countries (millions of constant 2019
United States dollars)

3.9*

81.1

3.3

554.1

2616.6

Proportion of medium and high-tech
manufacturing value added in total value
added (per cent)

9.5

9.8

Proportion of population covered by at least a
2G mobile network (per cent)

90

99.6

98

99

100

92.5

88.8

99

97.6

96.2

96.7

21

17.5

18.8

21.2

20.4

21.1

17.7

19.2

17.4

17.6

11.5

874.6

0.9

15.3

25.7

60.2

662.1

157

369.8

311.4

-2.1

-1.3

3.5

-2.3

-0.1

-2.3

-1.5

-1.7

-1.5

47.2

35.2

30.1

49.3

40.1

38

29

24

SDG 10
Incomes shares held by bottom 40 per cent
(per cent)
Number of refugees per 100,000 population,
by country of origin (per 100,000 population)

6248.9

Overall loss in HDI value due to inequality
(per cent)
SDG 11
Proportion of urban population living in slums
(per cent)

70.7

Municipal Solid Waste collection coverage, by
cities (per cent)

55

72.3

75

38.2

83

77

81*

SDG 12
Installed renewable electricity-generating
capacity (watts per capita)

9.5

3.2

3060.4

93.8

28.7

43.2

59.5

102.9

83.8

Domestic material consumption per capita
(tonnes)

1.9

2.7

10.4

5.5

6.8

3.9

4.4

5.6

5.5

218.8

11.5

12.3
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Southern
Asia

Developing
Regions

World

80.5

80.6

0.6

0.7

34.7

31.6

17.6

34.1

15.7

27.2

31.1

5

36

23

23

20

Sri Lanka

76.9

Pakistan

73.6

Nepal

Maldives

73.8

India

Bhutan

Fossil fuel energy consumption (per cent of
total energy)

Bangladesh

Afghanistan

Indicators

Achieving the SDGs in South Asia
An Integrated Approach to Accelerate
SDG Progress and COVID-19 Recovery

15.5

61.6

50.5

1.7

0.1

0.2

0.7

0

4.8

SDG 13
Number of deaths and missing persons
attributed to disasters per 100,000 population
(number)

1.2

0.2

3.8

0.6

0.2

0.1

0

2.7

SDG 14
Average proportion of Marine Key Biodiversity
Areas (KBAs) covered by protected areas
(per cent)

5.3

SDG 15
Forest area (per cent of land area)

1.8

14.5

71.4

24.3

8

65

10

30

0.8

0.7

0.8

0.6

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.5

0.6

Intentional homicide (Per 100,000 population)

7

2

1

3

1

2

4

2

4

6

5

Completeness of birth registration (per cent)

42

56

100

80

99

56

42

91

70

73

77

Tax revenue (per cent of GDP)

45.2

9.7

27.2

12.7

26.9

23.7

15.2

13.8

24.9

30.7

Proportion of domestic budget funded by
domestic taxes (per cent of total government
revenue)

20.6

74.3

40.5

74.4

72

73.6

54.2

65.1

57.7

61.2

Volume of remittances (in United States
dollars) as a proportion of total GDP (per
cent)

4.3

6.0

2.2

2.9

0

26.9

7.9

8

3.9

0.7

Debt service (per cent of exports of goods,
services and income from abroad)

3.9

4.2

10.4

4.2

7.9

7.4

16

21.7

5.3

Fixed-broadband subscriptions (Per 100
population)

11.4

12.9

41.7

32

63.2

21.4

17.1

34.1

20.1

39.1

46.2

Exports of merchandise (Billion US dollars)

1.2

41.9

0.2

264

0.2

0.9

21

10.2

339.6

7.9(tr)*

17.1(tr)*

Compound annual growth of exports- (per
cent change per annum)

16

2

6

1

10

4

2

0

1

3

2

Concentration index (exports)

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.1

0.6

0.1

0.2

0.2

Degraded land (per cent of total land)
Red list index (Index)

41.6

0.7

SDG 16

SDG 17

Notes: Figures are primarily sourced from United Nations Global SDG Database and UNESCAP SDG Gateway, accessed on 10 September
2021. Missing values and regional/country group aggregates unavailable from the primary sources were taken from World Development
Indicators database and HDR Report 2021 (UNDP). Figures are for the latest available year for each indicator and for each country/
group or regional aggregate, ranging for most indicators between 2015-2020.
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Results of simulations using UNESCAP-SANEM CGE Model of South Asia
and Model Specifications

Impacts of select policy scenarios on poverty reduction and employment generation in South
Asia (in millions) (Change by 2030 over 2020 baselines)
Doubling investment in renewable energy infrastructure
Doubling per capita energy consumption
Cutting down the trade cost by 50%
Full elimination of tariffs on imports
Raising women’s labour force participation rates by 50%
Doubling the agricultural productivity
Raising public expenditre on social protetcion to 4% of GDP
Raising public expenditre on education to 4% of GDP
Raising public expenditre on health to 5% of GDP
Raising investment on infrastructure to 8% of GDP
Doubling the industry share in GDP
-130 -110 -90

-70

-50

Poverty reduction

-30

-10

10

30

50

70

Employment generation

Impacts of select policy scenarios on economic growth of South Asia (per cent change in
GDP) (Change by 2030 over 2020 baselines)
Doubling investment in renewable energy infrastructure

3.56

Doubling per capita energy consumption

6.34

Cutting down the trade cost by 50%

7.56

Full elimination of tariffs on imports

3.81

Raising women’s labour force participation rates by 50%

12.43

Doubling the agricultural productivity

6.56

Raising public expenditre on social protetcion to 4% of GDP

7.68

Raising public expenditre on education to 4% of GDP

7.21

Raising public expenditre on health to 5% of GDP

9.09

Raising investment on infrastructure to 8% of GDP

10.78

Doubling the industry share in GDP

10.25
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Notes: The UNESCAP-SANEM South Asia Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) Model has been developed through a
collaboration between UNESCAP and the South Asian Network on Economic Modeling (SANEM). The CGE Model is constructed
by combining individual models for South Asian countries from updated social accounting matrices for each country which
map intersectoral linkages between key sectors. The CGE Model considers that representative firms maximize profits/minimize
costs subject to production technology, representative households maximize utility subject to budget constraint, and factor and
commodity markets are in equilibrium. The CGE Model is used to consider the impacts of a policy strategy with a combination
of separate policy actions to accelerate progress towards achieving the SDGs in South Asia. It offers a comprehensive way of
modeling the overall impact of policy changes on an economy or a region by considering the complex interactions between all
production activities, factors and institutions, including factors such as markets and macroeconomic components: investment
and savings, balance of payments and government budget. It can capture both direct and indirect inter-sectoral and inter-temporal
effects induced by policy changes. The results (expressed in terms of impacts on poverty reduction, employment generation
and economic growth) of various policy scenarios presented above represent the isolated effects of the given policy variable
and are not cumulative with impact assessment results of any other policy variable. The results show change by 2030 over 2020
baselines.

South Asia’s pace of progress towards the SDGs to date has been less than adequate. The
COVID-19 outbreak, which has escalated into a global humanitarian crisis responsible for
erasing developmental achievements attained over many years, places more hurdles along the
subregion’s sustainable development pathways. The pandemic has exposed critical development
gaps and vulnerabilities particular to South Asia, exerting pervasive adverse impacts manifested
across almost all the SDG indicators.
Achieving the SDGs in South Asia calls for adopting an integrated approach to SDG implementation
and post-pandemic recovery, given the commonalities between development policy priorities and
considering the need to maximize the utility of limited resources to address the twin challenges.
The urgency to accelerate SDG progress necessitates that South Asia follows an implementation
pathway that takes advantage of existing synergies between Goals and targets. Building on the
sustainable development policy priorities identified for South Asia, the report proposes a fivepoint SDG action agenda. The framework includes: structural diversification of the economy
oriented towards industrialization; investments in the core social sectors of education and
health; expansion of social protection and basic infrastructure networks; ensuring food security,
sustainable agriculture and rural development; and building capacities for clean energy and
environmental sustainability. The cumulative impacts of different components of the proposed
framework, with spillover effects on numerous development targets, can potentially double
South Asia’s GDP by 2030 in an inclusive way, thereby providing the subregion with greater
likelihood of success on the SDGs.
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